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HANCE BROS. & WHITE'S

Fruit Juices Soda Fountain
ARE THE BEST.

COTTAM'S BIRD BREAD,
The Wonder of the Age.

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL

GET : : :
A BEAUTIFUL

Glass Jar *
... FREE . . .

by buying five boxes of ADAMS' PEPSIN
TUTTI FRUTTIor its equivalent in any other
of their lines.

WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
$12 oo per Case Cash $3.5o per doz,.4 inonths, or 5. pe.r cent. Cash.
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à The above illustration shows a dozen boules of-

RuB uSoAw
in box set on top of its cover, as it should be shown on dealer's counter or show case.
Rubifoam is only put up in one size, retailing for 25 cents.

FriOe tO Dealer3 ......................... 28.1O per cloz.
di... ...........................24.00 per grogs.

Advertising Novelties will be rumnished on application.
MANUFACTURED BY -

E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.
Propretors ,f

the Celcbrated ZiOVT'S GBR2IN COL.OONIB.

LYMAN, SONS &C0.9 KEancfactw'erB'Agents fer the :cMinion, of Canada, ICUTU BAL, P.Q,
li la la_ _ _ _ _ __ _
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W ATSU & GO.
Manufacturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARe, +

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHBRINB ST.,

MONTR EAL.

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

Au. Sizzs.

CATGOUT, ASORTED.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA'

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

)E, [Limra.]

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, Au. Sru.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEWS EUCALYPTOL

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYRR'S JELLY OF OUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WIN.

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manfget4rers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.

1~
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THE ....

Afchor Medicine Company
have opened a branch esta-

blishment in Montreal . • •

1626 Notre Dame St.,
under the superintendance

of . . .

MR. GUSTAVE PICHE.

=l\/.[ 'CT N 2 ' 8~==S =
GENUINE NON-FREEZINQ

4 t Wî(~iir $1î.
Prepared in Newfoundland under special

supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at r1Q below
freezing point.

This Oil has a body.that is quite absent in

Norwegian Oit and has certainly more bealth

giving powers.

SENb ' FOR SAMPLES

STEWART MUNN & CO.,
Boarcd of Tracle Builcling,

M~O2TBJE...,

THOMAS BIGG'S

Sheep-Dipping
Composition,

For the DESTRUCTION of TICC, LICE, etc., and for the PREVENTION of
FLY, CAB, etc., also his

SPE CIFIC OR LOTION
For Scab in Sheep, and Mangé in Horses or Dogs, and

.OOT-ROT LOTIOSF
Manufactory: Great Dover Street, BOROUGH, LONDON, ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada Kindly apply to

MB-SSF2S. LY2lMnN, SONS & CO,
384 St. Paul Street - - (Sole Agents,) MONTREAL.

For Terns and Printed matter.
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UNFAUiG FORAlLSRI.
REEDY sucIIs DISEASES

'rT n.ITLSORES. PIMPLES.
YEPELAS RING WORM

TwE CURE FOR

IIMIIINC PILES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in te United States.

It is warfá'uted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture Its well merited laurels.

CHEEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
MONTRBRL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or
Five Gross lots, on tie most favorable terms.

-PREPARED ONLY BY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

e/n orderin2

Gibbons' ootche 3um,

y our WIolesoil 9rupist to indly se

Of our eutomatic Eosels, free,

J. A. GIBBONS c f
TORONTO, ONT.

xou

Co.,

one

64+64.*+Ç*44

nd
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WATSO N'S

Cottgh + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and-produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on cacI Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

MILLARD MANUFACTURING CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

M ANUFACTURERS -M

SYRINGES

No a-TOILET.

ATOMIZERS,
AND ALSO WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim for our Syringes, superlority over all others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Threads, and the con-
necting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints belbg perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanli-
ness. efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over ail others Is its Continuous Spray. Un ring but one Atomizing Point,it ls less liable -to get
out ofrder, and being made of the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durabllity, make it ont of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS lause.
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DRLJGIerS' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON SONS
edicated ]iozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON,"

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere. They are put up in i lb., _- lb. &nd 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend
Lino Fruit Tablets, Acid Drops, Lemon Tablets,

Everton Tofiy, Tip Top Tablets, Malt Tablets,
Mixed Fruit Drops, Gibson's Cough Diapo, Butter Scotch Drops,

Roe Drops. Basberry Drops. Strawberry Dropsl.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
0F .EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chiogrdyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Pepperint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multutm in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopoeia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

"Toice ancd= Th.oat Lozenges,
For Singera and'Public Speakers.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORNI CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and- 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(Au per T. H. Pharrracopoeia.)

Al Lozenges are sent out la x 1b., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Pròprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or thape.

SOLD BY ALL THE BEST VHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B..-It having coine to the notice of Messrs. RoBT. GIBSON & SoNs, that some makers are not only closcly imitating
eheir la .el, but are actua ly putting their goods in Gibson's boules, Chemists are respectfully informcd that every orig!nai
boule of Gibson's is capsuled, and mareover, cvery Drop and Tablet is stampcd "l'Gibaan,» without thir, none is geur.

y
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1474-K÷
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitations of our Patent Enema, wé are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GENUINE INGRAM'S EN EMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. 14 74.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Enema.

J. G. INGRAm & SoN have had 1 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their-manufacture bearing the number

-, 1 4 74 K-

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRI NGE.
É.cknowledgz-. to be th

oient Urethra cleanser e
as the action of the Back-f
and drives out all forei
instead of sending it inwa
the old-fashioned Urethra

EACH IN A NEAT BO

e most effi-
ver offered,
low washes
gn matter,
rds as with
Syringe.

X.

t]
n
t]
a
w
ti

"Undoubtedly a Syringe of
exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,
M.R.C.S.. L.S.A., London.

DIRECTIONS.

Tightly compress the Ball with the
humb and fingers, place the vulca-
ite pipe in the liquid, then release
he Ball, which becomes quite full
nd prevents any air being injected
ith- the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
he urethra and compress the Ball,
rhen a perfect syringing and clean-
ng takes place.

+i-INGRA M9S
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NEW NEW The best .ootbng

Ingram's Patent Seamless Collar orRim Teat, Iogram'sPatent
Tle aboya 16 aise

THE BEST SeanieSS Collar made Ip in tho foi-
lowsg styles of

Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing
orBRimicat Toys5....

A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
NO. 22458 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented in France, No. AMERICAN PATENT
220745. April 7th, 1892. APPLIE OR.80

____________________sizes

Made in the same sizes as the ordinary Teats, viz:- and
Spisfl, Medium and Largo. Large.

ADVANT7AGES:

1.-WiIT nht collapse during sucthon.
2.-The Rhni (AA) prevents the Test sweliing wvhen ln use.
3.-Entirely prevents air ontering the mouth.
4.-The cylinder of the Test being narrow, doe8 nlot distend the

lips nf the chwld.
5.-The Ilim or Coll' (AA) preventsT the Teat elopping out oa

the mouth.
O.-Its soothing properties are unrlvSlled.
7-lt la made of Absolutely ]Pure Bublier, Tasteless and

iee fromF S.elL
8.-Àcknowledged te hoè the Bàest Teat ever offered to the Public. FIg.81Fi.8

Perfect Inhaler.

sand

.tented la Englnd, 6th Angust 1892.

Large
ADVANTAG. 14S:

HElwr2IoP WÂz-.______

Directions for usng te In eer.

Sig. 1iig
1, Taire the lld o# the Inhaler and paso the month-plece tbrongh the bole from the Inside, drsiuig It tlght, as sbown la Fig. 1..- Tmove the stopr oo the gla botto and pour the drug or medicine 80 be lnhaled Inte the bott e, and plce same in the

Inhaler as shown lu Fig -. 
t. h e InhaleR .o l t bot wAter nt the top o the perforted tube, replace the lod ou the Inaler, and apply the mout-pleco to

the month end inspira or breathe lu freey.
4. -I aootng pror la reqrired, poli the lndisrubber tube doser doms te the neck o! the gnars bottle covtaaneng tde medicine.
5. When agshnrequiring te use the Inhaler removo the stopper, and simply reflll the Inhaler wlth bot ivater as fore, or If moreconvenIent te wter cas o made bot lb the Inhaler.
N.B.-i'rocure the drug or medicine most suitable for yonr compint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. When the patient bas flnlshed inbsing, the stoppe r o! the bottle bas only to be replsced and no more of the drug la evaposeor wasted, «%Yhlcb la s great advantage when expansive drogs are belng used, aq ln ordinary lahaQers the diag la mlxed wlth th water,rnd consequently thrown away with I2. No mistakes t occr in the strength of the dose oP dbig or edcine, snd It le Immaterisi how much drng Is put In80 the glass

Poele.
8. -Tleseàmtantsgée prove thlB Inhaler to b he moat relable and te mot economical, and therefore t1e chepest 92 t.e market

ý1 TO B£ OBTAINED OF ALL di4FMISTS AND DRUGr.ISTS.
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Packer's
Tar Soap is
undoubtedly
the best,
Shampooing
agent known.
It does not dry
the hair, but
makes it soft
and glossy.

STHEDIA$'S

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHIlOREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

''JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey,"9 is engraved on the Government

Stamp affixed to each packet

COPYRIG1T$.
C«AN JE OBTAIN A7 PATENT ?_Fora~*answer ana am honcst opinion. wite t.9ru.s& CO.,wbo bavaba ozyf

x* iaz.ntho patet bxlsnoss. t»mn2unIcà-
Vzim"ctyon)Idonu&L A Mazdbook or u-
!ron=aon «OnoR -pa~rtent% ana bow to ob-

noa1xotloolntb eclonlgfcArcl-, n
us am b tO wloybco'-',lPl2b 1CWtto=cost5 tbo ine n Tb!uaolndld rper.

11zo4 jrclator 0fan lnc work la the
ertS ST i y ar.Splo onples acar free,

Bnu gBdIUnont arly.V-a0&Yr. SImala~c3.aent&EvoSy Duzuber oentiUMS beau.

XLMinN *,0C., XiLzw YOILE. i61 BflOxnwJ.&

Physicians
order its use
in treatment
of Dandruff
and Baldness.
It is
refreshing
and beneficial
to the hair
and skin.

SPECIA _OFFER.
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. ERVOL at 1.75
pet dozen, and he will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, and
"'NERVOL" is the best seller on the market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommending it, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extensively advertised in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be well advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatlyput up and can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or from
JON T. LY0NS, Cor, Cra!g k BMr Strets, EONTREAL

Toothache Gum

• TOOTHACH

INSTANTLY

Thisisnot

Chewing Gi
(A SWELL AFFA1It.)

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

e

a

uM.

Rhumd Sailnt Père
AT excellent brand is a blend of the very

best Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled aroma and is highly appreciated.

IZY-ZML2bT. SoDI,ýrs c9z CDo-
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NOW READY TiE NEW AND VISED

THE NATIONAL DISPENSATORY.
Fifth Edition, Thoroughly Revised, in accordance with the new U. S. Pharmacopæia and issued under the officiai

authorization of the Committee cf Revision. In one magnificent imperial octavo volume of 1910 pages, with 320 engravings.
Cloth, $7.25. Leather, $8.oo. With Ready Reference Thumb-Letter Index, Cloth, $7.75. Leather, $8.50.

The revised edition of The National Dispensatory not only presents all the information contained in the latest
U. S. Pharmacopoeia. but also the PharamacopoeiasofGreat Britain, Germany and France have been laid under tribute
for all data which might prove of interest or use to the pharmacist. It is accordingly especially rich in Pharmaceutical and
Clinical information, with formulas, tables, etc., gathered from all official sources. As an encycpaedia of the latest
therapeutical knowledge, it deals with each official drug, all the new synthetic remedies of value and with the official
preparations now so largely in use. Pharmacists will appreciate its systematic descriptions of materia medica, its clcar
explanations of chemical and pharmaceutical processes and tests, its illustration of important drugs and of the most approved
apparatus. Indispensable therapeutical information as to the efficacy of drugs is given through the text, and is placed at
instant command in a special Therapeutical Index, which together with the General Index, covers more than one hundred
treble-columned pages containing 25,000 references.

In brief, the new edition of The National Dispensatory is the standard for accuracy, the embodiment of completeness
without inconvenient bulk, and though the revised edition vas only published on February ist, it bas already received the
official endorsement as the standard text-book and work of reference for use in The Medical School of Maine, 'ihe Mass.
College of Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy of the City of New York, The Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy, The Buffalo
College of Pharmacy, The Starling Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of University of Michigan, The University
of Toronto. The McGill University of Montreal, The Chicago College of Pharmacy, The Rush M edical College, The
Chicago Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin, The University of Minn., The Univer-
sity of Iowa, The College of Physicians & Surgeons of Keokuk, Ia., The University Medie-.' College, Kansas City, Tulane
University, New Orleans, The Medical College of Alabama, The College of Physicians & Surgeons, Richmond, etc. etc.

Fron A. D. Blackader, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, McGill University, Montreal:
"I beg to express the high appreciation in which I hold this very comprehensive work. For both student and

practitioner in medicine, as well as in pharmacy, this book must prove of the greatest va1ue.'-February iSti, 1894.
From Jam es MacCallum, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica & Therapeutics, University of Toronto:
"To praise this work is as unnecessary as to attempt to find fault with it is vain."-February 6th, 1894.

FOR SALE BY:

LYMAN SONS & COMPANY, St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Parfumerie du londe Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rue d'Enghien, P R IS .

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tonlcs, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfumery and are
put up in artistie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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D14. LT-VIOT-ETT.'S

Syrtup of Tutrpentine,
For Diseases of the .Respiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.
Less than 1 Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross.

To rms, 4 mos. or5 % discount for cash in go days.

ROBINSON S Surolcal Dressings.
- ABSORBENT-

STAG IiL =BRAND.

Lints, Absorbent Cotton, Wool Roll Bandages, Antiseptic
]ressings.

ROBINSON & SONS. .imiro.
on:s-r.nrE.,, ENro.xn, and 55 F.A STREEr,

1.OS %-DOS.N, B. C.

ANATOMY OF THE
CE14TURYe * ATOrVIZER

No. 15.
For Spraying either Oil or Water.
f.H

-ossccTeo.

PArc.u:w. yaT:Ort39.g.
F- -in. T pered Toi Tube. scws on bottle G at C.
B-Iro-t eý Dcpressor. slips on tube at H. F
!--Slip Nasa one, fus on tube at H.
D fp ovcd Valve Chmber. containing Aluminum Valves.
L-Wshr. fits on boule z: M.
K-Soft Rubber Feed Tube.
H rip for Spraying Oils.

Aluninum Valves. Ail Hard Rubber and 6lass.
Sprays elither 0Il or Water. 5-lnch Cuîid Throat Tube.

Screws Firrnly on Bottle.
oS y LYMAN, SOS E N Co

:Fqr Sale by LYMA~O N. NO : O
EVANS Ct SONS, L'T'D

ARMBRECH T'S

TON IC COCA WIN E
- FOR -

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00.,
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

$7.50 per Case of 1 dos. Bottles.

MeË~hers Or0 QUininle WNines
Prepaled strlctly ccording to the formula

or tuie Brltigsh rliarniacopea.

For Less of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Severe Oolds, Neuralgia, General Da-
bility, Malaria, Fever and Ague, etc.

Quinine lu this agrecable formn is quicker iu action sud more re
liable titan wheu taken in capsules, Powdera or pilla

USUAL DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
MONTREAL.-

$6.25 per Case of 1 doz. Bottles.

The following lines now on
hand :

Honeycomb,
Sizes 0 I 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9

Fine Toilets
AND

Sureons
Full assortnent, prices on appli-

cation.
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Capsules oleum Santal (Midy) always
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhœca

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midys
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San- t
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to com-
mercial sandal oil, copaib2, cubebs, etc.
Original bottles contain 40 capsules of 5 min-
ims each-they are value for money and pay to
seil.

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREDAL.

In Amenorrhœa of anæmic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3 times a
day, givena week
preceding men-
struation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

In Dysmen

APIOLINE
(CHAPOTEAUT.)

The true active principle of Parsity,
differing from the so-called Apiol.

Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20

centigrammes.

original bottiez contain 24 capsule..

orrhœea, (conges-
tive and spas-
modic) amenabie
to internal rem-
edies, the sup-
pressed, irregular
or painful men-
struation is

promptly relieved.

Prescriptiol Ware >-. ïo

The SALTSBURG BOTTLE WARE CO., Limited, offer to
the trade their New and Elegant designs in FLINT BOTTLES, viz:
EXCELSIOR OVAL, MONOGRAM SQUARE and SALTSBURG
ROUND. The styles named have received the unqualified approval
of the Dispensing Trade, wherever introduced, being neat and shapely
in appearance, right capacity, and well finished.

Baltimore and Philadelphia Ovals, Tall Blakes and French Squares,
Nursing Bottles, Toilet Water Boules, Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder

Bottles. Vaseline or Fomade Bottles, Liquor Bottles, in new designs, etc.

PRIVATE MOULD WORK given special attention, and new

moulds made to order.
Factories{ SALTSBURG, PA.

FAVONMORE. PA.

OFFtCE :-131 Third Avenue, Room 517 Ferguson Block,

PITTSBURG, P.
Full line kept in Stock and sold at Manufacturer's

.... Prices by . . .

*LY2umN, SONS e CO.

xi
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The Enterprising Druggist
always has in Stock · ·
a good Supply of · ·

SAINT JACODS OIL
4..

Hamburg Medicines,

Diamond Vera Cura.

Lansing's
@ Glasscine

Labels
- FCR, -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made from thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and-are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

Send for Fancy Lithographed Cards and attractive SAMPLES & CATALOGUE sent on application
Advertising matter. I

Address-

EDWIN A. WILSON,
Sole Representative.

TORONTO, CAN,

UiICORIC

STICK 4, 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16 Sticks to the lb.
LICORICEJ Packed in 5 IL Wood Boxes.

(in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES in lb. Glass Bottles.

in BbIs., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, zoo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN,in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

ADDRESS:

LANSING & WOOD,
Lock Box 362 - Windsor, Ont.

Mention this Journal.

HIGHEST AWARDS:

Centanial Exposition, Philadelphia, - 1878

Paris International Exposition, - - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - - - 1885

bhMm, oi
mmambbm.0.

a

- 218 Norlh 22d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

U
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STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PERoxIDE

+
I-Y DROGHEr4

MANUFACTUREP BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and urg cons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImPo1RAt.T N1OTICB.
If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of

Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufacturing Chemist,

112-114 WOOSTER ST., NEW
WHOLESALE Ais.NTS:

Estabfluhed 1800.

LYMA.N, SONS & CO., MONT
Whaleale Dr'ugglsts. s .

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

YORK.

ReAL.

TRUSSES.

I. B. SEEliEY&Co.
For Twenty Years exclusive Manufacturera or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO ALLI 1XINDS OS'1

Leather and Elastic Tnisses.
Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body Belts, Rheumatic
Bandages, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADE 1N EVERY DESRADLE PATrERN.

Eo.A..No.Oo eâs t NoS K. c o.L

Fig. r

ýVill successfully retain the most-difilcul: forme of HERNIA or
RUPTURE wh comort and afety ereby resulting in a radical
cure. Impervifus t0 moisture, rnay icused ini batlsinj; :and fluing
pcrfectly to fon cf body, are worn without inconvenience by tIe
yaungest child, most delicate lady, of the laboring man, entirel
avoiding a11 sweaty, sour, padded unpleasantness, biing light, cool,
cleanlü, and alwais reliable. Endorsed bl leading Surgeons, Physic-

edicaiCol eos, both herandinE rope. Overoooooup.
pîlea in Philadelphla.

Avold the yarious imitations made to lok nie SEELEYS and
te sel on tisa enviable reputation a durt by our goods during the
pasta5 years, by purcbasinir only a.rid Ruber Tuse ta d
sprlag andi strap, " 1. B. SEELEY & CO.--Warran c .?Pd

EsTABLISHMENT:

28 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Mechanical Treatment of Hernia and Illustrated Cata.
logue." Contents: liernia or rupture delineaied . ils cause, treat.
ment,1 andi cure. Alto Corpulency Abdominal %Vealcness, andi Vani.
coccie. Book ofs putts andi %Bo ilfussxa:iona. Maledon application.
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

.. .. . .. .. bpanish licerice 19aste

of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

SCUDDER'S PURE

L 1 b ,
BRoorrmsrŽ, Jsr3. ..

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while OUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrha. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MES. WINSLOW'S SO0THING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mo'hers
will flnd it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
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,TO THE TRADE . 3 '.

Porter, Teskey &Go.
SFIN IMPORTERS 0F

1 FINE
FISHING
ifT ACKL E

454 & 456 St. James Street, MONTREAL
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinner's Spoon Baits-the best made.
A full stock of English and American Rods.
Japanese Poles in all lengths.
The most complete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

l'xclusive Canadian Agents for Hy. Milward & Son's Red-
dttch-the oldest and most extensive Tackle makers in the
world.

Send for catalogue. .
Aferion this yonrnal when ordsring.

7, e P-5 ' C R E O
1~~IIWW fil f [EISE FAIMS

IlBetOog Syrup. Taes GStO luse
In tom. Sold bw druuigis.

Piso's temedy for Catarrh is the

Sold by DruggIst or sent by mail.
50e. E. T. Bazeltine, Warren, Ps.

"LWsCIhIE."
The highest grade of petroleum jelly,

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages. from one
to fifty pounds.

MÀÑiUFACTURED ]BY---

BOSSHARDT & WILSON Cos,
Àfm%,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Solci by Wholeaale Drugglsts.

VINGENT WOOD9
ST. ANDREWS HOUSE,

8 ST. ANDREWS STREET,

- Holborn Circus,

LONDON, E.C

v ciz, !V ESTABLISHED 1840

Cable Address:
ACME LONDON.

Steamn Mills:
NOTTINGHAM AND HERNE HILL, LONDON.

iE largest manufacturers in the world of Surgical
• - Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Abdominal Belts, Chest

and Lung Protectors, Bath Gloves, Suspensory Bandages,
Obstetric Binders, Chest Expanding Braces, Surgical and
other Corsets, Ear Caps for Children, Eye Shades, Elastic
Webbings, Roller Bandages, also Weavers of Siik Ribbons,
Stay Cord and Bindings, Webs, Etc.

The trade supplied free of charge to those stocking my
goods Statuettes, Plaster Legs, Show Cards, Circulars, etc.

Sole proprietor and manufacturer of the Eureka medi-
cated Pine Wool Felt appliances. A sample order re.
quested.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK v "EUREKA."

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
- FOR -

I-orses aid. aattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER in no

sham made up to sell only, but is pre-
pared from the best material. One
package of Dick's Blood Purifier we
confidently believe containe more real
medicinal strength and virtue than ton
timos its weight of any other Powder in
the market. It toues up the systemim-
parts new life and vigor, and is adapted
for the cure of worms, Ios of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and bowels, all coughs and
oolds. inflammation of the lungs and
bowels, reoent founders, swelling of the
glands of the throat, horse distempor,
hide bound, botta• sourvy, loss of u
hom distemper, black tongue, &o., an
also will backen the heaves and in
recent osses effect a cure. Inu at thore
in noeuae of disosse amopt Hors... and
Cstlewhore DicklBood urifsr not

called for, anc its timely administration will nave the lives of
manyvaluable animals.

DICK'S BLISTEX, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbu
Swellings, &c.

D I C K'S OI N T M E NT, for Cuts, Burns, Bruines, Saddle
Galle, Sores Flesh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LîNIMENT, for Swellings, Scalds, Contusions,
Frost Bites Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above ail tor Rheumatsm.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
Diok's Blood Purifier, -....... •..•................... 50o
Dlok'S Blister, · ••••• · •••.........................··•••• 500
Diok's Ointment----.. ..................... 250
Diok's Liniment..-..... .• •••...................250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and be convinoed of thoir morit.
Ask for them aud take no other. Advertisingards and circulars
ment on application.
DIOK & CO., Montreal. P. O. BOX uns
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The Secret of Chocolate
You can pay ten times too much for your chocolate, and yet miss the best and easiest.
Thus : a well-known brand (we have no right to name it in telling its secret) contains, in a pound,

12 oz sugar and 4 oz cocoa bean; and this cocoa bean contains about iV2 oz butter and 254 OZ
cocoa. If you use this brand you pay 50 to 75 cents a pound for the mixture and $3 tO $5 a pound
for the cocoa in it ! It is s fair chocolate but; the cost is ridiculous.

Ours is pure cocoa-bean powder, the butter pressed out, and nothing added; ready for use and
quick. It does not grease the glasses at all. How good it is depends on the grade of bean we buy,
the fineness we grind to and sift to, and the care we take in handling and packing. Send for a sample.
You will judge from the sample.

Chocolate syrup may he made from first-rate breakfast chocolate. But the flavor of common
chocolate is too poor for soda-water; the time taken to separate the greasy cocoa-butter is prohibitory;
besides, it costs more, not less. And if you use the finest Dutch cocoa, the cost is several times as much
with no advantage in flavor over ours. Our chocolate is as fine as the finest; and costs just half as
much. Packed in attractive, handy screw-cap canisters. i lb. can Soc ; 5 lb can $2.25 ; io lb can $4.25.

We have given away the secret of fine chocolate: same as in everything else: the best raw
materials manufactured for quality. Our fruit juices excel all others; expect the same of our chocolate.

The secret of soda is plenty of ice, thin glasses, daintiness, courtesy. Red Messina Orange,
Cherry Ripe, Chocolate, Pineapple and a lot more-all made for quality.

If you have our merry Cherry Ripe you want our merry picture ,cards. Write for 'em. If you
haven't Cherry Ripe you won't be merry tili you have it. Everybody likes merry Cherry Ripe. When
you get it be sure to get the merry cards.

Have you our "HELP AT YOUR SODA FOUNTAIN ?" Free.

Callowhill and Marshall Streete
17 Platt Street
15 and 17 India Street
59 Lake Street
624 Smîthileld Street

Hance Brothers & White
Pharmaceutical Chemists

Tusal61à losMi L

UHEAP, HARMLESS AND EFFECTIVE.
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.
NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

1G a test of Disnfectints nadertakte on behaif cf the American
Governueu,. "Little's Soluit e Pheiyle" was proved to bc the best
Dlsinfectant. being successfally active at 2 per cent.. whilst that
whh raikedecon . rer red 7 per cent , and many Disinfectants at

Little'sS'oiuble Phenyle" wilt destroy the Infection of al Fevera
and all Contagous and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize anyb d sre whateyer, not by disguisacg it, but by d raroyiog itUsed iu tnc London and Provincial Haspitws aud approvedl of by
the Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The heuyie bas becs awarded Geld Med4ls and Diplomas in allparts of the world.
Sola by al Drngglal lu 250. ua Soc. Bottles, au &1.00 TiS.

A 25c bottle will make four gala. strongest Disinfectant Is wasted
by every PhysIcian, Houzeholder and Public Institution in the
Dominin.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

To be had from alil Wholeze druggists iu biotreal,Toronto. Haml.tou aud Londou. Ont., sud Winipeg, Man.

Physicians-
the best-prescribe
them for Pasteuriz-
ing and Sterilizing
milk.

Druggists-the
best--sell them.

Mothers-the
best-praise them.

Babies-all thrive on milk prepared in them.
We sell every kind of apparatus for Physicians,

Hospitals and Laboratories.
Correspondence solicited.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Philadelphla
New York
Boston
Picago
Pittsburght
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Dr. Ed. Morin & Cie,
PHARMACIENS EN GROS,

SPECIALITES PH

Dr. Ed. Morin's Beechwood Creasote Wine.
For Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Grippe and Bron-

chitis.
This powerful remedy is endorsed, adopted and prescribed

by the Medical faculty.
Is useful in Diseases of the Throat and respiratory organs.
Thousinds of consumptives have cured themselves by

using this unrivalled preparation.

Wholesale Price List-1 doz. large bottles, -1 $8.00
1 " small - - - 4.25

- - • • • QUEBEC.
ARMACEUTIQUES.

VIEL'S VEGETABLE SYRUP.
Cures Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Liver Complainte.

This remedy acts directly on the liver, stomach and
bowels, and it gives relief to every one using it.

Taken in the morning or at night, it helps the secretion of
the liver, which becomes very often congested. It also
cures constipation which causes so much trouble and is so
common anongst women.

We advise all bilious persons and thos:. .uffering from liver
complaints to take Viel s Pills fron time to time.
Wholesale Price List-Viells 8yrup, - $4.25 1 dos.

Viella Piflle, - 1.75 1idoz.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffeei.. Moment!
. -e sYUSINGr •

LYMAN'S -LXJiD COFFEE.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ................ $0 35 per doz. Retail at $o 05

Ibs. (equal to 25 cups) ............... 2 oo " " o 25
Y2 lbs. (equal to 50 cups) .......... ·........ 3 50 "4 O 50

Lbs. (equal to oo cups, or 4ý• galis. W M ) 6 75 " oo

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
TE object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as a perfect hair-dressing without containing any in*-

gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th<.

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy ? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.

It makes the hair soft and pliable.

It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.
It is oi a nature peculiar to itself.
It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
It possesses a most agreeable and deli-

cate odor.
Men, women and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandruff,
75o per bottle. $6 per doz. DB. L. A. & Co.

f*>ç trust tler< w'ill uö¢ no Cuing,,.

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER*
Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholie Beer from
a brevery will cost you $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from . .
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained for 25c plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OF

MA SO N'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences,

autur: NEWBALL & MASON,
HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Our Goods are carrled in stock by LmiM, Sois & to.

48 RUE ST. PIERRE,

xvii
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Trade supptied by LYMAN, SONS & CO, MONTREAL
And by all Jobbers in the UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to avoid vulgar immitation be sure that tach bottle of Vichy Water State proper-
ty.bears the above neck label in red, white and blue colors.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & 00., Montreal, S°Iec na for

DRUGGISTS' ATTENTION !

It this time of the year you cannot afford to be without "IANTI-MOTH" PIPER.

CH7PMAN'S IMPROMED

1 ready seller.

per
The value of " ANTI-MOTH " PAPER as a rotector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., froin moths, has been fully

proved by the increasir.g demand and sales each year
Its success has of course brought many imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti-Moth Paper is clean nd will not soil the hands or the most delicate white

Woollens and Furs.
It is pleasant in odor, and ha§ the hygienic and medicinal poperties of the Pine Tree.
It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthless imitations.

Retail Price,
Price.pr dozen,

" gross,
" 5 "c

io cent packets, 3 for 25C.
75c.

$7.50.
6.50 per gross.

Wholesale frorn
Magfafacturing and Dispensin'zg Chemisi,

Kindly mention this journal when ordering. 2637 St. Catherine Street, MONTR EAL.
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0RIG-INATFD BY AN OLD F.MTTY PI-IYSIOIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USEO AND BLESSED IL
E 0ther Should bave Johnson's Anodyne r Shod have a bottle in their

Liniment in the house for Crup, satchel. It ca4 be used Inter.
Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, ;ruises, Crampe nally or Externally in more cases than any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur ln any family =Ithout notice. Cures head.mches if inhaled.
Delays may dost a life. E SËfre From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.

or personaeposed te accidents mUIAI ralg *a, Nervous Headache, Diph.I u or inju , .BAll theria, Coughs, Catarrb, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera.
etc., should keep it near at and; for it acts promp y, 4 Morbus, Diarrhoea, Labiness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When oncw ued Stiff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and apeedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generatior). have Ueed and
1S10sced Johnson's Anodyne Lininent, is kecasen it cures when ail other remedies &M It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of ald Dr. Johnson, to tket indammation iable to afflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Uge EconorùicaUly. A'dvice sent free. AlM who buy'direct from us, and reruest it, shall receive a certifi.
ste that the money will be refunded If not abgndantly satisfied. Price, cts. by mai ;- 6botiles, $2.oo. Express prepaid
toany part oithe Unrted States or Canada. Dutyalaopald. I.S. JOi NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION OF CA NADA PRICE LIST.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons' Pills,- .
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after December 1, 1893, as follows :-

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-$2.00 per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS- 1.50 " "
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Small- 1.50 " "

POWDER. Large- 8.00 " "
REBATE IF PAID IN 4 MONTs.-To Retailers for orders amounting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.

To Jobbers " " $120-00 " 12Y2 per cent.
QUANTITIES as above may be made up of any one or more articles at tiha long prices, but in all cases must

amount to $20.00 and $120.00 or more respectively.
FOR SPOT CASH we shall allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been deducted. Extra

5 per çent. not allowed after jq days.
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The druggists of District No. 7, at their
annual meeting, on May Sth, at Fergus, Ont.,
passed the following resolution: "That this
Districi recommend to the Ontario College of
Pharmacy tliat this Dominion get up a Phar-
macopœia of its own, and separate from that
of the British and United States." The
language of the resolution is hardly an ex-
ample of classical English, and although the
meaning is rather hazy, still we believe the
druggists of No. 7 District desire the O. C. P.
to undertake the work of stirring up the
druggists of the Dominion to set to work to
build up a pharmacopœia distinctively Cana-
dian. The O. C. P. must be congratulated on
its high standing with the druggists of No. 7,
but we doubt if it has the power to '' get up "
a Dominion Pharmacopœia, even on the same
lines as " that of the British and United
States," much less "stparate." This is the
first distinct demand for a Canadian Pharma-
copæia, and it might be as well for other
Canadian pharmaceutical bodies to discuss the
question, although we believe that the -dis-
cussion would not be fruitful of results.

In the discussion of this question several
points must be thoroughly examined. First,

what are the probable gains to be derived
from the publication of a Canadian Pharma-
copæia ?-is the time opportune?-is the med.
ical profession ready for the change, and is
this change demanded by the profession ?-
who will undertake the work when it will
have been found that it is required ?-and
how many pharmacists are there in Canada
who have the time to devote to the investiga-
tions which will inevitably be required to
evolve a Pharmacopeia worthy of the naine?

In our opinion, these questions are very
easily answered; and although national pride
inclines us in favour of a Canadian Pharma-
copœia, a calm study of the above questions
will show that it is neither probable nor possi-
ble that we will have a Dominion Pharma-
copœia for many years to come. The possible
gains to be derived are that there mould not
be the present confusion of B. P., U. S. P., and
Codex; so, to obviate this, a fourth is to be
added-at least, that is what is claimed by
supporters of a Canadian Pharmacopeia. but
they also claim that, once this standard is
adopted no c'her will be used; but can you
compel any physician to use the preparations
of.only one pharmacopæia? We think not ;
consequently, instead of remedying the con-
fusion, it would only increase it. Is the time
opportune ? We do not think it is. The
U. S. P. is of recent date, and the General
Medical Council is about to issue an invitation
to all colonial bodies to take part in the for-
mation of a new British Pharmacopeia Let
us wait until this new scheme has been pro-
perly developed, and then we can judge
whether to fall in wih the idea. As regards
the demand on the part of the medical pro -
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fession, we have heard nothing of it. Most
physicians rely on the preparations of the
B. P., and occasionally call in the aid of the
U. S. P. or the Codex.

As regards the last questions, we doubt if
sufficient interest is taken in the matter by
pharmacists of the country to warrant us in
saying that many would volunteer to do the
necessary work, and we doubt that many
would have the time to devote to it in
these hard times, when expenses must be
cut down, and the proprietors are compelled to
attend closely to business, and have no time
for experimenting ; so that, taking everything
into consideration, we are inclined to believe
the druggists of No. 7 District are recommend-
ing the O. C. P. to undertake a rather large
contract, and one very difficult of fulfilment.

AN ODD COINCIDENCE.

In our June number we published a transla-
tion of an article which appeared in the May
number of Rebertoire de Pharmacie, on the pre-
paration of Phospho--Iyo-.rate of Calcium,
which was done for us in this city. In the
issue of July ioth of one of our esteemed New
York contemporaries ive noticed an article on
the saie subject, which is claimed to have
been translated especially for it. A cursory
examination of this translation showed a
remarkable resemblance to our own, an,
a more careful study shows it to be iden-
tical with ours, even the typographical errors,
such as misplacement of decimal points,
etc., punctuation, paragraphing, being ex-
actly alike, and in cases wlieie certain French
words could have been translated by several
English synonyms the very words used in our
translation is also used. The deadly parallel
could be used to great advantage but we forego
it. Odd, isn't it, that one writer working inu
Montreal about six weeks ago, and another
working in New York some time since June
i8th, when our article was published, should
have hit upon exactly the sanie article, and
chosen exactly the same words and used the
same punctuation, etc.? We think this a
most wonderful case for physicologists to
investigate Is it a case of unconscious mental

cerebration, or a projection of the first writer's
astral being into that of the second. or is it
only a case of plain plagiarism ?

The article which we publish in this issue:
"The Practical Value of a Drug Journal," by
A. N. Doerschuk, Ph.G., was awarded the first
prize by the Missouri State Association, at its
meeting at Excelsior Springs, Mo., June 14 th.

ECONOMIC BOTANY.
By EDSON S. BASTIN, A.M.

Economic Botany may be briefly defined as
botany applied to useful ends, or as the study
of plants in relation to the wants of mankind.
That plants do stand in very close relation to
human happiness and welfare, and even to the
necessities of man's existence, is a fact so ob-
vious that it scarcèly needs to be dwelt upon.
We depend upon the vegetable world for the
greater share of our food, and, if we take into
account that the animals we employ for food
all, either directly or indirectly, obtain susten-
ance from plants, we may say that we are
absolutely dependent upon them for the essei-
tials of our diet, and would quickly perish
without them.

We depend scarcely less upon them for our
clothing and building materials, and for num-
berless other things upon which our comfort
and well being depend.

We also draw from the vegetable world the
greater part of the medicines we employ in
healing our diseases. There are also the best
of reasous for believing that if it were not for
the chemical activity of plants in breaking up
the carbon dioxide so constantly exhaled into
the atmosphere from the lungs of animals,
from the chimney throats of our factories and
private dwellings, and from the processes of
decay that go on about us everywhere-if it
were not for this and the restoration of pure
oxygen to the atmosphere that the chlorophyll
plants are all the time accomplishing, the at-
mosphere itself would soon become so vitiated
that it could no longer sustain the higher
forms of animal life, and we should perish
from the earth.

In still another respect we are dependent
upon this world of plants. If it were not for
the bacteria and fungi, those despised and
very much dreaded parasitic and saprophytic
organisms whose work is largely that of tear-
ing down and restoring to the mineral king-
dom, and so to available fornis for growth,
dead organic bodies, the earth would soon be
piled up so high with corpses that there would
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be neither room nor sustenance for living
beings.

It is largely on account of these relations be-
tween plants and human welfare that botany,
the science of plants, bas grown up. True,
superstition bas bad something to do with its
beginnings, as it bas with those of other
sciences, chemistry and astronomy, for exam-
ple. The superstitions belief in a philoso-
pher's stone stimulated the research which
gathered together nany important facts that
have greatly helped to lay the foundation of
chemical science. Likewise, *it was a super-
stition tbat the stars sway the destinies of
men, but it stimlated observation of the
heavenly bodies, and aided. to accumulate the
facts on which rests the superstructure of
modern astronomy. So, in botany, for exam-
ple, the absurd doctrine of signatures, which
so long prevailed in medicine, led to a decided
extension of our knowledge of plants, and so
helped to build a science of botany.

We have many things to blame superstition
for; as a general thing the world bas no use
for it, but it is well to recognize the fact that
it has not always been wholly evil in its
effects.

But the foremost cause in the development
of botany, in its earlier years at least, was
utility.
• Some knowledge of plants was so much one
of man's necessities-to know what plants
were useful and what ones dangerous-that
long before he reached the stage of mental
development when science in any proper sense
was possible, a considerable body of facts were
gotten together to build upon when the proper
time should come. Thus, as we are well aware,
the use and cultivation for food, medicine or
textile materials, of miany of the plants we
value most, extends far back of the period
when written human history began. This is
the case with wheat, maize, barley, millet,
sorghum, the opium poppy, cotton, the banana,
apricot, orange, melon, pumpkin, beau, pea,
manioc, olive, rice, peach, sweet potato and
flax.

In many of these instances, in fact, as with
maize, we are absolutely ignorant of the wild
plant from which the cultivated form is de-
rived. In some cases, most likely, the changes
brought about by the ages on ages of cultiva-
tion are so great that we are now unable to
identify the cultivated with the wild parental
form ; it bas, in fact. been developed into a
distinct species. This, perhaps, is the case
with wheat. In other instances, probably the
parental form bas perished altogether, as
DeCandolle believed to be the case with
maize.

In one sense, then, botany began as economic
botany, began with the utilitiesin far-off times,

and since then, until comparatively recent
times, has chiefly occupied itself with them.
But when man reached the age of reason, and
science in the proper sense of the term became
a possibility, plants came to be studied, not
solely or chiefly with reference to their uses,
but from a desire to understand what they
were in themiselves, what were their relations
to each other, to the mineral world on the one
hand and to the other half of the organic
world on the other. The passion to know
plants took possession of some men as that to
know the mechanisin of the heavens or the
structure and development of the earth pos-
sessed others, and so scientific botany became
a reality.

This new development of botany nay be
said to have beguri about three centuries ago,
with the work of the Florentine, C:ecalpinus,
but it made ouly slow progress until about a
century later, when the Englishman, John
Ray, in bis Methodus Plantarun, laid the first
really rational basis for plant ciassification.
From this time on, through the work of
Tournefort, L.inneus, Jusseau, A. P. DeCan-
dolle, Eudlicher, Lindley, Hooker, Bentham,
Alphonse DeCandolle and Gray, systematic
botany has made rapid and splendid progress.

Necessarily, owing to the later development
of the compound microscope and that of che-
mical science, the growth of physiological
botany was more retarded. Although in an-
cient times some crude notions existed about
the sexuality of plants. the functions of sta-
mens and pistils do not appear to have been
understood until Grew explained them in 1676.
From this time until 1825 no great progress
was made in this branch. In this year, Amici
discovered the pollen tubes, and a little later
Robert Brown traced them to the nucellus of
the ovule. Since then the embryology of
plants bas made rapid strides, through the
labours of such men as Schleiden, Mohl, Nau-
din, Hofmeister, Strasburger, Baillon, Bornet,
Decaisne, Tulasne, and last, but not least,
Darwin.

The latter's work on cross.fertilization not
only opened up a wholly new field in connec-
tion with the subject of sexual physiology,
but bis works on climbing plants and on in-
sectivorous plants, as well as his earlier work,
in which he promulgated bis doctrine of the
origin of species by natural selection, have
given a tremendous impulse to other branches
of vegetable physiology.

It is true that this development of which we
1 have just been speaking has mainly been on
I the purely scientific, rather than on the utili-

tarian side, at least until quite recently. But
a science pursued for its own sake, with a
pure love of knowledge for its motive, and
regardless of ulterior results, could not but
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lead to important practical applications, and
so it bas been in this instance. Especially
have the developments in vegetable physiology
found abundant applications. There is no
branch of economic botany that has not re-
ceived treniendous impetus from the researches
of such men as Sachs, Strasburger and Dar-
win.

The researches of these men seem fai enough
from what is ordinarily called practical, never-
theless they have served as a leaven, to leaven
the whole lump of botany, practical as well as
theoretical; and economic botany, which for a
thousand years had stood still, now shows
everywhere signs of the most stirring activity.
Not only are the old departments of the subject
revivified, but new ones have sprung into life.
Agricultural experiment stations, in many
cases most elaborately equipped for the inves-
tigation of all that relates to useful plants,
have been establisbed in every country in
Europe, and in nearly every State in the
Union ; courses in forestry have been esta-
blished in some of the European, and I believe
in at least one of our American Universities ;
and varions professional schools, particularly
medical schools and schools of pharmacy,
have felt the new impulse, and established
laboratories where medicinal plants are inves-
tigated structurally, chemically, and with re-
ference ro their physiological action.

Let us glance now at the departments of
Economic Botany. These may be stated to
be as follows: (i) Agricultural Botany. (2)
Horticultural Botany, with its sub-departments
of Ponology, Arboriculture and Floriculture.
(3) Forestry; and (4) Medical or Pharmaceu-
tical Botany.

This classification is in some respects one of
convenience and custom rather than a strictly
scientific one. It would be hard, for example,
to draw a sharp line of demarcation between
Agricultural and Horticultural Botany.

Agricultural Botany, using the term in its
commonly accepted sense, includes all know-
ledge relating to the plants which are culti-
vated on the farm in distinction from those
cultivated in gardens or orchards, and from
those growing wild in field or forest. It
includes the botany of the cereals, the fodder
plants, the edible roots and tubers, various
textile plants, and others whose products are
widely used or cultivated on au extensive
scale.

Under Horticultural Botany is usually in-
cluded the botauy of those plants which are
cultivated in gardens and orchards, whether
for food or other utilitarian purposes, or
merely for decorative uses, as in the cultiva-
tion of -ornamental trees, shrubs and flowers.

Pomology, more properly called Fructicul-
ture, is that department of it which relates

to the culture of fruits ; Arboriculture, that
branch which relates to the culture of orna-
mental trees, and Floriculture, the branch
which relates to the culture of flowers

Horticulture is really a branch of agricul-
ture, though custom an., to a certain extent,
convenience, maintain a distinction between
them. Both are governed by the same general
principles. In horticulture, however, the
plant is more often subjected to artificial con-
ditions, for example, to stove-heat, root-prun-
ing, budding, grafting, layering, forcing, and
so On.

The proper study of both includes in its
scope the commercial history, systematic re-
lationships, life histories, structure, physiology
and pathology of the plants cultivated.

Of these physiology takes the leading rank
both in its importance and in- its scope. It
includes not only the study of plant foods and
the modes of their assimilation, respiration,
mnetabolism, reproduction, and the influence of
varions external agents and conditions, as
light, heat, soil, drainage, etc., on plants in
general, but the study of all these in reference
to each particular variety or species under cul-
tivation, and as subject to more or less artificial
conditions. The kinds of soil and drainage
best suited to the plant, the best manures to
employ, the proper order of cropping to
prevent exhaustion of the soil, these are
things also which are not to be neglected. Of
scarcely less importance is a knowledge of the
facts and conditions of plant variation, the
laws and methods of hybridization, and the
modes of taking advantage of these for the
improvement of plants in any desired direc-
tion. Nothing, in fact, that has happened
recently has so stimulated the agricultural arts
or encouraged so much hope for future progress
in them, as the r<velations of the last twenty-
five years in vegetable physiology.

The pathology of cultivated plants, that is
the natur, of the bacterial and fungous diseases
to which they are liable, and that of the insect
pests that attack them, together with the know-
ledge we are acquiring slowly but surely of the
best methods of dealing with these enemies,
is of scarcely less practical importance. It is
a subject also which at the present time is
engaging the talents of many of our best
botanical investigators.

Forestry is a -comparatively new, though
none the less thriving and important branch of
economic botany. Besides including a know-
ledge of the structure, botanical relationships,
physiology and pathology of trees, it deals
with such subjects as the best modes of nlant-
ing, caring for and preserving forest growths,
of re-foresing denuded areas, of estimating by
means of accurate tests the relative values of
different timbers for constructive and other
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purposes, the rate of forest growth, the age
attained by different species *of trees, the rela-
tions of timbered areas to rainfall, drainage, to
the health of the population and to the perma-
nence of the configuration of the earth's sur-
face, the methods of preventing the encroach-
ment of sand dunes upon fertile areas, and the
introduction and acclimatization of new species
of trees.

In many of the older countries of Europe
schools of forestry have been examined, and
systematic measures are employed for the care
and preservation of the forests- lu Germany
and France forestry has become a profession,
which gives employment to a considerable
nunber of intelligent men. lu this country
we have permitted the destruction of a very
large share of our forest wealth - a wealth
greater, probably, than that of any other
nation in the world-and we are now only
awaking to a sense of the loss. and beginning
to take measures to prevent further destruc-
tion. -

Although the means thus far adopted are
quite inadequate, they form an entering wedge
to further action, and. the splendid work that
has been doue by Sargent and Fernald has so
awakened intelligent public sentiment, that
we may hope for satisfactory legislation on the
subject in the near future.

Pharmaceutical or Medical Botany, the
branch which most directly concerns us, is, in
some respects, behind the other departments in
its development ; in others, however, it is fully
abreast of them. Although general botany
owes more to this branch than to any other,
ýsince the earlier botanists were mostly either
physicians or pharmacists, and since the ear-
liest botanical gardens were established chiefiy
for the cultivation of medicinal plants, Medical
Botany is behind the age in the cultivation and
improvement of the plants in which it deals.
There are still a very large number of impor-
tant medicinal plants that are either not culti--
vated at all, or-are cultivated to such a limited
extent that we are still dependent for our sup-
plies of them on the primitive forests and
prairies. Our agricultural colleges and experi-
ment stations leave the medicinal plants almost
wholly out of account; and excepting the case
of the Cinchonas and a very few other drugs,
experiments witb them are left entirely to in-
dividual enterprise.

It is behind the agricultural branches also,
in the fact that inadequate attention has been
given to the study of the structure of the plants
with which it deals. True, there are signs of
awakeing l this direction, and a hope for
better things u the near future.

As respects the physiology of medicinal
plants, and particularly that important branch
of it which relates to the increase and improve-

ment of the yield of medicinal constituents,
nothing more encouraging may be said than
that it is sadly neglected, the schools, even
those of pharmacy, having ignored the subject
altogether.

lu two or three lines only does this depart-
ment appear to have kept abreast of Agricul-
tural and Horticultural Botany. This is, per-
haps, the case with vegetable histology, and it
is decidedly the fact with the investigation of
the chemical constituents of plants. Since the
German apothecary, Sertürner, in 1817, an-
nounced the discovery and isolation of the first
known alkaloid, morphine, there has never
been in our profession increasing activity in
this line of research, and never has there been
such widespread interest in the subject as at
present. To the credit of this college, it should
be said that it has doue its full share of work
of this character.

But what has been done, valuable though it
is, is ouly an infinitesimal part of what remains
to do. That may not be wholly true which
Emerson suggests, that every weed is a plant,
the uses of which we do not yet understand-;
but it is safe enough to say that, amongst the
175,000 or thereabouts of plant species that
have been described and named, and the possi-
bility that as many more await discovery, there
are many times the number we know of at
present that are capable of serving mankind in
a useful way. We know not what value may
lie even in many of the despised weeds aboùt
us, to be revealed by careful chemical research.
Evely day we are discovering new vegefable
principles, and discovering new uses for old
ones. If such wealth as the aniline dyes came
from such au unpromising and apparently
worthless substance as coal trr, what may we
not hope from the many thousands of plants
that are scarcely known to us yet except- by
name? Of the flowering plants that remain to
be discovered, we cannot count on more than
from 1o,odo to x2;ooo-species, but these give
great promise, because they lie mostly in the
great central regions of Africa and Asia, where
plants of much potency may be expected to
occur.

The least explored botanical fields are those
of fungi and bacteria. How many species of
these groups remain to be described it is im-
possible even to guess. We can only say that
the number is vast, and possibly, when all are
known, may be found to exceed that of all
other plants put together. The probabilities
of obtaining many important remedial agents
from each of these groups are most encourag-
ing to investigators Many of the fungi are
proven to be palateable, highly nutriioùs, and
easily cultivated food plants ; and it is largely
suspicion and ignorance that prevents us from
making more common use of them. The many
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poisonous species have made the whole group
suspected; but this fact should encourage,
rather than retard, pharmaceutical research,
for dangerous poisons have often proven useful
remedies.

As for bacteriology, so closely and directly
is its study related to human welfare, and so
important are its achievements in later years,
that it is well entitled to rank as a separate
branch of Economie Botany. Its achieve-
ments, in the score of years of its existence,
have been vast, but we may hope for much
greater results in the future.

According to Sturtevant, there are 1,192
species of plants that have, at one time or
other, been cultivated for food; and the whole
number which are known to have been used as
food, including those resorted to in time of
famine, iS 4,093 species; but even the smaller
of these includes many plants of little value.
I find even in Smith's " Dictionary of Econo-
mic Plants," only 515 food plants mentioned,
and this certainly would include all of the
important kinds Even of these I judge at
least two-thirds have either a very doubtful
value or only a local or very limited use. The
great food staples of the world are really few
in number, but there seems no good reason
why they should not be increased many fold,
fiot merely by discovery of new kinds. but by
the improvement of old ones. If it is true, as
some botanists believe, that wheat in its nu-
merous varieties-now constituting, probably,
the most important food of the human race-
was originally derived from 2Egilops ovata, a
grass of little consequence in its wild state
even as a forage plant, what possibilities are
presented by numerous other grasses, if only
they could be subjected to intelligent culti-
vation ?

A man walking along the coast of England
or France may, to-day, find a tall, straight-
stemmed, glaucous leaved crucifer, which bears
at its apex a compact raceme of yellow flowers.
Its leaves are lobed and somewhat wavy or
crispate, and the stem, when stripped of them
and dried, would make a fair walking-stick.
The plant is the wild Brassica olerace, from
which have been developed the common white
cabbage, red cabbage, savoys, coleworts, the
borecole or Scotch kale, curly greens, cauli-
flower, broccoli, kohl-rabi, the cow or Jersey
cabbage, and, as some, believe, the common
turnip, forms, in appearance and habit often
so different from each other, that no one not a
botanist would suspect their common origin.
Precisely how they originated we don't know;
but they are the result of a long course of
cultivation. Are there no other of our Cruci-
feræ that poosess similar possibilities?

A few years ago there were enumerated in
the transactions of one of the horticultural

societies of Great Britain 1,500 different va-
rieties of the apple, and this probably does not
include nearly all that have been produced
from the original wild apple of Europe and
Asia. Many other species of Pyrus that have
never been subjected to experiment possess,
for aught we know, as much promise as Pyrus.
Malus.

The Japanese have made out of their per-
simmon what they regard as their most valua-
ble cultivated fruit; but the wild plant, I am
told, yields a fruit no more desirable than
those of our two wild species. In fact, our
common persimmon shows a great tendency to
variation, even in the wild state, thus making
it a most promisiug subject for experiment.
Scarcely less urgently do the butternut, black
walnut, hickores, hazels, blueberries, service-
berry, some of the Sheperdias, the species of
Physalis, Apios tuberosa, Psoralia esculenta,
and many other native species, invite us to
experiment.

Of course, experiments of this kind must
be made by government and in long lines of
policy, as impoitànt results, in the case or
long-lived plants at least, could not be expected
in a single generation of men. It is not neces-
sary to suppose, however, that because it has
taken thousands of years to bring about the
present excellence of many of our food plants,
it would take the same length of time to simi-
larly improve our wild ones. What was accom-
plished unintelligently in long ages, might
probably be done in a few generations, by
taking ad 7antage of the now known laws of
variation, hybridizing and artificial selection.

Coming again to medicinal plants, I find that
the last edition of the '' U. S. Dispensatory "
enumerates over 1,300 that are more or less
employed in medicine, and a fair estimate of
the whole number in use would, I think, be
not far fromu 3,ooo. This, of course, would
not include all that have been employed in
medicine; it would be impossible, even ap-
proximately, to estimate these; but only those
plants that are at the present time more or
less habitually employed by man, either civi-
lized or savage. Of these, probably, the great
majority are worthless, or nearly so, for the
purposes for which they are employed. Even
of those mentioned in the ''Dispensatory,"
only 244 are regarded as of sufficient value to
be given a place in the Pharmacopœia of 1890,
and some of these I am sure are retained, not
because of their intrinsic worth, so much as
because they are extensively used.

But taking the pharmacopœial plant as
representing fairly well those at present ap-
proved by the intelligence of mankind, how
small a proportion must it be of those that
will ultimately be proved valuable! How
small a portion of the earth's flora has been.
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investigated, even superficially, with reference
either to mediciual constituents or physicolo-
gical action ! Even among the drugs that
have been studied to some extent with refer-
ence to these points, in how few cases has the
work been done in an exhaustive or thorough
way ! The greater the amount of study given
to the chemical principles of plants, the more
we realize how endless is the variety and how
great the probabilities are that vast numbers
of undiscovered ones yet exist that may prove
of inestimable value to mankind.

In the line of cultivation of medicinal plants,
with the view to their improveient, just
enough has been done to prove the-importance
of further work in the sane direction.
Owing to the imminent danger that the des-
tructive methods of gathering Cinchona barks
in South America would soon lead to the ex-
termination of these trees, the necessity for
cultivating them arose a few decades ago, and
experiments were begun in India and else-ivhere où a large scale, and with most interest-
ing aad suggestive results. It has been found
that by careful selection of favorable species,
by crossing and again selectiug favorable vari-
ations, barks may be produced which yield
double or treble the quantity of alkaloids pro-
duced- by the best varieties from wild trees in
their native Andes. Therefore, by precisely
the methods employed by the floriculturist and
pomologist, the drug gardener may improve
the medicinal plants he cultivates.

Only one other line of development will I
occupy a moment in directing attention to, and
that is the possibilities that lie in the micro-
chemical investigations are under such head-
way that creditable work is being doue by
them in chemical laboratories the world cver;
but only quite recently have micro-chemical
methods risen to prominence. It is now possi-
ble, by means of the microscope, to recognize
viith certainty the presence of a large number
of important medicinal constituents, including
many of the alkaloids and glucosides. In
many cases, to one skilled in the use of the
microscope, it constitutes the simplest and
speediest mode of analysing a drug qualitative-
ly. Among the glucosides that are recogniz-
able by this means are coniferin, datiscin,
frangulin, lesperidin, phloridzin, rutin, salicin
and saponin; and among the alkaloids: aconi-
tine, atropine, berberine, brucine, colchicine,
corydaline, cytisine, morphine, narcotine, nar-
ceine, piperine, strychnine, theobromine, caf-
feine, veratrine and nicotine.

The microscope, in the hands of the intelli-
gent pharinacist, is thus destined to become a
much more important instrument than hereto-
fore In identifying drugs, judging of their
*quality and detecting adulterations.

WEST INDIAN LIME.
Citrus Medica, L. var. acida, Brandis.

One of the most distinct species of Citrus is
C. Medica, which includes the citron, lemon
and the limes. Of the limes there are sweet
and sour limes. characterized, according to
Roxburgb, by small pinkish flowers, usually
Jour petals, and a perfectly spherical fruit,
having a thin skin of a lively yellow color and
pale acid juice. Sir Joseph Hooker states that
the word lime is promiscuously applied to
fruits very different in character, especially in
British India, where the sweet limes of various
forms are universally spoken of under that
naine.

The sour lime, although probably intro-
duced froni the East Indies, has made its
second home in the West Indies, where, in-
deed, is its present principal area of systematic
cultivation. The history of the sour lime is
given by Sir Joseph Hooker in the Botanical
Magazine, tab- 6,745. It was first described
by Rumph (Horus Amboinezsis ii,, p. 107, tab.
29) in 1750, under the name of Limozellus,
alias Limoeniuis, or thin skinned Lemo. C.
Limonellus is also described by Miquel, who
says it is cultivated everywhere in the Dutch
East Indies. The sanie plant is well figured
by Wight as C. Limetta, Risso (Icones, t. 958).
who says it is wild in the Nilgiris. In
the West Indies, McFadyen very clearly des-
cribes it as Citrus Lima. "a thorny shrub
with ovate leaves, pentamerous white flowers,
small nearly globose yellow fruit, with thin
skin, and an abundance of pure acid juice; it is
naturalized in Jamaica, forming strong fences."
Brandis (Foret Flora, Ind., p. 52) rightly
places the sour lime of India as a variety of
Citrus Medica, L ; other authors refer the sour
or West Indian lime to C. Lime/a. Risso, its
nearest European representative, but this latter
differs in its sw ýet juice. The botanical pos-
ition of the WestIndian limeas an acid variety
of Citrus Medica, L, is now established. This
small acid lime seems confined to tropical and
sub tropical zones. It does not appear to
flourish ein Southern Europe, and as already
stated, its present headquarters under culti-
vation are in the West Indies, where in the
islands of Montserrat, Dominica, and Jamaica
it is commercially utilized for the production
of lime juice and essential oil.

The lime, as already mentioned, yields juice
of a singularly pure, acid flavor. The fresh
limes are sometimes exported as gathered, or
they are pickled in sea water or brine aind
shipped to the United States. The demand
for the fruit in a fresh or pickled state is said
to be very limited. Sir Joseph Hooker states :
"The lime is a favorite fruit in the West Indies
and the Southern United States, the acid being
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far more grateful than that of the lemon; and
it is, hence,'universally used for flavoring soups,
etc., and in the preparation of many alcoholic
and acidulated drinks. In my younger days
it was imported in vast quantities into the city
of Glasgow, providing an indispensable ma-
terial for the brewing of the famous Glasgow
punch. That it is now so seldom seen, com-
paratively, is due to tie declension of that
social and family intercourse that once was so
intimate between the great city and the Spanish
Main. It is still (with the lemon) the princi-
pal source of citric acid.

Lime juice is obtained by compressing the
fresh ripe fruits between heavy rollers. This
is exported in the raw state or concentrated.
The latter is obtained by evaporating the raw
juice in copper or enameled iron pans until it
is reduced to about one-eighth or one-tenth of
the original bulk. When exported it is a dark
viscid fluid of the consistence of treacle, The
concentrated lime juice is not used for food
purposes, but devoted entirely to the prepar-
ation of citric acid, largely in demand by cali-
co printers. From the rind of the fresh fruits
there is obtained by a hand process, called
"ecuelling," a fine essence of limes exported in
copper vessels. A description, with an ac.
count of the mode of using the ecuelle (a speci-
nien of which was presented to Kew by Mr-
Joseph Sturge, managing director of the
Montserrat Company in 1892), is given in the
Kew Bulletin, 1892, pp. 107, 108. The ecuelle
is a copper basin furnished on the inside with
numerous prominent studs. The instrument
is held in the left hand while the fruit, taken
singly, is gently rubbed with a circular motion
on the studs. This action bruises the oil
glands in the rind and the oil fiows in small
quantities to the bottom of the basin. The
process is a slow one and is performed in the
West Indies by women and girls. The task
per day is measured in finid ounces. By dis-
tilling the raw lime juice a spirit is obtained
known as oil of limes. The essence of limes
extracted by hand is far more valuable than
the oil of limes. The perfume of the latter is
injuriously affected by the heat necessary in
distillation.

A recent and somewhat full account of the
lime industry at Montserrat and Dominica is
given by Mr. Consul Galbraith in the United
States Consular Reports, December, 1892, pp.
59-522. As these reports are not easily ac-
cessible in this country, the following brief
summary is gven on points not already
touched upon : ''The largest crops are gather-
ed in years in which the rain-fall is heaviest.
The average yield of fruit from an orchard in
full bearing would be about 6o to 8o barrels
(an ordinary fiour barrel is employed in all
orchards to guage the quantity of fruit) from

an acre per annum. ............ A barrel oi fruit
will yield from six to seven gallons of juice,
and each gallon of sound ripe juice contains
from 12 to 15 ounces of citric acid." Raw
lime juice is preserved in casks and shipped
chiefly to the London market. The manufac-
ture of concentrated lime juice consists in
boiling the juice in open pans until reduced to
about one tenth of its volume; "it is then a
black viscid fiuid containing from 8o to ioo
ounces of citric acid per gallon. ........ Con-
centrated lime juice is principally shipped to
the New York market.'

Green limes are exported to a small extent
only, and to the English market. Pickled
limes, in salt water -or brine, are invariably
sent to Boston. "The average shipments of
the lime tree from Montserrat for the last five
years were as follows: Raw lime juice, 8Soo
puncheons of 120 gallons each; concentrated
lime juice, 200 casks of 54 gallons each; green
limes, r,ooo boxes; pickled limes, 300 barrels;
essential oil, 2,500 pounds."-Kew Bulletin.

MeDICINAL WINFS AND SPIRIrs.-As was
forseen at the time, the test-case brought by
the Inland Revenue authorities here against
MM, Dubose and Boulanger to decide whether
kola wine and similar preparations are medi-
cinal has been taken to the Court of Appeal.
Judgement was recently given in favor of the
manufacturers, thus confirming the finding of
the lower tribunals- The Court found, as a
result of evidence by experts, that extract of
Sierculiar acuminata (alcoholic tincture of kola-
nut) is an exclusively medicinal product, this
extract being prepared by manufactures of
pharmaceutical preparations for delivery to
pharmacists and containing all the active
principles of the kola-nut. The decision was
also supported by the consideration that the
product, little known as yet, bas all the char-
acteristics of an energetic medicinal agent. It
is in daily use in therapeutics, and experts
find that kola-nut, when employed in medium
doses, has an energetic action on the circu-
lation, the secretions, the muscular contraction,
and the brain. In large doses it causes vom-
iting diarrhœa, etc. Dr. Monet declares in
his evidence that, in certain doses, kola may
be considered as poisonous, and that it would
be dangerous to employ kola-nut as an article
of food or as a simple' beverage. Kola-nut is-
therefore, an exclusively medicinal agent.
The Inland Revenue Department had failed to
prove their contention that hygienic beverages.
exist having kola-nut as a base, or that kola-
nut could serve for the preparation of such
beverages. The Excise Department were con-
demned to pay the entire costs of the case.
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WHAT IS AT PRESENT KNOWN OF TU-
BERCULOSIS AND THE MEANS OF
PREVENTING ITS CONTAGION.

CONCLUDED.

2. How to Prevent or Lessen the Infection of
the Heality by the sick.

At home the patient should spit only in
spittoons or bowls, cups, partially filled with
water, or better with a disinfecting solution
(2) so as to keep the sputum in a moist
condition.
Spittoons filled with saw dust, ashes or other
other such matter are dangerous as they favour
the drying of the sputum. The .cups or spit-
toons are to be emptied daily into the fire or,
if found more convenient, they may be filled
with boiling water and subsequently emptied
in the sewers, but never on .manure piles in
the yards or gardens, where those germs which
escaped destruction might contaminate the air
or infect the fowls picking about and eating
them. (Congress of Tuberculosis, Paris, i888)

When the patient leaves his home and
whenever he finds himself in a place where
there are no spittoons, or, what comes to the
same thing, if these are not emptied regularly
enough to prevent the dessication of the sput-
um, he should use a pocket spittoon or hand-
keichief. The handkerchief should be put in
boiling water at the first opportunity, so that
the sputum will have no time to become dry.

It is most desirable that more spittoons
shouldbe provided in the public places. They
are specially needed in railway stations, pas-
senger cars and factories, where their presence,
perhaps, with the aid of appropriate placards,
would soon educate the public to their hab-
ituial use.

The room of the patient must be large and
sunny, and if possible should not be papered.
The curtains should be made of some fabric
which can be washed in boiling water, the
floor should be waxed or covered with oilcloth,
-in a word there should be taken out of the
room all that cannot be cleansed with a wet
cloth, and dry dusting and sweeping should.
absolutely be abandoned as displacing and
giving motion .to the germs that had settled on
the floor or objects contained in the room.
The wet cloths used in cleansing must be
boiled before drying. Body and bed linen
must always be boiled in the process of wash-
ing. All these precautions taken with regard
to the patient are to his advantage, as they in-

(2) For instancl: Bichloride of mercury 2 drachme, dissolved
in one gallon of water.

crease his chances ofrecovery by preventing
self inoculation. (r)

If the patient dies, or changes his residence,
the safety of the persons living in the dwelling
demands that the room of the patient with its
contents, furniture, linen, bedding, clothing,
etc., be disinfected (2). Wool and cotton tis-
sues should be boiled or passed through a steani
disinfector. The floors, walls (paper or no)
should be washed with a disinfecting solution.
All pieces of furniture or other things which are
not, passed through the steam disinfector
should be washed with disinfecting solution.

3. Prevention of the Use of Food Capable of
Reproducing the Disease.

mo:,tly belongs to municipal autaorities. They
should inspect the dairies and give or continue
licenses only to those milkmen whose animals
are found healthy.

The practice of giving only boiled milk to
artificially fed linfants is becoming more gen-
eral. There is certainly no better precaution
against tuberculosis than by boiling milk and
this moreover renders its digestion easier
(Drouet).

There can be no adequate control over the
meat supply if it is not inspected and stamped
previous to being offered for sale. The stamp-
ing is indispensable as it is the only way for
the public to know that meat which is offered
for sale is that which has been examined.
The establishment of public abattoirs renders
the control of the meat supply much easier for
the municipal authorities.

The regular inspection of cattle throughout
the Province by competent veterinary surgeons
and the slaughtering of animals found to be
tuberculous complete the measures necessary
to prevent the use of tuberculous food, and in
addition would also prevent the propagation
of the disease amongst our herds.

XOCH'S DISCOVERY O- TUBERCULINE.

In I890, Koch announced to the world that
he had discovered in tuberculine (3) a specific
remedy'which destroyed tuberculous tissues.
Unhappily the experiments with his tuber-
culine did not have the effect anticipated, for
while in some cases good results seemed to
follow its use in many instances the symptoms
were aggravated. At present Koch's'lympih

(1) If no mention le made here of the excreta of tuberculous
patients, it is because when thrown into the sewers or cesspools
as it le usually done, the germe are very soon destroyed (Armin-
gand). It muet not beforgotten however that the patient can
soil his linen and bedding so that in such circumstances the ex-
creta becomne as dangeroue as the expectoration. ThieB selle
bedding and clothing muet be disinfected by boiling.
-. tThe local Boards of 'Ilealth of the cities .of .Montreal and

Quebec have undertaken to disinfect, free of charge rooms which
have been occupied by coneumptive Patients vhen regneeted to
do so.

(3) Tuberculine le a glycorine extract of enitures mnade of the
germ of tuberculosis [tuberclo bacillus.]
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is merely employed to diagnose tuberculosi
amongst animals (i) though according t
Strauss & Teissier, this mîethod is not absol
utely sure, the febrile reaction which follow
the inoculation with tuberculine not showing
itself in tuberculous subjects but having been
observed also amongst subjects affected witl
other diseases. Klebs bas eliminated some o
the noxious constituents of tuberculine and
the experiments with bis " tuberculocidine'
have given better results than those of Koch's
tuberculine. Spengler combines tuberculine
and tuberculocidine and obtains thereby good
results.

All this seems to indicate that we are getting
nearer to the discovery of a specific, and the
only reproach we can make against Koch is
that of laving given us permaturely, facts not
thoroughly studied.

However, as this discovery is far from being
complete, and is likely to remain so for some
time to come. the surest means of guarding
against consumption is by following the dir-
ections given in this circular.

Wise Physicians Should not Dispense.
-Should the practitioner supply bis own

medicine? In reply to this query, it must be
said that, in the present stateof medical affairs,
as a general rule, in a vicinity amply supplied
with competent pharmacists, the practitioner
bas no right to compound or to carry drugs to
dispense with bis own hand to the patient.
Holy Writ says that " the laborer is worthy of
bis hire." And so is the trained, qualified
phatnacist. Pharmacy and medical practice,
while a close affinity exists between them, are
separate and independent branches of the heal-
ing art. The physician in a large city, who
carres and dispenses medicines, by that act
loses caste; lie does an injustice to bis patient
and appropriates to himself what justly be-
longs to the druggist who depends largely on
prescriptions for bis s upport. It is alleged
that the physician saves the patient the ex-
pense of prescriptions and so retains him.
But the fact is he fails in both. In very many
cases lie might as well dose bis patients with
fragments of chips, pebbles or other inert sub-
stances as to give him stale, petrified tablets,
which, with time, have lost their potency.
His patient bas no respect for the preacher-
practioner combination, nor bas be any en-
during faith in the walking apothecary shop;
hence, when be is really seriously ill lie will
pay only for the straight article. "Let the
shoemaker stick to bis last" is an old and true

( M Wen a amail qnantity of tuberculine la injected under
the ekin of a tuberculons an t tem es jf the body
rises considerably; while in anials free rom this disease no
such cffect Is prodnced. The risc iii teniperature does flot Îake

lace pmmerdte but occurs betwecn 3 and 20 bours after tbe
njection. The duration of the high temerature varies."(Dominion Esperimental Farm Bulletin),

s saying. If we would stop counter prescribing,
the pharmaceutical treatment of gonorrhcal
and amenorrheal troubles, then we must give

s to the honest pharmnacist what justly belongs
r to him. Pharnacists as a class are appreci-
i ative, and no physician ever patronized one
L that was not repaid two-fold. What we have
f said does not apply to the country prac-

titioner, nor to the use of emergency drugs
for night pi actice.--Medical and Surgical Re-
Reporter.

THE BISMUTH BREAKDOWN.

If the happiness of syndicates is measurable,
as that of nations is said to be, by their want
of history, the palm for felicity auong all the
corners, pools, and trusts that mark the p:o-
gress of modern chemical industry must surely
be given to the Bismuth Syndicate. For more
than nine years the little handful of firms that
compose this respectable body have unosten-
tatiously, but contentedly, battened upon the
consumers of the drug. Bismuth metal, of
vhich the syndicat;e have up to the present

controlled the entire effective production, bas
been supplied by thein to the manufacturers of
bismuth salts at a price which must have
lined the pockets of the mine-owners and their
agents with wealth, although it bas probably
checked the use of the metal in varions in-
dustries in which' at a small margin upon the
cost of production, it might have found pro-
fitable enployment. It does not seem as if
the manufacturing chemists who prepare the
various bismuth preparations of materia
medica bave benefited in the same measure by
the policy of the syndicate. Although, until
quite recently, there bas not been much price-
cutting in bismuth preparations, the manu-
facturers have been compelled by circum-
stances to content themselves with a modest
precentage of profit. This is proved by the
fact that when, within the last few weeks, a
continental manufacturer initiated a cutting
policy on a small scale, it needed only the re-
duction of the price of subnitrate of bismuth
(the principal salt) by a very few pence per lb.
to sound the rock-bottom of profitable manu-
facture. In our Trade Report oflast week we
referred to these cutting proceedings, but
'since that report was written the nerves of the
bismuth-dealers have been tried to a degree
beside which the previous slight disturbances
of the market fall into insignificance. On
Friday last the syndicate (which is represented
in this country by an old established Mincing
Lane bouse) suddenly proclaimed a reduction
in the price of bismuth metal from 7J. 6d. to
4s. 3d. per lb. net cash, for wholesale quantities,
This reduction took the trade altogether by
surprise. The continental bouse to which we
have alluded had just succeeded, by slightly
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underselling the British makers, in booking
several orders for bismuth salts, and its cus
tomers are naturally far from pleased at having
entered into contracts which, insteadt of the
small advantage they promised to bring, seem
likely to prove veritable Dead Sea fruit. It
may be taken for granted that the continental
firm were themselves caught altogether un-
prepared by the sudden action of the syndicate,
but the incident strikingly illustrates the
danger of contracting ahead for supplies of an
article controlled by an irresponsible and
secretive clique, without the safeguard of a
clause guaranteeing the buyer against a fall
in price.

Before referring to the causes of the sudden
breakdown of the market it will be useful to
sketch, as briefiy as may be, the commercial
aspect of the bismuth iudustry.

Until comparatively recent times the Royal
Saxon mines were the only important source
of production of crude bismuth. Withiu the
last quarter of a century, however, important
deposits have been opened in the South Am-
erican Republic of Bolivia. It probably costs
more to market the Bolivian product than the
Saxon; but this difference is no doubt more
than equalised by the admitted superiority of
the Bolivian ore, which is said to be entirely
free from arsenic. a metal always found as-
sociated with the Saxon mineral It is almost
impossible to procure any figures worth quot-
ing with regard to the yield of the Bolivian
deposits, Bolivia is not a country famous for
reliable statistics, and although some of the
handbooks dealing with that Republic refer
briefly to its bismuth mines, none of them con-
tain any really useful particulars on the sub-
ject. This absence of information is naturally
to the advantage of the syndicate, than whom.
no owl or bat could shun the daylight more.
When the Bolivian bismuth became known in
Europe, an agreement was concluded between
the Saxon and the South American producers,
under which (it is said) the supply of the re-
quirements of this country, France and the
United States was entrusted entirely to the
Bolivians, or rather their agents in London,
while Germany and the east of Europe were
allocated for the sane purpose to the prop-
rietors of the Saxon mines For nany years,
with one solitary interruption, this agreement
has worked to the satisfaction of both parties.
Small parcels of bismuth from mines outside the
convention occasionally found their way into
trade, but these spasmodic supplies (in which
Peru, Norway, Bohemia, and Germany partici- I
pated) have never been able to disturb the
market seriously. About seventeen years ago
rather considerable shipments of Peruvian
crude bismuth were made to France (in 1877that country imported about 434 tons from 1

this quarter), but this source of supply ap-
pears to have run dry long ago. It is said
that the Peruvian ore was too poor to pay the
mining expenses, and it may be that the pro-
ducers were squared by the lucky monopolists.
Anyhow, the output of South American bis-
muth was presently again limited to the Bo-
livian metal, which, after being refined in this
country or in Germany, finds its way to the
pharmaceutical manufacturers in the west of
Europe and the States.

But about the year 1883, another and more
dangerous rival arose to disturb the peace )f.
the syndicate. Australian bismuth ore, which-
had long been talked about in an indefinite
sort of way, then proved itself to be, to the
syndicate people, an unpleasant reality. Offers
of bismuth were made to European consumers
on behalf of firms in New South Wales, and.
within a short time the Australians succeeded
in making several contracts at prices below
the convention rates. The Bolivians at once
retaliated, and made large sales at still lower
figures, while the Saxon mines practically
withdrew fron the market for a while. The
Saxon-Bolivian syndicate had evidenrly under-
estimated the streugth of the newcomers, and
after a short period of disturbance, in the
course of which the former controllers of the
market were disillusioned with respect to their
opponents' weakness, the representatives of all
the producers laid their heads together and
formed a reconstructed syndicate, embracing
the Australians. The first effect of the new
combination was an advance, in January, 1885,
of about is per lb. in the price of bismuth
metal, which from that time until last week
has undergone no further alteration. It may
be that the artificially elevated quotation has
stimulated production-a rock upon which
syndicates have often been wrecked-but
whatever the cause, there is no doubt that the
production of bismuth in Australia has con-
siderably increased within the last few years.
Bismuth ore has been found in remunerative
quantities iu Queensland, New South Wales,
and recently, it is said, in Tasmania. It is
kuown to occur in Victoria and in Southern
and Western Australia, although in the last
named colonies it has not been commercially
worked up to the present. At the end of
189r the total declared output of New South
Wales amounted to i68 tons, valuedat 36,6411.,
and representing from 50 to 60 tons of the re-
fined metal. In Queensland, at the sane time,
120 m:ners were engaged in the production of
the mineral, and the output in that colony
had risen to 117 tons against 31 tons in 1890.
The Queensland ore contains from 17 up to 30
per cent. of bismuth metal, and the production
of the colony may thereore be moderately
estimated at 25 tons of metallic bismuth per
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annun at least. It is also known that bismuth
deposits whiclh are not under the coutrol of
the syndicate exist in Bolivia and have oc-
casionally been narketed. The industrial
position of the article therefore contains many
powerful factors tuaking for the disintegration
of the coubination. At present the enploy.
ment of bismuth is practically restricted to
pharmîacy. In that field no great extension of
use can be looked for, even though the price
should fall to a third of the present figure.
But the fact that a number of new mines have
been opened in varions parts of the world must
greatly endanger the continued existence of
the conbination. They caunot go on drawing
their latchstring for every new knocker at the
syndicate gate uuless, like the iodine people
they can induce every ienber of the comibin-
ation to agree to the limitation of his sales to
a percentage of the world's requireients pro-
portionate to the capacity of his mine.
But whereas the iodine producers (so far as they
count at all for practical purposes) are all
placed together in a narrow area, and cau be
controlled with comparative ease, the bismuth
producers are scattered over the whole globe,
and have little in common but their wisl to sell
as much of theirstuffas they can get rid of. Na-
ture in fact, fights against the bismuth syndicate.

Still, there is no reason why something like
a truce should not be patched up between the
now warring interests. The present disturber
of the harmony is said to be of Bolivian origin,
but we should not be surprised if it turned out
that the bismuth supplies which are the cause
of the breakdown in the market come from the
French Colony of New Caledonia. Bismuth
is known to exist there, and the mining in-
dustry has been greatly developed in the
island during the last few years. It would
seem that the consignees of the ''outside "
supplies first, ineffectually, tried to sell their
bismuth on the London market through a
Mincing Lane broker, and then placed the
supply in the hands of a Continental firm, who
are said to have made considerable sales, both
in France and in the United States. Fiance
probably manufactures a larger quantity of
bismuth salts than any other country. Her
imports of the metal average about 25 tons a
year, which is about one-third of the total es-
timated consumption. It seems to be certain
that the known mines of Australia, if fully
worked, can alone produce quite enough bis-
muth to satisfy the whole of the world's medi-
cinal requirements of the substance.-Chemist
and Druggist.

A Contribution to the History of Kola.
BY F. A. FLUCKIGER.

The seeds of Cola acuminata R. Br., gener-
ally and improperly known as kola nuts, have,

had fron a renote period a great reputation
in tropical Africa.

An Arab or Spanish physician, El-Ghafehy,
or Gafiki, who lîved in the first half of the 12th
century, seens to have known of these seeds,
at least we nay so judge by a passage fron this
author, given in the " Djami and . iiridat,"
of Ibnt Bailar, of Malaga.

In this compilation, which resenibles that of
Pliny in its size, the author brings together ln
one chapter a dozen of drugs under the classi-
fication Djouz, or nuts, (Edit. L4eclerc, A.
383, No. 633), One of which, Djouz-ez-Zendy,
is, accordiug to Ghafeky, contained in a rough
sheil of the size of ain apple but slightly longer.
The fori of the tiut is comnpared to that of the
lesser cardaion, of a red color, aromuatic, with
an odor resenbling that of galanga root. It is
not impossible that this description refers
to kola. Glafeky says that it catne froi the
desert of Berber, which probably means that it
was brought to Spain froui the north of Africa.
The end of the quotation states that the nut
was used in the form of powder as a remedy for
colics, and entere.d. into the coiposition of
warming remedies. The samne doubt exists
concerning tlie lesser cardaiion. According to
Ghafeky it inight be a sort of atmoumin or
elettaria, but these are muîch snaller than kola.
On the other hand he used for these the Ara-
bian tern hil, which more correctly should ap-
ply to koarima-kardaioie which cannot
be called small.

The supposition that this Arab physician
knew of kola rests upon no definite proof
althougLh there is a likelihood of it.

The first incontestable mention of this nut
w-as made in the i6th century. However, I
cannot afiirm that Oduardo Barbosa knew of
it, as is said by Schuchardt (Berlin, 1893), as
this author only wrote on the drugs of Iîndia.

Oduard Lopez, in his work on the "King-
don of Congo," published in 1578 or 1587, at
the time when Portugal was inaking important
attempts at colonization in Africa, says:

" Vi sono altri arbori che producono frutti
nominati cola: i quali sono grandi cone una
e hanno deutro altro frutti a guisa di castagne,
in cui sono quattro polpe separate di sosso co-
lote, e muasticano per ispignere la sete e far
saporita l'acqua."

"Here we have some other trees bearing a fruit
whose name is Kola; as big as a very small
pine-apple, they contain inside fruits very like
chestnuts and each contains four separated
pulps of a rose pink color, they (the natives)
keep them in the mouth and chew to prevent
thirst and to give flavor to the water.

Shortly after 1566 André Alvarez de Alma-
da visited the coast of Guinea, and in his work
entitled " Tratade breve des rids de guiné,"
published 1594, stated that on the banks of the
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Ganbia and more especially along the rivers
of Guhien, kola nut was the mnost important ar-
ticle of exchange, the tree which produced it
resenbling the chestuut but the fruit, was not
so prickly. Alvarez also speaks of the use of
kola, which reminded hini of the mastication
of betel.

Towards the end of the î6th century the
Portugese traded largely with Senegambia
and Sierra Leone, froim whicl they brought,
according to Almnada, kola nuts which were
carried fromî the interior of the continent by
Mandingoes. The extraordinary value set on
this drug by the Mandinigoes is proved by F.
de Azivedo Coello, who gives sone interesting
details on this subject. No important enter-
prise could be commenced without kola mit,
wlÀich had the reputation even of preserving
froi sin.

The atmals of the Jesuits (1604-1605) also
ientions the importation of kola by the Por-
tugese into Sierra Leone, whtre, according to
Alnada, it was the mxost precious article of
barter. Ficalho, even, quotes two lines which
show the value set upon it in Angola

"Wlo tastes of Kola,
Rcniirs in Angolo."

About the sane tilie it was brought to Lon-
don Jacques Garet, the apothecary who
translated into English the " Traité des drogues
des Indes " of Christobal Acosta (Burgos, 1578)
showed somue kola nuts to Clusius, when this
celebrated botanist visited London (159r or
1571). Clusius also received two of these nuts
froi Tobias Roels, of Middleburg, Holland,
who, according toSchuchardt, stated that they
were used by the natives of Cape Verde.

From the beginning of the 17th century we
find many references to kola. Palisot, of Beau-
vais. saw the tree during his voyages to Benin
and the Niger, and gives a cut of it under the
name of Sterculia Acuminata, in his great work
publisbed in 1804.

Nevertheless, very little attention was paid
to it, even after Attfield had found caffeine in
it to the extent of 2.130/o. It was only in 1882
that Heckel and Schlagdenhauffen commenced
their investigations and found it to contain
2.35°/o of caffeine and .02°/, of theobromine. To
these two French chemists is due the honor of
having first studied the chemical composition
and medical properties of this drug, the results
of which they published under the title of
" Les Kolas Africains." The monograph
published by M. Heckel gives the results of
their investigations and over 6o bibliographic
references. The conscientious work of Schu-
chardt also adds several details to our know-
ledge of the drug.

If we include the different varieties of kola
under the specific name of cola acuminata, we
find it scattered over the vast region extending

frem 10° north to 500 south, although we cai-
iot speak with certainty of its growth in the
interior of the continent. Rohlifs found it used
by the natives in the neighborhood of Lake
Tchad, who called it guru or goro. It remains
to be verified whether the trees grow in the
vicinity of the great lakes or if the nuts arc
carricd there by way of trade.

Karsten, who lias rendered such great ser-
vices to botany by his exploration in the north-
east of South America (1844 to 1856) found the
tree on the coast of Venezuela. It has also
beeni grown on Martinique for the last century,
its introduction being due witbout doubt to the
slave trade with Africa, and since the proper-
ties of kola have become known in E urope,
the French, English and Gernian Governmments
have iade efforts to extend its growth,

'Whe the climate and soil are suitable its
culture presents no difficulties, the tree yield-
ing fruit in the third or fourth year, although
it is only towards the tenth year that it attains
its full growth and yields as inuch as 175
pounds of nuts.

The samne tree yields white or red seeds, the
latter color being produced by modifications of
kolanine. Since this remarkable glucoside
was discovered in the laboratory of Hilger,
the investigation which it is undergoing will
not fail to enliglten us as regards its nature,
and particularly the importance attached to the
nut it in its fresh state in African trade. The
nuts now arrive in Marseilles in an excellent
state of preservation, wrapped in large leaves,
packed in baskets, which contain about 130
kilos. of nuts.

Heckel, in his Monographe, gives a great
many details gathered from the accounts of
contemporary travellers on the ffects of Kola,
although these are not free from many ex-
aggerations ; consequently it is necessary that
their statements should be scientifically veri-
fied.

Heckel sees in Kola an .aliment of great
value to armies in the field.

It should be noted that Kola is a generie
name, which is applied Io several kinds of
stcrculia - namely, Kola Duparquetiana
(Buillon), K. Heterophylla (Masters), K. Cor-
difolia (R. Brown), K. Bullavi (Cornu), and
perhaps, also, Sterculia Tomentosa, and others.

The greater part of these are distinguished
by their form and anatomical structure. From
the chemical point of view they are remark-
able by the absence of caffeine, and conse-
quently of kolanine. Kola Bullayi conta.ns
one per cent. of caffeine. The leaves, termi-
nating in a point, are easily recognized. This
species is found principally in Southern Africa.
Garcinia Kola (Heckel) yields seeds of a yellow
colour, which have a bitter haste. and in the
delta of the Niger are called bitter, f alse or
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male kola, and are rich in resin, but contain
no caffeine.

It would thus seem that the presence of
caffeine would be a sufficient characteristic to
distinguish the real from false kola, the true
kola containing about 2y» per cent. of caffeine
and .25 per cent. of theobromine; and since
the discovery of kolanine, future researches
will be directed not only to the study of caf-
feine, but also to the role of kolanine in the
action of kola.

The future will pronounce upon the hope
conceived by M. Heckel, and prove if kola be
a reserve food of the first rank. Many re-
searches inistigated by his work have given
results favorable to his views. In any case,
the illustrious savant deserves well of science
for having drawn attention to such a valuable
product.- Translatedfrom Rep. de Phar. for the
Montb eal Pharnaceutical Journal.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
USE OP CITRIC OR TARTARIC ACID To

DIssoLvE QUININE SuLPHiAr.-Mr. Crousel
(Bul. Soc. Pharm. Bord.) recommends the use
of these acids, instead of sulphuric, for dis-
solving quinine, as the bitter taste is not so
much developed, and they harmonize better
with the digestive fluids, and do not lessen
their action. To render soluble i gm. quinine
sulphate, he uses 20 centigrams of tartaric or
6j centigrams of citric acid.

SPASMATOXINE is obtained from ergot by
Dr. Jacoby, of Strasburg, by a process based
on its solubility in ether and its insolubility in
petroleum ether. It is a yellow, amorphous
powder, insoluble in water, diluted acids and
petroleum ether, very soluble in alcohol, acetic
ether, benzol. With alkalies it forms salts,
from which it is precipitated by carbonic acid.
The ordinary dose is 4 to 8 centig:.

RESEARCH OF MINERAL ACIDS IN VINE-
GAR (Greggi, I'Orasi).-I c.c. of vinegar is
placed in a porcelain-capsule, and one drop of
alcoholic solution of hydrochlorate of rosani-
lne (25 gm. of fuchsine in Ioo c.c. alcohol) is

then added. If the vinegar is pure, the color
of the test solution is not changed, but is even
intensified. In the presence of minerai acids
the color is changed to yellow, even when the
proportion of acid present is very small.

CoMPOSITIoN OF OAK AND BEECH WOOD
ÇREOSOTES.-Messrs. Behal and Choay, who
have carried on a lengthy investigation on the
composition and characters of these products,
found that that obtained from beech wood con-
tains more guiacol and less monophenol than
that from oak.

NEw ANrIDOTE FOR HYDROCYANIC ACID.
-Dr. Antal has reported to the Hungarian
Society of Physicians that he has discovered
that nitrate of cobalt is a most efficient antidote
to poisoning by prussic acid or soluble cyanide.

CREOSOTE PIrLs.-O. A. A. Rouillon, at a
meeting of the King's County (N.Y.) Pharm.
Society, recommended the following formula:

Creosote ................. flxx
Sodium Benzoate.................. grs. x 1

Mix well, and make into pills No. XX., no
excipient being needed.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, UNIVERSITY OF
KANSAS.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

The atternoon of Monday, June 4th, was
devoted to the Ninth Annual Commencement
of the School of Pharmacy of the Kansas
State Universi'y. The exercises were a fitting
close to an excellent year's work. Year by
year the class graduating increases in size,
and the standard of scholarship is raised.
This year the degree of Graduate in Phar-
macy was conferred upon seventeen young
men and women.

The exercises were held in University Hall,
and the programme was an unusually interest-
ing and attractive one. It consisted of an ad-
dress by Dr. Chas. E. Bessey, of the University
of Nebraska, on the " Evolution of Plant Life ;"
an oration by Percy Bigelow Barber, a member
of the graduating class, on " Pharmacy-from
Superstition to Science," and an essay on
" Pharmacy-What Is It? ' by Thomas Henry
Kelly, also of the graduating class.

The graduating class was the largest ever
sent from the school, and the next class will
be still larger. Each year brings out more
clearly the demand for better accommodation
in class-room and laboratory facilities. A new
building for the exclusive use of the School of
Pharmacy is needed, and the necessity of its
erection will be urged upon the next Legis-
lature.

Following is a list of the graduates :--Perry
Bigelow Barber, William Marstel Clar, George
Ervin Haller, Herbert Edward Jenkins, Chas.
Edward Joslin, Thomas Henry Kelly, Marlin
Samuel McCreight, James Edgar Northrup,
Fred. C. Oehler, Orin Herbert Parker, Herbert
John Rankin, Carl Davidson Reynolds, Earl
Ira Steinberger, Wm. Orange Strother, Lewis
Charles Gilbert T oeltzel, Ellsworth Frank
Wallick.
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ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
By our London correspor.dent.

In continuation of my des2riution of the exi
aminations of the Pharmaceutical Society a
brief sketch of the establishment at 17 Blooms-
bury Square, may be of interest. Some four
or five years ago, the council decided that
further accomodation was reqnired both for
the examinatious and also the clerical work of
the society. Some time before that the lease-
hold of the adjoiuiug premises had been pur- I
chased and a new building was erected at the
cost of about $85,ooo. The frontage was in
Bloonsbury Square, in which the new office
for the clerical staff was located. Passing
through these one reaches the new examination
hall, a fine loity room capable of holding some
100 to 150 persons.

When the examinations are on, the centre
of the room is occupied by a couple of rows of
chairs, figuratively termed the "funking form.,
Here the candidates wait, until examineis in
the various subjects are at liberty. At each
end of the room are small tables devoted to
materia medica (with specimens), pharmacy
(also wlth specimens) and the other subjects,
except practical pharmacy, chemistry and dis
pensing. These latter are taken in roons
turning out fron the hall and under the re-
search laboratory. The dispensing depart-
ment is a small model in its way of what a de-
nartment should be. Bottles are all recess,
]abelled and look very handsome, th- fittings
are also thoroughly good, and drawers are all
marked with their contents. Nearly all the
usual counter adjuncts, such as measures, pill
machines, etc., are kept in drawers out of
sight, so that the labelling is important to
candidates who are timed in their work and
would otherwise waste a good deal. Some
six or eight candidates can be examined at a
time, the examiners standing in the middle,
superintending the operations taking place
around them. The chemical laboratory i§
similarly designed, only the couufr or bench
runs round two sides and the examiner is at
the back of the candidates. UnfortunMfely it
was designed under the impression that the
new schedule and increased fees in the minor
examination would lead to a marked dimin-
ution in the number of candidates. The re-
verse has been the case and cousequently only
what is termed the theoretical portion of the
examination in chemistry is conducted here,
the practical taking place in the laboratory of
the School of Pharmacy during its vacation.
Although the apppointments are fair and the
apparatus sufficient, this laboratory will not
compare for a moment with that recently
fitted up by the Institute of Chemistry for
their examinations. A description of their
laboratory will be given in a future letter, as

it is admitted generally to be the finest and
most coniplete in the kiugdom. Opposite the
" funking form" in the exanination hall is the
chair of the president of the Society, who is
present as a member of the Board of Exam-
iners, with the vice-president en offico. To
this place the fortunate or unfortunate candi-
date is called and the result of the examination
announced to him. If successful lie meets
with a cordial grasp of the president's hand
and a few words of advice as to hisjoining the
Society, upholding its dignity and engaging
in research work are tended to him.

Soine curious pages of pha.naceutical
history mifiht be written by examuers. Not
long ago a fin de siecle youth presented him-
self for examination and amused all the ex-
amimers by the conceited style in which lie. re-
plied, by no means very successfully, to the
questions in chemistry and prescription read-
ing. But the climax came when he reached
the subject of botany. Here he was taken by
Mr. Fletcher, of Cheltenhamn, who showed
him some pollen under the microscope, 'Aw"
said the youth, "there is some dirt or dust or
something there, but you dont expect a fellow
to recognize that." Mr. Fletcher firmly as-
sured him that lie did expect it, aud that he
would have to pluck him if lie did not tell him
what it was. The youth arose then and
roundly complained of the unfairness of the
examination and it almost required the inter-
vention of the porter to eject him. There is
conside.abie feeling amongst candidates that
the examinations, particularly the minor, are
not fair, as the examination iu theoretical
subjects is vivâ voce, which 1s always an un-
fair ordeal to timid candidates. On the other
hand it is admitted on all sides that the pros-
pect of really incapable men passmg in each of
the subjects and through some six examiners'
hands without detection is almost impossible.

In this respect, the major examination for
the diploma of pharmaceutical chemist is
fairer. The practical portion, like the prac-
tical part of the minor, is taken on a separate
day, and then a written paper is set for the
subjects of materia medica, theoretical chem-
istry and physics, and botany. The practical
part includes analysis of complex salts, mix-
ture of alkaloids, determination of impurities,
etc. There are always some volumetrie and
gravimetric analyses. But as the full time of
one day, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., is devoted to
the practical part, the amount of work that
can be doue is considerable.

It has just been decided by the Council
that in future the Board of Examiners shall
contain professors or the subjects of chemistry
and botany in addition to its ordinary phar-
maceutical constituents. This will be a vast
improvement, not such by reason of the value
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of the professioul help, but because it carries
with it the limited length of service of all ex-
aminers. It was to be considered almost a
life appointment when an examiner was
elected, with the consequence of deterioration
after a time in the special ability of the ex-
aminer. Farther there was a strong tendency
for the examiners to fall into grooves. Ques-
tions from certain examiners were known
beforehand and the pupils at sone "cram"
schools specially coached to meet this partic-
ular crochets. By the system of reducing the
period of appointment the board will obviate
this and secure assistance from some of the
rising young pharmacists in our midst.

Business generally bas been very quiet and
on all sides we hear complaints. In export,
trade must be very slack, if the ternis are
correct upon which several bouses are doing
business. I suppose that in few trades besides
druggists' are the charges on packages, re-
lative to the cost of the conteits, so high. An
unsatisfactory feature here, also, has been the
varying prices charged upon the sane package.
Thus one wholesale firm I kuow charge i oz.
stoppered bottles of hydrocyanic acid at 12

cents for the bottle. Another on precisely the
sanie pack age charges 6 cents. This has
always appeared to me a very unsatisfactory
arrangement and one that ought to be levelled
in some way. But now I uiderstand one or
two firms are offering to execute indents and
not charge either packages or freight. One
can hardly unurstand how it can be done when
the order includes liqors, polasse, or other
cheap lines, where it is obvious that the
bottle costs as much as the contents. Perhaps
some one nlse will go "one better," by not
charging for contents, but only for the pack-
ages.

Very little progress can be reported in this
countrr respecting the new pharmacopeia.
The correspondence colunmn of the PHARMA-

'EUT:CAL JOURNAL bas been opened for sug-
gestions and criticism, but niedical men are
hardly as enthusiastic as they might be.

This month bas witnessed two remarkable
falis in prices of staple articles, such as sali-
aylic acid and bismuth salts. A drop in each
case of over 25 percent in value is of interest
to those who are outside these rings' or con-
ventions. In each case the object is the sanie,
to keep out an intruder who has the audacity
to offer and book orders below the convention
rates. In this instance, those who thought
tbey were doing a good thing by buying at a
trifle below these fixed rates, will now find
themselves "«left." But it clearly proves what
profits some of the manufacturing chemists,

chiefly German, I regret to add, make out of
these protected articles even in a free trade
country like this. In one day we had a drop
of over 50 per cent. in the price of piperarine,
merely because another patent for its manu-
facture has been taken out. Within recent
memory we bave had iodine down at 9 cents
per oz, when for a space the iodine ring broke
up. But, if it is true that their are several
speculators who have been holding many
thousand ounces of quinine for some years
past, in hopes of the price going back to some-
thing like its old figure, they are doomed to
disappointment. Perhaps one of the most
significent features of the downward progress
of quinine during recent years, has been the
development of manufacturing pharmaceutical
chemicals by such notable quinine firns as
Howards. 3esides the whole list of fine chem-
icals, they manufacture now nearly all the
galenicals and it would hardly surprise me to
learn that they had taken upon the role of
wholesale druggists at any time. Certainly
there are firnis daily taking this position with
far less night o- pretence, the latest instance
being a grm of liquor manufacturers.

"BOTANY AS A PHARMACEUTICAL SUB-
JECT-USEFUL OR OTHERWISE ? "

BY ERNEST A. HODGE.

Read at a meeting of the Plymouth and District Chemists'
Assistants' Association on June 25th. -

To the average student aspiring to pharma
ceutical honors the study of botany presents
itself as being a dry and laborious task-a
cramming into one's head of a mixture of
lengthy Latin names and incomprehensible
ternis. Should the student not be in the least
way interested in the subject, the effort to
read. mark, learn and inwardly digest a chapter
of "Bentley" or "Prantl" becomes somewhat
difficult.

How or why this subject should be necessary
to a pharnacist's traning does not concern
the candidates; il suffices that it so. The
"powers that be" at Bloomsbury Square have
decreed it, and who shall question ?

We often hear the query : Of what use is
it? According to the individual views of the
one questioned, so the answer will be. If the
individual whose opinion is solicited on this
question happens to be a devoted student o!
that portion of nature treated of in the science
of botany, he will no doubt answer that it is
most decidedly useful, in that it helps one to
more freely understand and appreciate the
work and progress of natural life in the vege-
table kiugdon, noting, by the way, bow nearly
it is allied to animal life. It enables one to
watch with interest the changes of the seasons;
the life of the plant is observed in the ' bud-
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ding" of spring, the " floweriug " of suminer,
the " fading " of autunin, and the " deadness "
of winter, all exemplified in our commonest
trees or plants. These changes in plant life
are apparent to everyone, but to the botanist
they are doubly interesting, as in botany. as a
science, he has a 'peep behind the scenes."
and the commonest herb bas a history. To
trace the opening of the buds, the expanding
of the flowers, and the ripening of the fruit is
no waste of time; even the cryptogamic mosses
and lichens have their varied stages of life and
developments, and although by the casual ob-
server they are regarded as usele.s and para-
sitic growths, yet the formation and develop-
ment of these lower forms of vegetable life is a
branch of study in itself.

Now, if the one questioned on the usefulness
of botany happened to be one who took no
interest in the ''flowers that bloom in the
spring," and for whom the change of nature's
aspect has no charm, the answer would un-
hesitating be far from favorable. The subject
would at once be voted as dry and uninterest-
ing; one to be studied more fiom necessity
than choice.

It has been called the "ladies' subject,"and
and it is true that, on the whole, the majority
of botanical students are ladies, owing no
doubt to the fact that ladies generally have
plenty of tinie and opportunities to the more
thoroughly study it, and therefore to the
better appreciate and apply their knowledge.

The principle question before us just now,
however, is: How botany stands with regard
to "things pharmaceutical ? "

To the pharmacist-to the business man be-
hind the counter-is botany useful ? To ex-
press the answer briefly, and to the point, it
would be: fBefore exam., yes; after, no. To
use it as a "means to an end," that of passing
the necessary examinations, was all very well,
but very few of our pharmactsts to-day have
the time or the inclination to continue their
studies after having reached that end.

It is not to be compared with analytical
chemistry as regards usefulness. The chemist
often bas occasion to make analyses for
physicians and others, and that branch of the
business may be well included under the head
of "prcfitable extias," but to dissect a flower
or leaf and bring bis botanical knowledge into
play, how often ? Even the once valued mic
roscope now stands as an embleni of stddent
days, and rests in peace in its case, waiting to
be used again by the next generation.

To the pharmaceutical student wbo bas
not as yet attempted the examinations, botany
comes as a useful aid to the more important
study of Materia Medica, which, by the way,
is a subject with which the chemist comes in
contact every day. By a knowledge of botany

we are able to locate the exact part or tissue
of the plant fromu which the drug is extracted,
and to trace the causes of its formation and
the various processes which go on in the in-
ternal tissues, helping to build up and sustain
its growth. The formation of starch and
sugar in plants are interesting instances, and
the extraction and purification of these sub-
stances alone form important branches of
industry.

Botanical nomenclature is somewhat difficult
to the beginner, but on a deeper knowledge
the terms used aie easily understood. It, no
doubt seenis rather a mouthful to describe a
common "buttercup" as a " ranunculaceous
thalamifloraldicotyledon of the Angiospermous
division of Phanerogamia," but it is merely a
matter of botanical cltssification.

Theory without practice in botany is of
little use. To see is toknow. When studying
the parts of the flower, to have a real flower
before us materially helps the retaining of the
knowledge gained. Ëotanical excursions are
to be encouraged, and acouatry walk, however
short, may be made interesting au profitable
to the student by collecting and preserving
any speimens which miy be worth the while.
Herbaria and botanical specimens are always
useful, and, as an incentive to study, the
Pharmaceutical Society offer every year a
prize to their "students" for the best her-
barium.

Mention should also be made of the advan-
tages obtained by joining the classes pro-
moted by the South Kensington Science and
Art Department; the cost is comparatively
very low, add the benefit obtained very great,
as it gives one a groundwork on which to
work for the Pharmaceutical Examinations,
which are becoming harder each year. There-
fore, every opportunity should be taken, and
every offer accepted, which would at all tend
towards making examinations less of a diffi-
culty that they are at present.

Botany, as a science, is of great service in
agriculture; the knowledge of what to sow
and when to sow it is an important item to
the farner. The richness of the ground, with
regard to the power ofsustaining nourishment
for a certain class of grain and produce, has to
be considered, and by the "rotation of crops"

'l material in the ground is utilized for the
particular plants for which it is suited. In
this case we see how useful a little botanical
knowledge is to the practical agriculturist.
In pharmacy, we seldom if ever have occasion
to put any of our botany to a -practical use,
whereas chemistry, dispensing and practical
pharmacy are always with us in the every-day
routine of a chemist's business.

Therefore, it follows that it is in our pre-
paration days that botany is most useful as a
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pharmaceutical subject. That being sQ, junior
sections of our associations would do well to
aid and encourage its members in this study,
especially in provincial towns and districts,
where better facilities are afforded for practical
work. Each season bas its own special
feature, and the subject is one which can be
kept up with but little effort all thé year
round. Evenings, during apprenticeship and
as assistants, might be occasionally spent to
some good by glancing over the syllabus and
applying themselves to a little preparatory
work. Were this done more whilst time is
plentiful, and by degrees, there would be less
of the necssary "cram" which is so apparent
at the examinations just now, with the result
that the percentage of failures is very great.
A suggestion by one of the Pharmaceutical
Council at a recent meeting to the effect that
"no candidate should enter for the Minor ex-
amination unless he had been a period of not
less than six months at a school" is a step in
view of preventing the really unprepared from
risking their money and success. Whether or
not the embryo pharmacists will look at it in
that light it is not for another to say, but in
the words of Guicciardini, "Let us remember
how easy it is to lose opportunities and how
difficult to regain them, therefore, when they
present themselves, it is the more uecessary to
inake every effort to regain them."--British and
Colonial Druggist.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The first meeting of the new Council was
held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetiere street, on Tuesday, July 3rd,
1894, Mr. Joseph Contant, president, in the
chair.

The minutes of the previous Council meet-
ing, and also that of the Board of Examiners,
having been read by the secretary and duly
confirmed, the Council proceeded to the elec-
tion of oflicers for the current year, which re-
sulted as follows:

Joseph Contant, president; R. W. Williams,
first vice-president ; W. H. Chapman, second
vice-president, Alex. Manson, treasurer.

Board of Examiners for Major and Minor
Candidates: S. Lachance, W. H. Chapman,
J. R. Parkin, Montreal; R. W. Williams,
Three Rivers, and A. E. DîBerger, Waterloo.

Preliminary Board of Exam.'ners: Professors
A. Ieblond de Brumath and Isaac Gammell,
Montreal, with Mr A. LaRue as supervisor of
these examinations in the city and district of
Quebec.

Auditors: Messrs. L. A. Bernard and R. H.
Bryson.

In addition to the above officers, the follow-
ing gentlemen compose the remainder of the
Council, viz.: H. R. Gray, D. Watson, S.
Lachance, A. D. Mann, Rod. Carrière, C. E.
Scarff and W. A. Dyer.

It was resolved that, instead of the bonus
annually voted to the secretary-registrar, that
his salary be permanently raised by the
amount of such bonus.

On the recommendation of the Preliminary
Board of Examiners, the following resolution
was adopted: Resolved. That all candidates
for the preliminary examination be required
to write in a legible hand, and that all illegibly
written papers shall suffer a loss of at least
five per cent. of marks.

A renewed application waspresented from
Mr. C. M. DuGay, of New York, for registra-
tion in this province as.a Licentiate of Phar-
macy. This application was refused, upon
the ground that the applicaut had not gone
through any curriculum of study as required
by the Quebec Pharmacy Act before present-
ing himself foi examination before the New
York City and County Board of Pharmacy.
In this connection, the registrar was instructed
to prepare a circular setting forth the clauses
of the Quebec Pharmacy Act, referring to the
qualifications required by said Act from appli-
cants for registration as Licentiates of Phar-
macy from other Pharmaceutical boards.

The registrar was authorized to issue the
necessary credentials. as delegates, to any
the members desiring to attend the American
Pharmaceutical Assoc. meeting at Asheville,
N. C., in September next. Notice of such
intentionmust be given to the registrar not
later than August ist next

Mr. W. H. Chapman, on behalf of the
Board of Examiners, was authorized to spend
a sum not exceeding forty dollars for the pur-
pose of improving the appliances of the ex-
amination dispensing department.

Several complaints of the infringements of
the Pharmacy Act by druggists were brought
to the notice of the Council, and the registrar
was instructed to write these parties, and to
take what further steps that might be neces.
sary to enforce compliance with the law.

Mr. Lachauce brought forward the question
of inviting the American Pharmnaceutical Asso-
ciation to hold its 1895 annual meeting in
Montreal, aud the matter was referred for con-
sideration to a special meeting to be called on
the first Tuesday in August.

There being no further business, the meet-
ing adjourned until the first Tuesday in Sep-
tember.
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PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATIONS.
The quarterly meeting of the Preliminary

'Board of Examiners of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec, was
¯held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetiere street, and Laval University,
-Quebec, on Thursday, July 5 th, when thirty-
si; "candidates presented themselves in Mon-
treal and seven in Quebec, and of these the
following passed in order of merit, viz.: J.
Vaschereau, J. O. Mathieu, A. Arcand, G.
Richard, V. F. Forges, O. Robert, R. J. Taylor,
A. Lord, O. Thibault, O. H. Tansey, G. P.
Plamondin, T. Eý. Gagner, J. A. Goyer and
L. Achille Roy. The following candidates
passed on all subjects but arithmetic, viz.:
Percy E Jones and E. Jacotel. These will
have to present thenselves for that subject in
October next. The remainder of the caudi-
dates are referred back for further study, and
will be required to take up all subjects shoulf
they again present themaselves. The subjects
of the examinations are, English and French
grammar, English and French translation,
Latin, arithmetic, history and geography.

The Preliminary Board of Examiners arc
Professors A. Leblond de Brumath and Isaac
Gammell, with Mr. A. LaRue, of Quebec, as
supervisor of examinations for Quebec city
and district.

The next examination will be held on the
4 th October, and candidates are required to
give ten days' notice of their intention to
present themselves. This rule is strictly
-carriAed Out.

TRADE NOTES.
Past and present of a great Pain Cure.
It is not often that a reporter, in the wild

rush of present every day life, can take time
to be reminiscent, and dip into the past, how-
ever, the sight of a huge black and yellow
poster, just put up on a prominent bill board
in this city, carried him back to the remote
past, when bill boards, newspapers and other'
varions means of advertising; were generously
employed in setting forth the magic words
"St. Jacob's Oul"; this much for the past.

The though now struck me, will not the
resent generation be interested in learning
what has been accomplished by this great
Pain Cure during the intervening years, since
its introduction to the Dominion.

But a short walk and I enter the precincts
of a huge brick warebouse from which for
many years back, huge quantities of St.
Jacob's Oil has been sent out to the trade, for
distribution to the sufferers from rheumatism,
neuralgia and all other pains, throughout the
Dominion.

St. Jacob's Oil was originally introduced in
the Dominion fourteen years ago, during which

time over 5,ooo,ooo bottles have been sent out,
each containing a cure for at least one pain
ridden sufferer.

What a record this, when one considers the
many so called pain cures which have sprung
up in the meantime and had an existence as
fleeting as a dream.

St. Jacob's Oil has conquered millions of
pains, but ftom the volume of sales at present
it is safe to assume, that this great preparation
still has much good work to do With a main-
house at Baltimore, U S.A., and large branch
houses in San Francisco, Toronto, London,
Eng.; Paris, France; Melbourne and Sydney,
Australia, besides hundreds of agencies, St.
Jacob Oil belts the Globe, thousands of testi
monials from the cured testify to its efficy, and
with such a preparation within easy access,
why should anybody suffer?- Toronto Globe.

SHOT IN THE BULL'S-EYE.
Red Messina Orange-right in the middle

of it-soda fountains are doubling their busi-
ness on it.

Hance Brothers & White say: "Order a
dozen or two and use abottle-serve it right-
and return the rest if it doesn't hit the bul's
eye.! "

Orange isn't expected to be very wonderful.
People that like it like it, and people that
don't are apt to let it alone. If you sell Hance
Brothers & White's Red Messina Orange you
will find it new and out of the beaten track.
It is fresli and sweet, the color is good, the
strength is high, and the fiavor is orange-
nothing but red Messina orange-which is
rare.

Cherry Ripe is another trade maker.
It was new last year, it is new this year to

nine out of ten. The people have no means
of finding it out, and every man, woman, boy
and girl will thank you for introducing it.

If Hance Brothers & White had any fear of
their comiug back they shouldn't risk them;
there's a run on them; hands full. But they
want them sold wherever soda is served in a
a way to do fine fiavors justice.

They have a lot more-Pineapple, Straw-
berry, Raspberry, Chocolate, unfermented
Grape, Lemon. Red Cuirent, etc. To name
them is to praise them- They haven't a mean
one in the lot. They would rather say: "We
don't mnake it," than a mean one.

Remember. "Good soda, good drugs;" but
say nothing about it. People will find it out
fast enough That applies to Hance Brothers
& White as well as you. These fine fruit
juices they make for your soda. fountain are to
advertise their pharmaceutical and chemical
preparations.

Drop Hance Brotheis & White a postal and
get their liberal supply of effective advertising
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by return mail; free. And if you haven'ti
their "Help at your soda fountain," they will
senk it for the asking.

BOTANY FOR THE PHARMACIST.
By FREDERICK C. NE.wCIBE, B.S., Ph.D.,

Assistant Professor of Botany. at present in
charge of Botany at University of Michigan.
The object of this paper is not to indicate

what pleasure the piaarmacist, in common with
other people, may derive fror: the study of
plants, nor to point out how the comprehen-
sion of biological principles will have a vastly
important philosophical bearing on his habits
of thought and lis attitude in the study of
men, but to show (i) why the pharmacist, as
a pharmacist, needs botany; (2) how much of
it he needs, and (3) how he can obtain it.

In the commercial world there are three
groups of positions which the pharmacist oc-
cupies, or is likely to occupy, in which he is
brought into relation with plant structures.
'These positions are (i) in the collection and
identification of crude material for the manu-
facture of medicines ; (2) in the wholesale and
retail trade of partially prepared plant ma-
terial, such as rhubarb and mustard, and (3)
in the examination of foods and condiments.

It does not require more words to convince
one that the profession of the pharmacist
touches at many points on the science of
botany. We may pause here, however, to
look a little more .closely at the range of the
science that is of practical utility. This brings
in the second heading named above,-viz.:
How much botany does the pharmacist need ?

The whole range of botanical science may
be divided into systematic botany, structural
botany and physiological botany. What part
of this great field will the pharmacist find of
use in his profession? The manufacturer cer-
tainly needs to understand systematic botany,
so that he may be able to identify his crude
material as the particular plant that lie wishes
to use. But he receives much material that
is partially prepared and incapable of identifi-
cation by the ordinary method of analysis of
plants by external features. In such cases he
must study the internal construction of this
material, study it often microscopically. This
means that lie must understand not only syste-
matical but structural botany. And he must
understand the whole range of the plant
kingdom, for his material comes from as low
in the series of plants as the ergot and Iceland
moss, and rises through the ferns and lycopo-
dium to the highest flowering plants.

But not only is systematic and structural
botany a necessity to the manufacturer, but
physiological botany can hardly be dispensed
with, especially if one wishes to attempt new

methods and new preparations. Physiology
teaches one how, for instance, the fatty and
ethereal oils come into existence, in what plants
and what tissues they are to be found, and at
what age of the plant they are greatest in
quantity.

The botany needed by the analyst of medi-
cinal and food preparations is pre-eminently
structural. Since the preparations come from
all parts of the plnts,-from root, stem, leaf,
flower, seed and '*ruit,-the pharmacist, in
order to be able to determine the composition
of these preparations, must know the structure
of al] parts of plants, whether he has to deal
with the organs in their whole condition or
with the same organs ground to powder.
Moreover, in order to do this kind of work
intelligently, the analyst should underr-and
systematic botany; for his .material comes
from all groups of the plant kingdom. Physio-
logical botany is in this kind of work less of a.
necessity than in manufacturing, yet the phar-
nacist who knows not only how to recognize
what he sees, but knows also how the sub-
stance came to be, knows the process by which
the plant manufactured it. will do better work,
with better satisfaction to himself and others,
than the man whose thoughts travel no farther
than to identify the object which he sees. The
one works as the skilled archeologist, who,
when a ruin is uncovered, not only recognizes
the utensils and fragments, but from the pieces
is able to construct the whole, while at the
same time lie knows the period to which they
belong, and the rank of the family that pos-
sessed them. The other works as the laborer,
whose spade turns the earth, and who knows
little more than to separate the valuable rem-
nants from the inclosing dirt.

If, then, we may assume that at least two
departments of botany are a necessity to the
pharmacist who attempts to analyze crude·
plant material and foods, and that the third,
or physiology, is more or less desirable accord-
ing to the particular direction of the work in-
volved, we may now go a step further, and
inquire by what means the untaught are to
obtain this knowledge.

Unquestionably the best way to obtain this
knowledge is by a course of study in a good
college. The best colleges of pharmacy in
this country are now advertising laboratory
work in all of the three directions indicated
above as comprising the science of botany,
though, of course, these schools give, as they
should, a pharmaceutical bearing to all the
work. A student cannot learn to identify
crude plant material and to analyze foods in
any college by taking in the laboratory two to
four hours a week for half a year. Any school
that professes to give students structural and
systematic botany, and the determination mi-
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croscopically of adulterations, in such a limited
period, should be looked upon with suspicion.

But there are many young men who unfor-
tunately, are unable to enjoy the privileges of
a college course, but who, nevertheless, wish
to know something about the uses of botany in
pharmacy, and who would be grateful, no
doubt, if they could be told how to proceed to
gain something of the outlook and insight
-which their more fortunate fellows obtain from
skilled instruction. To such persons it may
be said, for their comfort, that, as in other
professions in life, so in pharmacy,-the
college may not fulfil the measure of success
of the hard-working, self-taught student. The
college furnishes an opportunity for a man
vith ability and energy to acquire what he

will with greater ease and in shorter time than
he could by himself The college does not
furnish brains, nor compel a student to learn
against his will. Other things being equal,
the college man will excel the non-college
man.

The man, however, who would study botany
by himEelf, or with suCh aid as some friend
may give hini, can, in time, with patience
and perseverance, accomplish much in some
lirections. The mere ability to name plants
by the use of an artificial key is not a very
great task, neither is it a scientific study. But
the learner, if he is wise, will leave the classi-
fication of plants till lie lias made some pro-
gress in the study of structural botany. For
this latter study there are two methods, not
equally good, whichi might be pursued. By
the first method, the student would begin
with the study of medicinal or food material,
-with cinchona bark or mustard, for instance.
He would learn the structure of these prepa-
rations and their histology, and then take up
another, learning each for itself and by itself,
till he had gone over the more comnion crude
materials and food preparatins. But there
are two reasons why this would not be a good'
plan for study. In the first place, it requires
mor e time than the other method, and, in the
second place, it gives one mere fragments of
knowledge-not the knowledge that is power.
By way of illustration, it might be asked
whether any one would think of learning
cheinistry by a similar method ? Does one
study chemistry by taking up chemical sub
stances one by one ? Does he not rather group
those substances, and study the interrelations
of the members of a group, and thus arrive at
principleq and laws that give him knowledge
that is power? And so, also, it is in the
study o' botany. Even for pharmaceutical
botany one should begin with the study of
groups of objects. Better, then, than the study
of mustard as mustard, and of wheat, flour
and coffee, each by itself, would be the study

of seeds, to see what they have in common in
structure and contents. The best point, pro-
vided one has the facilities, at which to make
the very beginning of botanical study, is un-
doubtedly with the cell-not with the mustard
cell nor with the coffee cell, but with the
whole group of cells, to see what they have
in common, and how they differ from one
another. The practical utility of such a
method will be apparent, also, when it is
stated that in examining powder of unknown
composition one can often decide its source,
as from root to stem, leaf or fruit, though he
may never have seen the particular plant from
which the material came. In this way one
receives a hint that will often greatly lighten
his labour.

With these preliminary remarks, an attempt
may now be made to outline a course of study
in botany, which course, it is believed, is in
accordance with the method that will give in
the end the best results. It must be remem-
bered, however, that by this or any other
imethod difficulties will arise that, without the
aid of an instructor, will render great profi-
ciency difficult, if not impossible, in iany
cases.

The order ot study recommended is the fol-
lowing:

r. Structural and physiological botany com-
bined.

2. Systematic botany.

3. The study of articles of trade.

These three departments of the subject will
now be taken up singly and in greater detail,
and proper helps suggested.

The first thing that one who wishes to
work by himself must obtain is a proper
manual to direct his study. Such books are
not numerous, though the number of manuals
on particular parts of botany is great enough.
There has recently appeared from the publish-
ing house of D. C. Heath & Co. an admirable
little book, by Professor Spalding, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, which is just what the
beginner needs. This book tells the student
what equipment to purciase and how to pro-
secute his study, while it presents to hini, by
the laboratory method, both the structure and
the physiology of plants. In addition to Pro--
fessor Spalding's little book, " Guide to tht
Study of Common Plants," the student should
procure Strasburger & Hillhouse's " Practical
Botany," publishd by Macmillan & Co. This
book has niot arranged its material in as good
order as the former one, but it contains mauy
details especially interesting to the pharmacist
which Professor Spalding's book omits. A
third manual recommended is Flueckiger &
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Tschirch's " Principles of Pharmiacognosy,"
by W. Wood & Co. There is no need here of
advising the student what apparatus or tools
to procure, since the filrst two inanuals named
give explicit and reliable directions for this
purpose.

A fourth book vhich the student would fina
useful in explaining the physiological pro-
cesses is Goodale's 1 Physiological Botany,"
published by Ivison, Blakeman & Co.

When several months have been spent in
studying the structure and physiology of
plants by the aid of the books nained above,
the classification of plants mnay be taken up
and carried on with the continued study of
structure. For the study of classification there
is no better manual than the new edition of
Gray. The learner should better obtain both
the " Lessons " and " Manual.'' They may
be purchased separate or in one binding
Should the reader reside in Southern United
States or in the Rocky Mountain region, he
would need, instead of Gray's Manual, either
Chapman's " Flora of the Southern United
States,-' or Coulter's " Manual of the Botany
of the Rocky Mountain Region."

When one's study has gone so far that lie
knows how roots, stems, leaves, flowers, seeds,
and fruits are constructed-has learned the
marks by which he can identify the different
kinds of tissues and cells-can identlfy, for
instance, collenchyma, bast fibres, tracheids,
spiral vessels, etc.; when he has learned, also,
the means of identifying starch grains, pro-
tein granules and other cell contents, both
optically and microscopically, then he is ready
to begin the investigation of medicinal and
food preparations.

For this practical study manuals are needed
as for the preliminary study. In English there
is, unfortunately. no suitable manual that is
up to date; the best is "Food, its Adultera-
tions, &c.," by Hassal, but the book is old,
with many mistakes in text and figures. In
Gernany there are two hand-books that can
be especially recommended for the examina-
tion of foods. They are Schimper's " Antlei-
tung zur Mikroskopischen Untersucbung der
Nalirungs und Genussmittel," and Moeller's
"Mikroscopie der Nahrungsund Genussmittel."
Even though the reader understands but little
German, lie can get much out of these two
books, especially from that by Schimper.

In all of this practical work, especially in
examination for determining purity, there is
one rule which is to be followed,--always
study the structure of materipi known to be
pure before examining thz preparation whose
purity is to be testcù. It will, in most cases,
be best and pasiest to learn this structure fiom
unjured parts of plants rather than from,
preparations. For instance, if one is to test

mustard, lie should first become acquainted
with the structure of mustard seed ; then he
can readily determine whether his sample, on
examination, shows any other elements than
he discovered in the seed-that is, whether it
is adulterated. By such a method of proce-
dure it will readily be seen that the analyst
can examine for adulteration any new prepa-
ration that turus up. After he has learned
the method of working, all lie has to do, if
anything new appears on the market, is to
procure the plant organ fron which the pre-
paration is made, acquaint himself with its
structure, and then test the preparation.

The foregoing directions have been given
for the aid of those especially who have had
no botany. Those who have had the part of
the work given in most of our High Schools
by the study of Gray's or Wood's Lessons
and Manual, would do well to pursue the
sane course as indicated in the preceding
paragraphs, except that they will not need so
much time for the study of classification.
Those persons who have thus had the system-
atic work, would best procure Prof. Spalding's
.anual, together with Strasburger & Hill-
house's, or for these two booksi Flueckiger &
Tschirch's may be substituted, though the
material used for study in the last named is
often difficult to procure, and therefore Pro-
fessor Spalding's book would be the more
convenient.

In closing, it might be of help to bring
before the reader in concise form the limita-
tions to his progress in the science of botany.
He should understand, then, at the outset,
that botany does not consist in the naming of
plants, as many innocent people believe. He
should understand that it cannot be " picked
up " by one's self any more readily than
chemistry can. The part that can be most
readily acquired, and which all can acquire,
is the systematic part, as given in Gray's
"Iessons and Manual." With the micro-
scopic structure of plants, one may also do a
great deal by patience and perseverance. For
the other departments of botany, one would
best limit himself to reading, until scb time
as lie can have the assistance of competerit
instruction.--Pharm. Era.

[The writer might have inclu<d "Bastin's
College Botany," whicb :a consider one of
the best works fi students on the subject.-

ANTED.--Situation as assistant or man-
ager, by a young man, with over five-

years' experience. Accurate dispenser, A. r
references, also sound operator. Grad. O.C.P.
Class '94. Taken Phm. B. Diploma of Toronto-
University. Address:

Box 30, Milton West, Ont..

,
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fnDLTO PEPTOt4IZED PO1RTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

HIS combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
power of io,ooo grains of albumen to the bottle) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In no single instance lias it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases:

a. Convalescence front acute diseases such as Ty hoid Fever, Cholera, etc.

b. oi Atonic Dyspepsia its efects have been most inarvellou, enabling patients to take all
kinds of food with conmfort that wo±ild not otherwise be re!ained by t/he stomach.

c. le Persns of Co;isuinptive ten lencies it Iis been found to be a >Ist perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Qi!, the extract of Malt stîpplyig t/he /at-proditciiig eleinents >iecessary to t/te
supply of wasted tisste, besides the tonic and stimulating eflcts.

d. In the treatine't of cases of iunatural cravingt for lco/iolic Stiv aiants, or Alcoholism,
zt has been /ound to answver ad-iniralîly in allayin- the irritation, vornitinlg,, and conseqîcent
desire for stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

e. Il is especially adapted for administration to Nursing, Mothers.
f. In wasting diseases of Children.
g. Wliere there is sleeplessness fron flatulence, over-taxed brain and e nervous system.

SLnples can be obtained free by the Profession, on application to --

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company, Lirnited,
TRCTRO, NOVA 80O TIA.

(France) Hydromineral Establishment o! vosges>

ouT du soure d
\*!pt 'he only one ulder the protectûl ot the French Soverument

DIURETIO - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES oF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
DEPoT pmr1NCL

o- Lrthe Sourc( , VILLO.
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CAN BE HAD OF THE
FOLLOWING JOBBERS

IN CANADA:

MO1 TREAL-
Evans & Sons. Ltd.
Lyman, Sans & Ca.
LYman Xnax & Ca.
kerry,WVatson & Co.

qUEBEG-erunet & Co.
Edmond Giroux

& Co.
Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

TORONTO-
Lyma Bros. & Co.
Narthrap. Lymian

& Co.
Elliot & Co.

HALIFAX-
Brown & Webb.
Forsyth Sutoliffe

& Ca.
Simson Bros. & Co.

HAMILTON-
J. Winer & Co.
Archdale, Wilson

& Co.

. . TANGLEOOT . .

SEALED

Àmm, STICKY FLY PAPER_.

EEYSHETrS SF PRATEYSEALEo.

REMAIN PERECT-PLA5ESDE SOUS UER

Each Double Sheet of TANGLEFOOT is separately Sealed
''. . . with our . . .

PATENT WAX BORDER,
AND REMAINS IN PERFECT CONDITION UNTIL USED.

AVOID: Complaints, Anoyance' Tainlefoot
and Loss, by handling

PRICES FOR EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA,

ç5 cents per box. $5.oo per case.
in five case lots, $4.75 per case.

LONDON-
Jas. A. Kennedy

& Co.
London Drug Co.

XINGSTON-
Henry Skinner

BELLEVILLE-
L. W. Yeomans

& Co.
PRESCOTT-

T. W. Chamberlin
& Co.

WINNIPEG-
E. D. Martin & Co.
Bole, Wynne & Co.

VICTORIA-
Moore & Co.
Langley & Co.

VANCOUVER-
H. McDowen & Co.

NEW WESTMINS-
TER.

D. S. Curtis & Co.
NANAIMO- -

E. Pimbury & Co.

SYRUP OF FICS • •
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the~Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

û* We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottile.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.

Yours truly,

Califorinia Fig Syrup
San Francisco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky.

Co.,
New York, N.Y.

ev
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WHAT IS A POISON?
BV ALBERT N. DOERSCHUK, PH. G., KANSAS

cIrY, MO.
Read before the Missouri Siate Pharmaceutical Association,

[une 15th.
One of the remnants of the dark ages to

which many people of the present day still
cling with great tenacity, is the use of the
word poison in designating such substances as
arsenic, strychnine, corrosive sublimate, and
the many others that cause serious effects when
absorbed by the human systen in compara-
tively small quantities.

The English language affords scarcely a
word that has caused so much diversity of
opinion respecting its real meaning as bas this
word " poison." As might be expected, the
views on this subject maintained by profes-
sional men differ greatly from those held by the
laity. Quite as marked, however, are the dif-
ferences in opinion prevailing among the pro-
fessional men themselves In courts of law,
for instance, the defendant in cases of murder
by poisoning has been known to escape on
technical grounds arising from wrangles among
medical witnesses as to what really constitutes
a poison. In law an adequate definition of
this word is scarcely ever prescribed for the
guidance of authorities, and mary have been
the inconveniences, not to say difficulties,
arising on this account.

Al persons have well fixed individual opi-
nions as to whether this or that substance is
poisonous, but the fact that the same substance
can be turned to value and use in its proper
relation to man does not seem to bear much
weight with them. Thus, certain people are
very fond of mushrooms and know full well
that the genuine article cannot possibly be
injurious, while others insist this fungous
growth is poisonous under all circumstances,
and would not think of touching it, even though
it is a nourishing food in constant use. In
some localities people eat pokeberry pie and
think no more of it than of drinking water,
while in other places these* berries are supposed
to be fraught with all manner of poisonous
principles, and their proximity is dreaded.
The general prevalence of the impression that
substances like arsenic or strychnine are deadly
poisons under all circumstances, further illus-
trates how firmly the masses hold to such un-
warranted prejudices. Many people hold up
their hands in holy horror when they learn
that their physician has prescribed these medi-
cinal agents for them.

Two distinct schools have naturally deve-
loped among those who differ as to the correct
meaning of the word "poison."

The one holds that a substance only becomes
a poison when, by its innate chemical nature,
it causes impairment or destruction of function.

The other asseits that only a certain fixed

class of substances, such as hydrocyanic acid,
corrosive sublimate, morphine, and others that
are capable of causing serious effects when ab-
sorbed by the human system in comparatively
small quantities, can be termed poisons; and
that drugs of this class possess certain native
properties for the destruction of function not
found in substances repuied inert.

The latter description, it would seem, is
entirely too narrow and restricted. If we ac-
cept it as the logical definition, then all those
substances not included among the arbitrary
poisons must, of course, be reported as inno-
cuous-and many of those substances reputed
inert operate in precisely the saine manner as
those termed virulent, when taken into the
system in unusual quantities. For example,
opium, when absorbed by the system in over-
doses, causes death for the reason that it then
becomes a narcotic poison; strychnine, because
it becomes a narcotico-irritant, and arsenic an
irritant poison. Now the mode of operation of
one-half pound of common salt when taken into
the stonach, is precisely the same as that of
five grains of arsenic. Both cause death for
the reason that in the quantities mentioned
they act as powerful irritants on the sentinent
extremities of the nerves of the lining mem-
brane of the blood-vessels, thereby producing
a fatal impression sympathetically upon the
general nervous system. In this instance,why
shrink from calling common salt a poison,
simply because a much larger quantity of it
than of arsenic is necessary to act fatally ?
Both these substances in the quantities men-
tioned operate in precisely the saine manner,
causing suspension of life by overcoming the
vital forces. The natural conclusion is, there-
fore, that a substance is a poison in relation to
man, in the actual sense of the word, only when
by its innate chemical nature it causes impair-
pairment or destruction of function ; and from
this it must be decided that no subostance can
be termed a poison per se.

Among medical men the following bas
generally been accepted as an authentic defini-
tion of this word " poison." It reads : " A
poison is a substance capable of destroying
life when taken internally or applied to the
surface of the body, without acting as a purely
niechanical irritant." This, however, is open
to the same objection that it at once fixes a
a distinct class of substances as poisons under
all circumstances.

The words " a deadly poison " form a phrase
very generously abused in newspaper accounts
of casualties by poisoning. Ammonia water,
copperas, or salts of tartar are made to suffer
under the same horrid epithet as the dangerous
alkaloids or mercurials, when accidentally res-
ponsible for serions results. This terni should
be used only in describing those drugs that are
poisonous in very small quantities.
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PROFESSORS OF THE MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

C. A. PFISTER.

C. A. Pfister, Professor of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry, is French by birth and received his
scientific training at Strasburg. He came to
Canada in 1866. He founded the Ecole Poly-
technique of Montreal, in which he teaches
Applied Physics, and Industrial Chemistry, is
Professor of Chemistry in Laval University,
and was appointed Professor of Chemistry in
the Montreal College of Pharmacy in 1888.
He is also on the Board of Examiners of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

The old aphorism, " One man's food is an-
other man's poison," is nicely illustrated in the
fact that many valued articles of food, such as
fish, oysters, rice, strawberries, cranberries,
apples and many others, often cause a form of
poisoning characterized by eruptions of the
skin termed "urticaria," when ingested by
certain persons who are incapable of properly
assimilating these palate pleasing foods.

When this word " poison " is considered in
its more general significance, independently of
its relation to man, the fact of its being an in-
definite relative word with only an approximate
meaning, is clearly demonstrated in the circum-

JOSEPH BEMROSE

Joseph Benrose, Professor of Chemistry and
Botany, is a Senior Bell Scholar of the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great Britain. Came to
Canada in 187 r and entered the service of
Messrs. Evans, Mercer & Co., with whom he
remained till 1882 when he took charge of the
laboratory of Messrs Lyman Sons & Co., which
position he resigned in 1892 in order to devote
himself to private analytical work. Prof.
Bemrose has been lecturer on Chemistry and
Botany in the Montreal College of Pharmacy
since 1882 and also teaches the former branch
at Bishop's School of Medicine. Besides being
an earnest student of chemistry in its higher
branches, he is also a most enthusiastic botan-
ist, and indulges in the gentle game of chess
of which he is one of the best known devotees
in Montreal, and has frequently tested the
skill of the great masters who have visited
the city.

stance that certain species of birds satiate them-
selves with the beriies of deadly night-shade,
finding in them nourishment, and goats eat
with impunity the leaves and pods of stram-
onium; so dangerous to man, this herb is to
them, as it were, a rare and tempting delicacy.
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DR. H. E. DESROSIERS.

Dr. H. E. Desrosiers, Professor of Materia
Medica, is one of the best known lecturers an.
writers on medical subjects in Canada, being
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics
in Laval University, Professor of Materia Me-
dica in the Montreal College of Pharmacy and
is the authority of a " Practical Treatise on
Materia Medica Therapeutics and Toxicology,"
which is standard work among French speak-
ing physicians.

Dr. Desrosiers was born on July 29, 1853, his
father being Dr. T. B. Desrosiers, and his
mother, Emeraude Cartier, a sister of the late
Sir George Etienne Cartier, Bart., one of the
founders of Confederation. After a classical
course at St. Hyacinthe College, the doctor
studied medicine at Laval University, Quebec,
from which lie was graduated April I 1th, 1876.
In 1879 lie was appointed Professor of Toxic-
ology in Laval University, (Montreal branch),
and two years later Professor of Materia Me-
dica and Therapeutics, a chair which lie has
filled -ver since.

When the Notre Dame Hospital was erected
in 188o lie was appointed first House Surgeon,
and has since been connected with the staff
and gives clinical lectures on practical thera-
peutics. In 1888 lie was appointed to one of
the chairs of Materia Medica in the Montreal
College of Pharmacy. Dr. Desrosiers is also
Secretary of the Faculty of Medicine of Laval
University, is a life-governor of Notre-Dame
Hospital, and is also an examiner for several
Iife Insurance Companies.

DR. T. D. REED.

Dr. T. D. Reed, Professor of Materia Medica,
the Doyen of the Montreal College of Phar-
macy, was born in Albany, N. Y., of English
parents, and was educated at Phillips' and the
ig Shool. In 1855, he entered the service

of Lamplough & Campbell, Apothecaries Hall,
with whom lie remained for 1o years, acquiring
a thorough knowledge, of the profession with a
penchant for the scientific aspect of it. For
six years he conducted a retail pharmacy on
St. Antoine street In 1871 was graduated
M.D., at McGill and the saine year was ap-
pointed Lecturer in Chemistry to the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, from which in 1876 lie
was appointed to the chair of Materia Medica
which lie still retains. He is also Lecturer in
Physiology at the Normal School, is one of
the Consulting Physicians and a governor of
the Montreal Dispensary, Librarian to the
Medico-Chirurgical Society.

Although not a voluminous writer, Dr. Reed
has made many communitious to the Medical
and Pharmaceutical press, and the A. P. A.,
and has assisted in the revision ot the i th,
12th and 13th Editions of " Biddle's Materia
Medica "

Six coloured pharimacists passed the North
Carolina State Board of Pharmacy at their last
meeting. This is the first time, with one ex-
ception, that coloured men have applied for
licence to practice pharmacy in that State. We
are informed that their general average was
very good ; the highest being 88 per cent., the
lowest 76 per cent., and only one falling below
83 per cent.--Meyer Bros.' Druggist.
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EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. 1S.-What is an Alkyl salt ?-an Ester?

-an Amylose ?-a Stère ?-a Ptomaine ?
No. 19-What volume of Nitrous Oxide,

measured at 60° F. and two atmospheres,
should be obtained from 98 grams of pure
Amnion. Nitrat. ?

No. 20.-HOW many gallons of Ammonia
gas are contained in r gall. of Liq. Amnion.
F. P. B 6o0 F. ? (i gall. H. weighs 64 grains).

ANSWERS.
No. 12.-12 lb.= 192 Oz.=175 oz. troy, the

precious metals being indicated only in troy
weight. First calculate the sp. grav. ofthe com-

3
bined gold and silver, thus: 1 2

10 19

= 11 '875.

Then proceed as in No. 9:
3-3654-2'5 1r875 X 175 = 57.
11-875-2.5 3-3654

One third of this is gold .-. Ans. 19 oz. gold,
38 Oz. silver.

No. 13.-Ans. 207° F.
4o x loss of temp.
1o x gain of temp. 114 .. 4 L =114 G;

and L + G = 18o
0 

.·. G = 175, and
32 + 175 = 207.

This calculation illustrates the great value of
water as a means of conveying heat. Notice
how little the water falls in bringing up the
ice-cold metal.

No. 14.-Ans. 3 Oz. nearly.

52 × 36 × 34f1i = 707. 707 = 2'55 gal.
277M'

2-55 X 2= 5.1; I OZ. K C103 = 171. gr. 0.,
510

and i gall. 0 = ioo gr. ·. -= 3.171

A valued correspondent sends us the follow-
ing problems:

What will be the volume of a 5 lb. mixture
(avoirdupois) of equal parts of glycerine and
ether, of glycerine and alcohol ?

What will be the volume of 75 grains of
these mixtures?

ELECTRICAL HEAT IN THE CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES.

The adoption of elecùicity to furnish heat
in techno-chemical operations, carries this
agent into a new field of usefulne-s. The

Chemiker Zeitung states that in Gert .- v it is
used largely in the chemical industry con-
centrate sulphuric acid. To produce xoo ,cilos
of 660 acid it is necessary to concentrate 117
kilos of 6o° acid. Assuming that this has a
temperature of 180 C. at the commencement,

and the concentrated acid 330 C. at the end,
and assuming the specific heat of the acid at
0'33, the heat consumption in attaining the
required tenperature and evaporating will be
as follows:

i. Heating 660 acid from 18°· to
330° C...... ..........

2. Heating acid, evaporation of 17
kilos water ...............

3. 11eat evolution during union of
60° acid with one and a half
HO, formuing 660 acid .. . ..

10,296

12,283

10,000

32,679
Hence 32,679 x at 2 X 102 watts per second

are required, or 32679 x 4-2 x 03 =442 H.P. per
736 x 3600

hour ; or allowing for loss of heat by radiation,
etc., from the retorts, about 50 H.P. per hour.

The resistance of platinum wire is used to
localize the heat. To calculate tue dimensions
of the wire it is assumed that its mean temper-
ature will be 1500 C. higher than the acid-
that is, 480° C.

If the difference of potential between the
ends of the wire be 5 volts, a current of 364
amperes will develop, in a wire o 5 cm. di-
ameter and 77 cm. long, 2-4 electrical units;
hence, in the course of five hours, 12 units are
produced competent to concentrate 24 kilos of
660 acid (starting at 6o0) in a vessel suitably
jacketed to minimise loss by conduction, etc.

It does not appear to have been quite decided
yet whether it is cheaper in practice to use a
weaker current for a proportionately longer
time, or vice versa. The calculations indicate
at least the probability that electrically gene.
rated heat may be very economically applied,
not only in the concentration of sulphuric acid,
but of other liquids which demand concentra-
tion before being put upon the market.

PEPPERMINT OIL, ENGL1SH.-Since October
last the quotations for genuine Mitcham and
Lincolnshire oils have advanced by a few shil-
lings per lb.; natural, non-rectified oil being
quoted to-day at 34s. per lb. But even if we
take as a basis the lowest Euglish price of the
season, viz., that of 32S. per lb., we find that
middlemen in Germany have all along offered
below that figure; the quality of the oil thus
quoted being, we need scarcely say, of the
vilest description. and often without a trace of
English Oil. Of course the expert is imme-
diately able to detect the characteristics of
American or Japanese oil in bargains of this
kind, but there are still a good many consum-
ers who secretly believe that they have done
a clever stroke of business in buying stuff
of this kind.

---w
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WHY NOT TURN YOUR KNOWLEDGE T
ACCOUNT..

By FRANK EDEL, DES MOINES, IOWA.

The pharmacist is often called upon to dis
pense odd chemicals, and if lie were to kee
anything like the assortment in stock that h
may have calls for occasionally, he would soo
find his shelves stored with goods in some in
stances likely to spoil and in others to be un
salable. It is astonishing how often pharma
cists let customers go without once remem
bering that on their shelves are all the chemi
cals necessary to produce easily and simpl3
the required article. And if a given substance
1s wanted in the form of solutions, its pre
paration often would require but a minute.

The pharmacist, by so doing, can easily
make a reputation for himself in the manu
facture of these goods, and one can often hear
people say, "We will go to So and So's phar-
macy, for if he hasn't got it in stock lie will
make it for us.' It is astonishing how soon
such things become known, and when known,
what a Dowerful influence they are towards
building up a tradesman's business.

The writer calls to mind an instance of a
physician who, after going the rounds of the
stores, inquiring for sub-iodide of bismuth,
came to the establishment where lie (the
writer) was employed, and inquired for the
article. He was told that it was not in stock,
but could be made for him within a certain
time. At another time he wanted iodide of
lime, and then saccharrated iodide of iron. and
thus became a regular customer. Another
time a certain photographer came in and asked
for chloride of lead and sulphate of lead. He
was told that they were not in stock, but
would be made for him. This gentleman
afterwards took particular pains to send people
to the store.

Elsewhere, in an article on the remedy for
the speciaity nuisance, the writer has said that
there is no place where a pharmacist can so
easily make a reputation for himself, no place
where he can occupy his spare time to so
much advantage, as in laboratory work.
And this workcan be done without neglecting
the mercantile part of his business, It is not
the purpose of this article to advocate the
makir.g of chemicals in the drug store, for
the reason that in most cases they can be pur-
chased from reputable manufacturers for as
little money as they can be made for by the
pharmacist. And, therefore, there is no argu-
ment in favor of making them"on the ground
of economy.

But with odd chemicals it is different. The
pharmacist cannot afford to ouy them, for the
sale would not justify, and in most instances
they can be prepared from those chemicals
carried in stock, and many of them can easily

0 be made. Take for instance, the lithium salts.
Having the carbonate of lithium in stock, the
pharmacist is able to supply the citrate, salicy-
late, benzoate, borate, etc., if in solution, in a
few minutes. And he can, also, easily prepare

p the salts themselves when so desired. The
e same is true of the ammonium salts, also of
n those of potassium and sodium.

Soine years ago, while employed in a phar-
- macy where many prescriptions calling for
- solution of benzoate of ammonium, Io grains

to each dram, were filled, the writer had his
- attention called to the insolubility of the pre-

paration as sold in the market. Thisis entirely
due to the salt being of acid reaction instead

- of alkaline, as directed in the Pharmacopeia.
Of course, solution could be affected by

heat, but it would crystalize out when cold.
This difficulty was remedied by adding am-
monia in slight excess. In order to overcome
the trouble, a permanent stock-solution was
made up, containing io grains to the dram.
This solution was made by taking the proper
amount of benzoic acid and water, applying
heat, and adding ammonia to slight excess,
filtering, and adding water to make the proper
volume. Thus we were able to dispense these
prescriptions rapidly and properly. It is an
old practice, and a good one, to keep a 5o per
cent. solution of acetate of potassium on hand
for dispensing. Such a solution keeps well,
and is easily made.

It is astonishing what a number of chemicals
the pharmacist can prepare himself, with com-
parative ease, if he will consult his reference
works. Such work makes him a better phar-
macist, gives him a more accurate and prac-
tical knowledge of chemical processes and the
chemistry of what chemicals he handles. In
fact, there is no line of work so conducive to
the actual thoroughness of the pharmacist as
this. It enables him better to understand the
action of one chemical upon another, and to
forecast results of combinations ordered in
prescriptions, and often to save physicians
from serious error. Again, it gives a clear and
more practical insight into the arithmetic of
chemistry, and in every way conduces to the
benefit of the pbarmacist. And the good
which comes from this line of work is the ad-
vantage it is to the apprentice. He thus be-
comes familiar with working methods, and it is
of great advantage to him. Seeing practical
demonstrations of what pharmacy should be,
lie is better able to appreciate the teachings of
the schools.- The Western Druggist.

ANNUAL MEETING NEW BRUNSWICK
PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

(Held zgth June, in St. John.)

The New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society
held its annual meeting in its rooms in Market
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building, The president, J. B. D. F. Mac-
kenzie, occupied the chair. The reports of
the registrar, secretary and treasurer were sub-
mitted, all showing that the society is in a
flourishing state. The membership is now
122, with only two delinquents. The society,
which is now in its tenth year, affords abun-
dant evidence that the druggists of this pro-
vince are in no way behind those of the other
provinces of the Dominion. After some routine
business had been transacted, the election of
the new council for the ensuing year took
place. Messrs. R. E. Coupe, R. W. McCarthy,
M. V. Paddock, Chas. W. Pariker, W. H.
Mowatt, H. J. Dick, Walter Clarke, N. B.
Smith, Struan Robertson and G. A. Moore,
of St. John; C. H. Fairweather, Sussex, and
Winslow Tilley, St. Mary's, were elected.

The newly elected Council met after the
adjournment of the regular meeting and elected
the following officers: Messrs. R. E. Coupe,
president; M. V. Paddock, vice-president;
W. H. Mowatt, secretary; Hazen J. Dick,
treasurer, and R. W. McCarthy, registrar.

The Pharmaceutical Society, -with a number
of invited guests, drove out to Loch Lomond
and spent the time in rowing, fishing, ball-
playing and other ways.

At eight o'clock thirty persons sat down to
the tables set by host Richards of the Ben
Lomond house. President Coupe occupied
thé chair and had on his right the retirirg
president, J. B. F. Mackenzie, and on his left
Dr. T,. Allison. After ample justice had been
done to an excellent repast the president
opened the proceedings by proposing the
health of Queen, which was royally honored.

Dr. L. Allison, in a few well chosen words,
proposed the health of the new president,
which was replied to in a happy manner by
Mr. Coupe, who spoke of the large and satis-
factory condition of the membership roll, point-
ing out that during the year some members
had gone down to the grave, and also gone
down to the medical profession.

Mr. Mackenzie proposed the health of the
officers of the Society, to which M. V. Paddock,
Wm. Mowatt, H. Dick and R. W. McCarthy
niade suitable replies.

To the toast of the medical profession, pro-
posed by the president, Drs. L. Allison, W. A.
Christie aud McLean replied, referring to the
good relations existing between the pharma-
cists of the province and the medical profession,
and the valuable assistance rendered the pro-
fession by them. Mr. Paddock in proposing
the health of the lecturers in last winter's
course in connection with the society, pointed
out the greats improvement in the papers of
those who were recently examined and who had
taken the the lectures on Materia Medica and

Chemistry. A. E. Macintyre and William
Mowatt replied on behalf of the lecturers.

C. Parker on whom devolved the duty or
proposing the toast of the commercial travellers
engaged in the drug business, spoke of the
generosity and support received by the society
from certain wholesale firms in starting and
maintaining the school of pharmacy in this
city. F. Turner, of Parke, Davis & Co., Mr.
McDonald, of Davis, Lawrence & Co., David
Watson, jr., of Kerry, Watson & Co., and F.
Moore, of T. Barker & Sons, replied.

W. C. R. Allan- made a short address on the
position of pharmacy in the provace, advo.
cating closer union between the medical pro-
fession and the pharmacists; and further a
greater in dependance on the part of the phar-
maceutical chemists; that is, that they should
prepare in their own laboratories many of the
preparations which they at present largely
bought from wholesale houses. and pointed out
that in order to accomnplish this our pharma-
cists must receive a thorough scientific
training.

Walter Clarke replied to the toast of the
drug clerks, and 'Messrs. Wiley of Fredericton,
Tilley of Marysville and Mackenzie of Chat-
ham, on behalf of the visiting pharmacists.

The health of the host was replied to by
Mr. Richards in a very neat speech.

The company broke up at 10. 30 p.m. and
returned to the city.

INTERMITTENT PERCOLATION.

In percolating drugs with a strong alcoholic
menstruum, there is no trouble in exhausting
the drug; but in cases where a weak alcoholic
menstruum is used this is not so easily accom-
plished. In many cases Frank Edel (Market
Report) has used what might be called inter-
mittent percolation with good results. It is
conducted as follows: The properly moistened
drug is packed in a percolator, and the men-
struum added as directed in the U. S. P. Then
the percolator is closed and the drug allowed
to macerate for twenty-four hours,-percolation
then being allowed to proceed until 434 parts
of the reserve of 9 parts are obtained. The
percolator is then closed again and maceration
allowed to continue for twenty-four hours.
Percolation is then allowed to proceed to 4,4
parts more, which should be reserved, and the
process completed as directed in the U. S. P.
It is the belief of the author thatin many drugs
this process is superior to that directed in the
U.S.P., and that by its use a larger percentage
of extractive matter will be found in the re-
serve than by 48 hours' maceration to ex-
haust'on, reserving the first nine parts; and
this, in the opinion of the-author, is a résult
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much to be desired. It is an established fact
that heat does, to say the least, no good; in
many cases it does serious harm. It naturally
follows that the more nearly the reserve con-
tains the extractive matter and strength of the
drug, the less harm the heat necessary in
evaporation can do.- Western Druggist.

DISPENSERS AT THE STORES.

A correspondent has supplied us with a set
of the rules by which the employés of the Army
and Navy Co-operative Society (Limited) are
governed. These are stringent, but not, so
far as we can see, unreasonable, in view of the
ext. .i and character of the business carried
on. A copy of the engagement-form is also
forwarded to us which is interesting. It runs
thus:

Army and Navy Co-operative Society
(Limited)

105 Victoria Street, Westminster, Iondon,S.W.,
189 .

I, h, of hereby engage
myself to the Army and Navy Co-operative
Society (Limited) as at the wages
of per week, subject to the follow-
ing teris :-I agree to abide in all things by
the Rules of the Society (a copy of which I
have this day received, and have carefully
read), to obey the orders of the proper ofilcers
of the Society, and to be searched when re-
quired, and that my engagement shall be
subject to instant determination without no-
tice, or pay in lieu of notice, in the event of
either of the managing directors or the assistant
manager at any time being satisfied that I have
infringed any rule of the Society.

Ordinary hours of work :-Mondays to Fri-
days, A.11. to r.m.;
Saturdays A.M. to Pr.

Witness
Signature

Lastly, we are supplied with the following
special instructions to the employés in the dis-
pensing department, printed on a folded card:-

ORDO RERUM.

HOURs.--From 8.30 A-.M to 7 P.M.; Satur-
days, to 2.15 P.M.; after which times extra pay
commences.

Assistants are requested to be at their posts
by 8.5o A.M. punctually, unless otherwise in-
structed. 'Each assistant is to dust and ar-
range his own bottles, and to be ready to com-
mence dispensing at 9 o'clock.

PoISoNS.-Poent are to be kept in a cup-
board quite apart from other drugs. Less
Polent on vermilion-coloured shelves.

CoPrRs.-When entering a prescription, to
consider the doses of the drugs, also their
effects, and each evening, or morning before
9. 1o, to enter the memos from the "Prescrip-
tion Note Book."

DISPENSERS.-(A) The prescription, or a
correct copy, to be in front of the dispenser,
who should first consider the doses of the drags
and theireffects. Each ingredientto beweighed
or measured separately, and the bottle from
which it was taken put back to its place at
once. Read the label as the bottle or package
is taken for use, and never fail, on returning it
to its place, to again see that you have taken
the right bottle or package.

(B) Re-read prescription immediately it is
finished, to make doubly sure that it has been
correctly dispensed.

(c) The weighing or measuring of all pois-
ons should be checked; if for a number of
powders, the bulk to be checked, and then
weighed separately; the formule requiring
them should be shown to the assistant who
may be called upon to check. This applies to
making preparations as well as dispensing.

(D) Put notesof excipients and other memos,
if needed, in a book kept for that purpose.

(E) For all medicines for external use, or
not to be taken, exceping non-poisonous garg-
les, mouth-washes, and sprays, special poison-
bottles are to be used.

PREPARATIONS OF BARK.-(F) When a pre-
paration of bark is ordered, the 1867 is to be
used for all prescriptions written prior to
September, 1885. Also ext. cinch. flav. liq.
and inf. cinch. Jav. for mixtures containing
alkalies and their carbonates.

To OBVIATE D.ELAY.-(G) In every case
where an order taken down by a dispenser
cannot be executed forthwith, the cause of
delay is to be noted in a book kept for the pur-
pose; but as much of the order as can be done
is to be proceeded with, and Dassed on to the
finisher.

FINISHER.-The formulæ (sic) dispensed
from must be before the assistant, who must
thoroughly check it in all its details. The
naine of the patient should be copied from the
prescription, but should this bear no name, it
must be obtained from the prescription-book.
To be careful to insert distinctly the correct
index of book and number of prescription on
label, also ticket-number outside the medicine
and envelope.

POISON-LABELS.-Al1 preparations for ex-
ternal use containing poisons are to be labelled
such, and potent medicines for internal use to
have a "with care " slip put on the bottle.
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WAITING.ORDERS.-Ini every case where part
of an order can be finished off, do so, but in-
quire if such shall wait, or be despatched with
memo that remainder shall follow.

SToCK-KEEPER.-TO carefully examine all
goods before taking into stock, and .when the
slightest deterioration is noticed, or any doubt
arises, to at once refer to the manager.

In all cases of difficulty and doubt, employés
are requested to apply to the head of room,
who. if necessary, will consult the manager.

Talking, excepting on business connected
with the departient, is strictly prohibited.

The observance of these rules must not be
perfunctory, but real, any breach of saine being
visited with a heavy fine, which will be handed
to the Provident Fund.

Drug Departinent, A. & N. C. S., L.,
November, 1887.

ADDITIONS.

FINISHERS.-The directions on labels of all
po/ent medicines must be checked by a second
person, who must initial the order.
- DISPENSERS.-The person checking a Poison

must initial the order.
. Sept'ember, 1889.

From this date, January 13, 1890, wheu
salicylates are ordered for internal use, the
nairal salt is to be understood as meant ; but
for prescriptions copied Prior to above date the
ordinary kind is to be used.

Each dispenser is to check his own scales
every morning, and the weights for saine to be
verified on the first Monday in every month,
and any discrepancy to be reported to the band
of the room.

All prescriptions are to be taken from the
rack, according to the order in which they are
arranged, and no fiesh order must be taken
until the one in band bas been executed, unless
suck order cannot be forthwilh completed.

Chcm. &- DrPuggist.

CHEMISTS LIFE IN BERBICE, BRITISH
GUIANA.

Perhaps a few notes from a Scotch chemist
in British Guiana will prove of interest to
some in the profession at home. The spot
where the pharmacy in which I am dispenser
stands was once the happy hunting-ground of
Carib Indians. We are never disturbed by
them now, but occasionally a jaguaror a small
tiger is seen, as also the baboon. But mos-
quitos are troublesome, and no mistake. Even
as I write they are humming all around and
biting whenever they get a chance. Euca-
lyptus is the principle thing used to keep them

away. Snakes are plentiful in the bush, but
seldom make their appearance in the town.
Tarantulas (a large species of spider,) scor-
pions, centipedes, lizards, etc., we bave enough
of. The bite of a tarantula is rather dang-
erous, as the ditty shows :-

I had a girl in Mexico-
Insect bit her on the toe;

She is where the lilies grow.
Naine of insect you may know-

Ta-ar-ra-rantula, etc.
The climate is very hot. It compares favor-

ably, however with that of some of the prin-
ciple parts of Europe, and though hot, it is far
from unhealthy, as it is generally supposed by
persons unacquainted with the colony. The
unfavorable impression with regard to the in-
salubrity of the climate has probably origin-
ated in the occasional occurrence of epidemic
yellow fever. These epidemics occur at inter-
vals of twenty years or thereabout.

Dr. Hancock, who resided in this country
for twenty-five years, testified to the general
salubrity of the climate. Though it lies.in
the main tract of the equinoctial curren.t, hur-
ricanes, so terrific and destructive amongst the
West Indian Islands, he says, are unknown.
here, and the equinoctial gales are extremely
steady and uniform. It is not, he adds, the
absolute degree of temperature that determines
the salubrity of the climate, but it is the
great and sudden changes from heat to cold
and from cold to heat which chiefiy render
any country unhealthy. There is probably no
no country where the temperature is more uni-
form than in British Guiana. We seldom
bave it under 8o F. in the shade. When it
rains here it pours. There are two wet seas-
ons and two dry. The principal complaint
here is intermittant fever, which seems ta
trouble the natives most. The favorite treat.
ment is quinine and Epsom salts:-

Quin. sulph................. ........ 3j
Ac. sulph. di1........ ...............
Syrup. aurant ................. ..... 3j
Inf quassiæ ad,....... ........... 3vj

,ss. ti.d
Europeans seldom have it; but when they

land first they usually have a severe attack.
The medical men do no dispensing. The
coolies will take anything almost, but they
are mortal afraid of "pitchkari"-i.e., enemas.
We get very good prices for prescriptions-3s.,
4s., and 6s., for 6 oz., 8 oz., and 12 oz. respect-
ively. Pills are charged 2d. each; powders,
4 d. each-ie., single pills and powders. Pat-
ents sell very well here-is. i 34d. articles
for is 4d. ; 2s 9d. for 35. 6d., and so on.. We
have to keep a large stock, as it takes a month
or two for our goods to come from London.
General storekeepers have drugs and' patents-
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in stock, and they sell a good quantity. There
is no poison law here. Profits look large, but
expenses are high. The bulk of our goods
are subject to 8 per cent. duty ad valorem,
and some are charged special dutv. On op-
ium, for instance, we bave to pay $4= 16s.
8d. per lb. Then there are the heavy freight
and the shipping charges to add. The assist-
ant who comes out here need not expect an
easy time of it. We open shop at 6 a.m. and
close at 8 p m. It is too hot here to have
dinner in the middle of the day, so we leave it
till about 7 o'clock.

Of course, as at home, we have our funny
orders-e.g.. "A pennyworth of stamps, and
please to wrap it up in a piece of paper." (We
have a licence to sell stamps and get 5 per
cent. commision). "A gill rose-water and
plenty almond drops in it." The darkies be-
lieve in big doses. They thnk nothing of
taking 4 oz. of castor oil right off.

Drugs do not keep extra well here. Insects
get amorigst them, and ants especially are a
great nuisance. They are very fond of sugar,
and you cannot dispense syrup withoutgetting
the ants crawling all over your hand. Mixed
powders and "pulv. pro pil." invariably
go into hard lumps, which are very difficult
to get out of the bottle. Then when a bottle
of liq. ammon. fort is required, we have to be
very careful, as it begins to boil as soon as
the stopper is loosened. The coinage here is
very mixed. We have five.dollar notes= 20S.
iod. Two-guilder pieces=2s 8d. are rare
now; but guilders and half-guilders are plenti-
ful. Then we have four-penny pieces or "bits"
as they are called «here. A '"gill" is a penny,
and half-a-bit equals twopence. Then, of
course, we have the current British coins. A
sovereigns sells here for five dollars, so that it
will pay anyone who comes here bring a good
quantity of sovereigns with him. In con-
clusion let me say that I always look forward
to the coming of the mails with THEn CHEMIsT
AND DRUGGIST. We have a mail once a fort-
night from home. Trusting I have interested
at least a few of my professional brethern,
I am, FERRUM.

P.S.-The following is an order received on
the day after writing the a7oove:-

June 8th, 1894.Respected and dear Sir having to call your attention
hastely to my Difficiency of those articles whiching my shop
is difficient off. Kindly post at once saturday morning
mail sharp that I may have in hand I am awaiting for the
parcel on Saturday express at the hour of ten o'clock morn-
ing mail I am vell knowing that I have errect my own
Bailding stocked with Medicines and publickly open
having a licensed inful power by law. therefore I request
that I only open last month infull and having no other
creditor or being in-debted to anyone therefore I would
patronize you apothecaries shop and deem it necessary you
also that my confidence is strongly placed on you only for
a short time to do a crediting favor with me and every

Monday mail you will surely get your money by post or if
you like write doctor-to receive it from me or what
you would prefer including with parcel at once I have en-
closed here.in potrage 8c. for the parcel payment by mail
that you may give for me to receive parcel at once kindly
everything properly packed quite safe. I am your obdt.
and truthful

[Name of party] Dispenser etc Druggist etc.
Kindly sir if you detain from sending those medicines

kindly send the i bot. Edwards harling hair resterer 32c.
1 ounce glass 24 c. for heiein my letter to you these two is
paid for your 56. cents is in this letter. if you oblidge me
as I expects I am assure to post balance on Monday fore-
noon mail express [Name again1 Druggists shop.

I turuly sorry just as I go to post off before I understand
that you have to post it to - post office

Klndly am looking out for my parcel to-marrow
[Name again]

Kindly send 8c. Iodid of Potas. [Then follows an order]
Total amount $5.8o 56 cents paid cash balc $5.24
Kindly send me all sorts of you new and old magazines

books consisting of Medicine. ]Name and address again.]
-Chemist and Druggist.

THE SOLUBILITY OF CREAM OF TARTAR
IN ALCOHOL.

BY J. A. ROELOPSEN.

Alcohol of 93 per cent. by weight was mixed
vith various amounts of a saturated solution
of cream of tartar, previously purified, to make
liquids of differentstrengths. Lots containing
go, 8o, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, 1o and o per cent.
of alcohol respectively were made, and small
bottles holding about 125 cc. filled with them.
These were tightly corked and exposed for a
number of hours, in no case less than six, to
the following temperatures: o, 50, -10°, 150
200, 250, 30°, 350, 40°, 450, 50° C. The
bottles were frequently shaken. Itwas found
necessary in the case of the weaker alcohols
at the higher temperatures, to add some cream
of tartar so as to maintain an excess and pre-
ven tsupersaturation; for, except inthe stronger
alcohols, it was found that the amount thrown
down from solution on addition of the alcohol
was not sufficient to saturate the liquids at the
higher temperatures.

For each determination 50 cc. were used,
and this amount was drawn up in a pipette to
the lower end of which was attached by means
of rubber tubing .a piece of glass tube zo cm.
long and 6mm. in diameter, tightly packed
with cotton-wool. In this way undissolved
particles were kept from being drawn up. In
a few cases it was very difficult to obtain per-
fectly clear solutions. The bottles subjected
to the higher temperatures were packed in
cotton after being taken from the hot air
chamber, to prevent loss of heat by radiation
during the taking of samples, and observation
of ·the temperature of the remainder of the
liquid after the samples were taken showed no
appreciable loss of heat The samples were
put into beakers, diluted with water, and de-
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terminations *of the cream of tartar present
made with decinormal solution of sodium
hydrate, phenolphthalein being employed as
an indicator. The sodium-hydrate solution
was freed from: carbonic acid by barium
hydrate, land preserved in a bottle provided
with a rubber stopper which passed a syphon
to draw off the solution as needed, and a U-
tube " containing solid potassium hydrate
through which air was admitted. The sol-
ution was standardized against normal sul-
phuric acid, and this was repeated several
times during the course of the work, which
extended over some weeks.

Four determinations of the dissolved cream
of tartar were made in each case, and wher-
ever these results gave a considerable de-
viation trom a regular cure more than these
were made. The averages of these are given
in the table which indicates by a separate line
for water and for each strength of alcohol
emnployed, the weight in milligrams of cream
of tartar dissolved in Io cc. as determined for
each 50 of temperature from oo to 50° C.

MILLIGRAMS OF CRAM OF TARTAR DISSOIED
IN Io cC.

Tem. --- Alcohol of Percentage------, Water.
• 90. 80. 70. 60. 60. 40. 30. 20. 10.
00 6-2 6-4 4-9 6-0 6-0 6-2 7-0 10-8 17.3 30.1
50 5-5 6-0 5-1 6-0 6-8 6-8 7-1 13-2 18.8 830

100 6-2 6-2 5-1 5-8 6·4 7-0 8 ·6 16-0 27-0 41-1
150 5·3 6-2 6-2 6-2 5-5 7·7 8.8 15-8 23-9 44-3
200 6-4 6·4 6-2 6-4 7-0 9-6 11-3 17-1 29-3 49-0
250 4·7 5.5 6-3 6-8 7·0 10-3 11-7 21-4 86-4 54-1
300 4-7 6·0 6·8 7-5 8-5 11-0 13-1 21-7 39-9 69-2
350 1-9 5-1 5-9 6-8 9-0 12-4 18-8 28-7 49-8 8-8
40' 1-7 5-3 5-8 7-0 10-2 14-9 23-1 37-7 53-6 95-9
450 1-7 5-3 6-0 7-9 10.7 16-5 25-8 44-2 72-6 112-8
r° 1.-' 5-1 6-0 8-1 12-8 19-0 29-9 53-6 87-2 124-8

IODINE OINTMENT.
By S. A McDONNELL, Pu. G.

I had occasion to use some lodine Ointment
for a prescription a short while ago, and upon
removing it from the stock jar I noticed it was
dotted throughout with the black specks of
iodine. This indicated that it had been imper-
fectly made (and, by the way, it requires some
patience to properly prepare it). Not desiring
to throw it out-as it should. not be dispensed
int that condition-I took what I wanted from
the jar and, placing it in a couvenient water
bath, applied heat until it was melted, and was
gratified to observe that the iodine lost itself
in the fat, much

"As snowflakes fall on the river
One moment Rack then lost forever."

Hence, on further experiment, I have con-
cluded that this is the way to make Iodine
Ointment. Just try a little-say

M3 Iodine - - - - gr. iv.
Adipis - - - - gr. xcvi.
Misce.

Place the lard on a water bath and apply
heat until it is melted, then drop in the iodin,:
and stir with stick or glass rod, when the
iodine will soon be dissolved. The object of
the iodide of potassium and water in the offi-
cial ointment is to dissolve the iodine-and in
the hands of many it is only very imperfectly
done; whereas by the above method it is a
case of "why did I not think of this before?"
The result is far superior, and with much less
labor. Of course it is understood that the heat
is not high-lard melts at 350 C (95 F.)
and this low heat does not vaporize the iodine
to any more appreciable extent than ordinarily,
as it is slowly volatilized at ordinary tempera-
tures, and it does require 1140 C. (237.2° F.)
to meit it and give rise to the purple vapors,
which would indicate a loss of some portion of
the iodine, if not confined in a closed space.
The ointment in this way prepared is superior
inasmuch as we get rid of the hard crystals of
iodide of potassium which which remains when
the water has evaporated, and the scratching
of the tender skin by the rubbing to t*hich it
is subjected.-Proc. Calif. Pharm. Soc.

JOURNAL NOTES.
WOLFVILLE, N. S. - Geo. V. Rand is build-

ing two elegant stores. One he will occupy as
a drug store ; the other is rented for the post-
office. They will be ready for occupation by
September Ist. Mr. Rand learned the.business
in Boston, Mass., and, has been a resident of
Wolfville for forty years. The ideas he brought
with him from that metropolis has given him
a distinguished place among the people of
Wolfville, and he has been a most useful
adviser in the municipal affairs of the town.
The very complete system of waterworks
Wolfville now enjoys can be attributed very
much to his ability and energy.

TE DANGER OF ICE-The chemists of the
Paris Municipal Laboratory have·been making
experiments during the past few days with
samples of lice used for alimentary purposes.
Analysis bas shown that microbes of all na-
ture, and even fragments of evacuation, have
been discovered therin- The laboratory is en-
deavoring to find a means of stopping the sale
of this contaminated ice. The subject bas
been brought up regularly for the past year or
two, without any effective steps being taken.

PHARMACIEN ExPERT-Professor Moissan
has been nominated a member of the Com-
misslon for examining the inventions likely to
interest the French army and navy.
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THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF A DR
JOURNAL.

BY ALBERT N. DOERSCHUK, PH G., KANSAS CIT'

In determining the practical value of a
journal it will be most convenient to first
tain what features make a drug journal 1
cally valuable, and then to draw our cc
sions from such abstract consideration c
subject.

The task of treating this matter froi
impartial standpoint is no ligt one. fr
of many prominent drug journals see
differ materially on certain salient point,
-cerning the running of a druggist's pape
this personal rivalry creeps out in the col
overwhichtheypreside, making italmost i
sible to estimate the merits of these jot
from a common point of view. It will b
venient, therefore, to determine the pra
value of drug journals from the expecta
druggists cau reasonably entertain of the
well as fromi the actual merits common t
higher class of these journals.

Druggists follow a peculiarly internai
profession. In the conducting of their a
they are not hemmed in by local prejudi
customs, are not dependent upon local r
ces, and are not affected by State or nat
unes except in times of social disturbano

the resources at their command they pro
the labors of men in all parts of the g
An original success achieved by pharm
or chemists in Paris or Berlin to-day, bec
an experiment in New York to-morrow;
successful there, the result is Bashed o,
thousand wires and in a few hours a cont
is informed of the achievement, and i
incredibly short time the world is profitii
the results.

Drug journals exhibit a pre-eminently
tical value when they confirm and min
report and explain such developments r
ing from scientific research. Druggists c
afford to be behind the times, and by pl
dependence in these mediums, they ar
abled to benefit their patrons by recent pro
made in their profession.

Next to the attention given general prol
the practical value of a drug journal is la
embodied in its editorial department. E
ial writing has become a fine art. A
must have a vast amount of skill, exper
and general knowledge before lie begin to
the demands made upon an editorial writ
a drug journal. From this department are
mulgated frorm time to time, as occasion
tates, those unwritten fundamental laws
make pharmacy a profe.sion. An edil
writer is generaliy conversant with the
rious phrases of pharmaceutical affairs
from his ripe judgment of the resources a

UG command, professional questions of vital im-
portance are best decided. He is largely res-
ponsible for the plans and ideas put into

Y', Mo. execution at the various association meetings,

drug for by the influence of his peu necessary in-
ascer- ovations are popularized, legitimate schemes
racti. are developed, and professional pharmacy is

)oclu- encouraged. In this department, fakes have
f the found their death, cranks have been permanen-

tly discouraged, and pretty schemes put to
ai au sharne. Here the druggist flnds well-weighed
ltor toug11tsHernthe proec.dings ofdpharmaceutcal

M to bodies, and comments on general topics most
s cou profitable to his interests. He finds views that
r, and are at once broad and conservative, progressive
umns and cautious, reasonable and always profes-

mpos. The practicability or real merit of new plansruals and plausible suggestions can be accurately
e con- determined only when they have been put intoctical actual operation and their direct result are at
tios hand. It is for this reason that original com-m, as munications to drug journals are always ofo0 the especial interest. They set forth the success
.ional or failure of boasted schemes and experiments
iffairs and bear the marks of authority because they
es or are unprtjudiced reports of results arrived at
sour- by actua experience. By paying attention to

esour- these communications, practical druggists often

C aBy profit by the trials of others.
fit by There is among pharmacists a deep rooted
lobe. feeling of mutual sympathy which manifests

acists itself towards all the members of their profes-
tomes sion. Our sympathies are affected by the suc-
being cesses .or, niisfortunes that come to druggists
ver a in varions parts of the country, much as if we
inent experienced the same conditions, and for this
n an reason personal news given in drug journals is
ng by read with interest. In this connection, how-

ever, it may be said that commonplace perso-
prac- nals involving small details, are especially
utely tiresome and disgusting when they appear in
esult- pharmaceutical literature.
annot . We have yet to consider the prices current
acing and advertisements given iu every well-regu-
e en- lated drug journal. These features are most
gress convenient and valuableto the thrifty druggist;

fron the one lie ascertains the fluctuations in
gress, prices of drugs, and, incidentally any advan-
rgely tages his wholesaler may be taking of him,
litor- and from the other he determines by what new
man features lie will profit, or add to the attractive-
ience ness of his place of business. There are those
meet who argue that to have advertisements in a
er of drug journal detracts from its practical value
pro- and places it upon a mercenary basis ; this,
dic- however, is hardly true, for in our successful
that journals great care is taken not to give promi-

:orial nence to trade features at the expense of pro-
va- fessional interests. And, moreover, among

, and the details necessary to support a drug journal,
Lt his sinews of war figure quite extensively. It is
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well to bear in mind that these valuable jour-
nals are placed at so small a price, within the
easy reach of all druggists, largely because
advertisers are willing to part with goodly
sums of the necessary evil in return for the
privilege of comniunicating with the drug
trade.

To conclude, then, the practical value of a
drug journal is embodied in its ability to keep
the modern drugaist informed as to chenical
and pharmaceutical progress, the transactions
of pharmaceutical bodies, interestiug drug
news, fluctuations in prices of drugs, the
general movements in drug centers, and trade
features by which he can profit. Many jour.
nals do this remarkably well and we can easily
be proud of theni. That a few are still behind
the times and are continually croaking verbose
negations and pessimistic cant is a exceediugly
to be regaetted.

The live original drug journal is of the ut-
most practical value to druggists of to-day, and
is a constant instructor and guardian of the
modern profession.

WOMEN AS PHARMACISTS.

FEMININE APOTHECARIES FILL PRESCRIP-
TIONS AND DISPgNSE DRUGS

If you are a young woman and want acalling
-one that entails responsibility and requires
brains and accuracy and delicacy-and if you
have a suffieLently analytical- -iiiid, says a
recent write'in the Boston Herald, yôu should
become a pharmacist. It is not an unprece-
dented profession for womeun at all There are
two women students in the New York College
of Pharmacy, at least two graduates practising
in New York, and three or four in Brooklyn.

It was at a drug store in the latter city, he
continues, that I learned of this new field for
the activity of women Instead of the d apper
young man who usually takes your prescrip-
tion and disappears with it into the myster-
ious realms behind, this apothecary bad a
young woman for the duty. She had a pair
of serious blue eyes that inspired you at once
with confidence in ber care and accuracy, and
in an unusually short space of time she re-
appeared with the neatly wrapped and labelled
bottle.

'Pardon me," I said, "but did you put up
the prescription ? "

"Oh. yes ; I an the regular prescription
clerk,' she answered.

"Then you are a graduate of a college of
pharmacy ? "

"Yes, I graduated from the college in New
York in 1889."

"But isn't that rather unusual for a womau?''

"Well not particularly so; at least, not now.
Sinice 1886 there has been on the average one
graduate a year. Of course, it is a new field,
conmparatively speaking, for considering the
success of those who have ventured into it I
have no doubt that in the near future pharmacy
will be as generally recoguized a profession
for women as nedicine. At present there is
naturally a certain amount of prejudiceto com-
bat. If, for exaniple, there are two drug
stores adjoining one another, one conducted by
a man and the other by a woman, both being
equally well up in their calling, I have no-
doubt that most people would go to the man's
establishment simply because they are used to
members of his sex as pharmacists. Some of
the druggists, even, show this conservatism,
but it is fast wearing away, and iû a short
time, indeed, I think that women pharmacists
will be accepted as a matter of course.

"The chiefdifficulty for awoman is in getting
a start. It is necessary to have two year's ex-
perience in a drug store before entering upon
a course at the College of Pharnacy*, and
kind as the druggists are, they rather open
their eyes with'surprise when a wonan asks
them for employment in any other capacity
than that of cashier or dispenser of soda
water. Aside from this, however, there is no.
opposition from our masculine fellow-workers,
at least as far as my experience goes. They
do not feel that we are encroaching upon
territory that they have the exclusive right to,
or if they do they give no sign of it. At the
college it is a litte disagreeable at first going in
alone among so many men, but the women
students are measured by the same standard,
and never was I made to feel that I wasn't one
of them, or in any way out of my proper place.
Since my graduation I have been given every
aid and encouragement in my work, and I
think other women who have taken up phar-
macy will say the saine thiny. In my opinion
it is a profession unusually adapted to my sex.
The wonder is that there are not more of us in
it "

Perhaps the first woman to take a course at
a college of pharmacy was Miss Mary Putnam,
who bas since achieved prominence in the pro-
fession of medicine as Dr. Mary Jacoby. She
graduated in 1867. From then to late in the
seventies there were no women students in the
New York College of Pharmacy, and unti.
1885 they were a rarity. Since that year,
however, the average bas been one graduate-
annually. At present there are two women in
the college, Mrs. Emery and Miss Mahoney.

*In the Brooklyn College a grammar school education is re-
qiired for admission, and four years' "exporienco" for gradu-
ation. The New York Conege's requirements for admission are
equivalent to those for adnission to a high sechool; and three
and one half year's shop experience la one of the requirements.
for graduation.-ED.
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Whether or not the Brooklyn air is more
benign to women pharmacists, .it is a fact that
most of those who have graduated from the
colleges in New York and Brooklyn are prac-
tising in the city of Churches. Among these
are Miss McHiggin, Miss Owen, Miss Turnure,
who is the apothecary of the Consumptives'
Home, and Mrs. Burns.

But women's work in pharmacy is not con-
fined to New York and Brooklyn. The col-
leges in Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston and
Albany all have women taking the full course,
and their names are invariably on the honor
rolls of their classes. Among the graduates
of the New York College of Pharmacy are two
Spanish girls from Colon, who, upon the com-
pletion of their studies, returned home to
practice. Another student is Miss Selina
Granat, who came all the way from Sweden to
take the course, and is now, it is said, a pros-
perous druggist in her native country.-N. E.
Druggist.

Should Physicians be examined by Phar-
macists before permitting them to

run a Drug Store?

This is the clinching argument that a coun-
try doctor brings when he desires to defeat the
the pharmacy law. The doctors confidently
assert that they are the ones to examine a drug-
gist. Just how much an examination would
amount to was evidenced in Missouri recently.
Five physicians examined a prospective regis-
tered pharmacist and certified to her proficiency
as follows :

Missouar, April 5 th, 1894.

To the Board of Missouri Pharnacy:
We, the undersigned regular practicing phy-

sicians of - County, Missouri do hereby
certify that we are personally acquainted with
Miss - , daughter - , druggist of - .
That she is about eighteen years of age. That.
we have examined her in reference to her know-
ledge and competency to compound drugi and
medicines, and find that she is well versed
therein, that she sufficiently understands the
drug business to be a safe, cautions and accu-
rate clerk and salesman in a general drug store,
and recommend the Board to grant her the
proper Certificate, as is by law provided for in
such cases.

No doubt the Missouri State Board of Phar-
macy was awed with the importance of this
mighty testimony to the applicant's proficiency.
However, the law of the State does not pro-
vide for the acceptance of such evidence and
the applicant was subjected to an examination,

"as a mere matter of form," the questions
being as follows:-

I. Give proportions of Alcohol and Water
directed in thé pharmacopeia of 1889 to make
Alcohol dilutum, (a) by measure, (b) by weight.

II. Name (a) the official Oleoresinæ, (b) Give
process of their preparation, (c) In what do
they differ fro:n the Fluid Extracts made from
the same drugs?

III What is the chemical difference between
Magnesia and Magnesii carbonas? How
would you prepare Magnesia ?

IV. Sulphur lotum is prepared by washing
Sublimed Sulphur with Ammonia water and
water. What impurity is to be removed from
the Sublimed Sulphur?

V. Give formula for (a) Unguentum, (b)
Ungt. Acidi Carbolici, (c) Ungt. Diachylon.

VI. Describe the properties and state from
what is obtained (a) Lycopodium, (b) Macis,
(c) Galle, (d) Coccus, (e) Manna, (f) Resina,
(g) Moschus, (h) Myristica, (i) Thymol, (j) 01.
Cadinuni.

VII. Give three tests to ascertain the purity
of Glycerinum.

VIII What is the official name of this com-
pound: Take of Rhubarb io.oo, Glycyrrhiza,
Anis, each 4.00; Cardamom '.oo, Glycerin
io.oo, Alcohol and Water q. s. to make 100 c.c.
by percolation ?

IX. What quantity of each bf the ingre-
dients, excepting the Alcohol and Water is
required to make 475 Cc. ?

X. Give your opinion of this Prescription:
Ik Pulv. Cretæ comp. 3ii, Tr. Opii Camph. 3ii,
Acid sulph. arom. 3i, Syrup -ss, Aqua Cinna-
mon q. s. ad, 3iii M. S. teaspoonful at a dose.

The surprise of the examiners can be better
imagined than described when they received
from the fair applicant the following set of
answers to the above questions:

I. (a) Alcohol 95%, water 5%.
(b) Alcohol 12 Oz., water 4 Oz. measure.

IL. (a) (Colophany or Gualcia scrammony
Resina.

(b) By Oleic acid & Resin.
(c) by containing know Alcohol.

III. The chem difference is magn is a
salt while the carb magn is carbonic
gases and magn combined.

IV. From Roll sulphur or brimstone
carbonic acid is removed.

V. (a) White wax and cerate.
(b) 1o drops carbolic acid to i oz. oint.

Ferrous sulp 2 gr to 1 '' "
VI. (a) Lycopodium is obtained from a plant

and root, is used (b) macis (c) Galis from Nut
gall a large seed (d) coccus or cochineal from
a plant of a red color (e) the leaves of the
manna tree dark green (f) resins residue left
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after distilling the volitable oil from turpentine.
(g) Moschus or musk from the urine of

an animal moschus is. of a red color.
(h) Myristica. from the nut meg if the

tree is light brown in éolor.
(i) Thymol is in white crystals obtained

V
VI

I

from a plant
Il. By Percolation.
II. Tr Rhei.
X. About 760 drops rhubarb.

About 140 gly.
About 14o anis.
about 40 gly.

X. It should be diluted.

Such puerile nonsense as some of the answers
evidenced startled even Secretary Sennewald,
who is becoming hardened with experience.
The next step was to learn how familiar this
doctor-vouched-for-pharmacist had become
with ordinary drugs, chemicals and galenicals.
The following five drugs were shown:

Marshmallow. coriander, burdock, logwood
and galbanum.

These were all as strange to the candidate
as they would be to a Christian Science Doc-
tor. Not one was:.identified. The following
chemicals were then* shown:

i, Alum; 2, potassium bitartrate; 3. citric
acid; 4, pptassium ferrocyanidè;. and 5, potas-
sium permanganate.

Numbers 1, 3 and 5 were identified, but the
candidate could not answer the simplest ques-
tions about them. As a last resort the follow-
ing galenicals were presented:

Syrup iodide of iron, aromatic syrup of rhu-
barb, compound tincture of lavender and lau-
danum.

The laudanum was identified, but the others
were strangers.

We would be pleased to hear from the phy-
sicians who examined the candidate and testi-
,fied to ber competency as. a pharmacist The
set of questions they gave and the answers
received would be interesting, to say the least.

Where are the drug clerks.-Meyer Bros.'
Druggist.

Dr. V. Harley, in the proceedings of the
Royal Society of Great Britain, states as the
results of experiments upon himself that sugar
is proven to be a muscle food. Seventeen and
a half ounces when fasting increased bis work-
ing power from 61 to 76 per cent. On adding
7 ounces to a small meal the total work done
was increased from 6 to 30 per cent. During
8 hours, 8X ounces increased bis working
power from 22 to 36 per cent.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.
The next Preliminary Examination for can-

didates entering the study of Phgrmacy will
be held in the Montreal Colege of Pharmacy,
595 Lagauchetiere street, Montreal, and Iaval
University, Quebec, on Thursday, October 4th,
1894.

Candidates inust give notice to the registrar,
in writing, of their intention to present them-
selves, at least ten days before the date fixed.
for the examination.

A printed form of application must be ob-
tained from the registrar, which must be duly
signed by the applicant.

The council of the association having in-
structed the registrar to strictly enforce the,
ten days' notice rule, no application will be
accepted after the 25th day of September,
1894,

These preliminary examinations are held on
the first Thursday in the noiths of January,
April, July and October, in e-ach year.

E. MaIR, Sec.-Regissrar.
595 Lagauchetiere street, Montreal.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" DIsPENSeR " asks what should be given

when Syr. Hypophos. Co. is .prescribed.
We do not think that there should be any

doubt in the matter, although apparently there
exists some confusion about it.

Syr. Hypophos. Co. of the unofficial Formu-
lary of the British Pharmaceutical Conference
and the American National Formulary, con-
tains the calcium and other hypophosphites,
with quinine and strychnine, in the latter for-
mula as tincture of nux vomica, and is the
preparation which should be dispensed when
the compound syrup is prescribed. Syr. Hy-
pophosphtum (U.S.P.) does not contain qui-
nine or strychnine, and, altbough a compound
syrup, should not be dispensed for the first.

QuoD ERAr sends the following prescrip-
tion, and wishes to know the cause of the
precipitate which forms-

Quin Sulph. .................. 3i
Pot. Iod. ..........-. 3iij
Ac. Sulph. dii................... q. s.
Aquæ, ad...... ...... ij,

The precipitation is due to the formation ot
quinine iodide, if only suflicient acid to dis-
solve the quinine sulphate bas been used, but
if the acid be in excess, it will react on the
potassium iodide, liberating iodine, which will
then combine with the quinine sulphate to
form iodosulphate, whicli will be precipitated
in greenisb scales.
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Acetum cantharides ....... lb $0 60
" colchici corm..... lb 50
" ipecac.........lb 40
" opii..... ........ lb 1 20
" scill ...... ...... lb 12

Acetanilid ....... ..... 1b 90
Acid. acetie glac... ... . .lb 50

" " fort P.B.... lb 15
benzoic German . . . oz 15

c " c ozs. Hwds 25
boracie............lb 18
butyricconc........oz 30

8 camphoris ......... oz 60
carbolic No. 5 Cal.. gl 1 50

" 4 common .... g 90
i " cryst........lb 40

Sc No 1 Calverts.lb 2 25
" i No.2 "i lb 1 40

8£ £8 de £

oz. 15
demi 16
carboy 1
lb 1.75
Bulk 20
pulv. 20
lb 3.75

10 lba 85

10 lb tms

00 ea.
1

1.10 lb
88 chromic............oz .10 lb 1.00

chrysopbanie.......oz 30
" citric ........... lb 60 10 l. 50
"i "8 pulv...,.. .... lb 65
:c gallic ..... ........ oz 10 lb 1.25
" hydro.bromic dil .. lb 45
" hydrochloric........lb 5 carboy 2j
" S C P.s.g.1.19.lb 25 WiDa. 20
" hydrocyanie P B..doz. 90 in 1 oz. 1Ocper oz.
S '4 Scheele's doz. 1 00 do 10 do
8 hypophosphor..... .lb 1 10
8 hydrofluorie (in patent bottles .50 ea.

ceresine bottles)..... 1 b 1.25
lactic dilutum......lb 1 15

d " conc. pur....lb 2 75
8 nitrie...........lb 15 Wins. 12 carb
" " C.P. s.g.1.40.lb 80 Wins. 25
" oleie pur........ lb 45
48 osmie ......... gm 1 75

oxalic .......... lb 12 50lb 10
" perchlorie..........oz 85
" phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14
8£ £8 cone S.G. 1.5.bb 50
de gr glae. pur stiek. lb 1 20
di 9 syrs.g .1.750lbb 55

picri.... ........ llb 75
88pyrogallie Scheriug's oz 85 8 oz. 30
8pyroligneous..,.lb 10 gail 50
8£aliylic. ........ lb 1 50

£8 iphurie ..... ... lb 5 carboy 2j
£ .P 8.g.1.84.lb 25 Wins. 20
pur Ebg .b.. 20 Wins. 18

£8baromat. "lb 65
£suphurosW....... .lb 12

tannie............lb 80 5b 75
tartariepulv.Wlb 35 qlbs 3

8£valerianir.........oz 40
Aeonitina exot ......... g 4 60 ga. 3
Adeps beazoatus... .l 85
Ether S. G.73 ........ lb 40 Whr.qt.35

acetice...........lb 55 do 50
Sbutyricli.........oz 15 lb 1.50
£ hloric ....... .... lb 65 Whr. qt. 60
di Anoentetie tin 500 guis 1 50 eueh.

£8 250 8£ 80 .. 8.qabbs

C& 100 8£ 40 £4

(11h tainsn 1n.i0.0. e. .c

£6 tatai l.S .. lbts05 £

A eo tins...0 £.

ther . G. 785...4.165ga . 20jl l4.25kasI

eyMlembray S

Kudiey and

Liwei Cumre.
T7 HIS preparation has jumped to the

front by virtue of its indisputable
merit.

Stocked by all leading Wholesale
Drug and Patent Medicine Dealers in
Canada.

Testimonials furnished on application.

Membray Medicine Co.

of Peteîborouzgh, (Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, - • CANADA,

PETERMAN'S
• ' ROA1H FOOD

FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND WATER BUGS.

" NOT A POISON"
It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food

they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to
shell leaving no offensive smell.

Kept in stock by aUl Whowesale.Druggists . ..

EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
cures all Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
located in or near the base of the brain.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one to three days.

Price $6.10 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relieves Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases in six hours, and speedily effects-a cure.

Price $6.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.
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Alcohol absolut ......... lb 1 00 Wr. 90
'' methylated ...... gal 2 00 5 gals 190 Bn. 170

Aloes Barb opt...........lb 30 10 lb 2 cah
" " pulv...... ... lb 8 do 32
" Cape..... ....... lb 15 10:11s 13
" Cape pulv ........ b 25 23
" Socotrina.......... lb 60 do 5

pulv.. lb 70 do 6
Aloin...............oz 30
Alamen lump...... ...... lb 3 br l

" pulv...... ...... 4 brI 2
S chrom......... 15
t exsiccat ... ...... lb 20

Alumnol...........25 gin 50 each
Ammonii benoas, from gum oz 25 lb 3 00

" bromid.........lb 6
" carb .......... lb 15
"i 9t ke ........ b il
fi " pv.........lb 20
t " resub.... lb 55 c. b.
d chlorid ... ...... lb 12 100 lb 10
" " gran ...... lb 12 100lbl

" pulv ...... lb 13
S pur........lb 25

" hydrosulph sol .. .lb 40
hypophosph......oz 25 lb 3.00

" iodid...... .... oz 45 lb 5.50
molybdas........oz 25
monocarb.... .... 3b

t nitras grau.... 32 25b30
t" 't crist 35 25.b30
f oxalas pur.... .b 75
" phosph...........lb 1 25
" salicylat.......... oz 40 lb 4.75
" sulphas com.... b 9 pur 2
" valerian...... ... oz 40

Amygdala amara.... ...... 1b 50
AMY nitras....... ...... oz 15

" nitrite ............ s 1
" valerian. ........ oz 35

Amylum pulv...........lb 9 cwt. 8
Annatto Hispan opt . .. . 0...b

e Fullwood oz &1 ozlb i 00
Antim crocus pulv. .. lb 20

d nigrum pulv.... b 12 50 lb 10
oxid.......... .lb 6

" sulphurat precip. ... lb 50
" tartarat pulv. lb 45 10 lb 42

Antikamnia ........... oz 1 30
Antipyrin Kuorrs'.. . .oz 1 10 Soz 1.05 10-25oZI-00

't Swiss .... oz 1 00 5 oza. .95 10-25oz 90
t. 1 ... 1 75

Apiol green ..... oz 65
Apomorph hydroch.......gr 2 5 and 10 grain tubes.
Aqua anethi......... .lb 10

d anisi..............lb 10
" aurantii for trip ... lb 26 Win qt 20
•' camph.............lb 10
< carui...... ..... lb 10

cassia..........lb 10
" cinnam......... lb 20

destillata...... .... gl 12 carboy 10
" floride ...... ..... gl 6 0
" lauro-cerasi.....lb 25 Whr qt 20
d menthoepip ....... lb 10
S rose ........... 25 Whrqt2
" sambuci flor. l 2

Aigenti chloridum.... .... oz 2 50
" iodide ..... ..... oz 2 50
4 nitras cryst.L B.&Co.oz 85 8.50 lb cah
" " fus (4 to oz)oz 1 00
" oxidutm....... ... oz 2 40

Aristol.......... oz cartoons 1 85
4rsenicum alb. pulv....lb 10

i' r3b 10 lblb 15

Bird Bred
THE WONDER Of TUE AGE.

PATENTED 1891.

doyoulknow that in every toc. packet
.tY ofCottam's choice inported, re.c ened
and well.mnixed Bird Seed, a Sc. Cake

of Bird Bread IBird Invigorator, or
SONG RESTORER

is positively given away ? No bird should be with-
out this excellent preparation, especially during
sickness, moulting or icubation, as h improves the
vocal organs, increases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMI -E,
eradicates disease, prnmotes the healthy operation

- of the gizzard. strengthens and sharpens the beak,
gives tone and vigor to the whole system, and as
strongly recommended fur

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH4 MITES.
fforget that one pound of Cottan's

I0 chotce imported Btrd Seed and a sc.
Cake of Bird Bread can be got foroc.,

or Bird Bread without Seed at Sc. per cake throughl

druggists, grocers and seedsmen. If you reaIydesire healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant -
plumnage, use

"COTTAM'S BIRD SEED."
which has been awarded first prizes and diplomas,
and is the resuit of many years' study of and ex-
pertetce with birds. Send 30 cents ir stamps and
we will send you post.paid six cakes of Patent
Bird Bread.

MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEZ,
t4 London, Canada.L

Line of Cod hiVef, Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF iRON.

An entirely new and original
preparation which contains 25 °IOf
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by its active niedicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylamine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven
that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a
medicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oit, but to
the valuable active principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the most readily assimilat.
ed and most valuable of all forms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from -typtic properties.

Stearn's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of all the ob'ectionable fea.
tures hitherto attendingthe adminis.
tration nf Cod Liver Oilin any form.

Sold by all promient .
Wholenale Dr'ug-houtu,.

FRBERICK STBRNS & Co.VMANUPACTURINC PHARSACIsTs.

DETROIT,.MiaH., WINDSOR, Ont.
ANi NEW YORK CITY.
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Arsenici bromid..........oz
e iodid ............ oz
" tersulph pulv ..... lb

Asphaltum exot.... .... lb
Atropina pure.... ..... dr
Atropini sulphas...... ... dr
Auri chloridum (15 gr).. ..doz

d " L B & Co.doz
Baccea aurantii.... ..... lb

" capsici.............lb
" cassite.............lb
" cubebe........... lb

c " pulv ........ lb
" juniper......... lb

juniperpulv . l.b
x zanthoxylon ..... .lb

" pimeutS........ .. lb
" pulv.......lb

Balsam canad...... ...... lb
c copaibSe.... .... .. lb
4 peruvian......... oz
" totlu.... ......... lb

Barii carb pu...... ..... lb
" chlorid pur ....... .lb
" hypophos ... ...... oz
" nitras exsic ..... ... lb
" nitrate C. P.........lb
" sulphate pur ........ lb
d sulphide . ... oz

Bath Pipe.............lb
Bay rum St. D........gai
BeberinS hydroch..... dr
Beberine sulphas........ oz
Benzine refined .......... gal
Benzoyl Guaiacol..... .... oz
Bismuthi Benzoas ....... os

" carb.........lb
' citras.......... oZ

4 et ammon-cit. oz
" salicylas ........ os
" subgallas..,..... oz
" subiodid ........ oz
" subnitras.. lb
« valerian......... oz

Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen........... lb
Borax ................... lb

" pulv...... .... .lb
Bromine ................ os
Bromoform ........... oz
Cadmium.... ........... oz
Cadnii bromid..... .... oz

t' iodid...... .... oz
" sulphas.........oz

Caffeina pur..............oz
" citras..........oz

Calamina 'proeparata. -lb
Calci bromid.... ..... "oz

" carb. prwcip........lb
d cblorid. crys 4 ....... lb
" " fusum pure.. lb

s i fused crude..lb
" hypophosphis...... lb
" iodid........ ... oz
" lactophosph........oz

nitras.... .. .lb
" phosphas priocip .... lb
" sulphas..........lb
"- sulpho-carbolas......lb
•' sulphid...........ob
di sulphis.... ... .lb

Calx chlorinata...... .. lb
" " in packets 1 lb 7

Camphora Ang. Hd's ...... lb
4 " " ozs .... 1b
" "c I flowers.lb
" Dutch........lb

40
60
25-
15 100 lbs 12
80 oz. 4 00
80 oz 4 00

4 00. 3 dez 3 7f, 6 dos
4.25
25
25 pulv. 30
35 pulv. 40
60
65
8 10 lb 7

12 10 lb 1l
50
12
14 25 lb boxes 13
40 Winch. 35
75 Whr. qt. 70
25 lb 3.00
60

35
25
25
20
35
50
10
40

3 75 sec. 2.75
50
90
40

2 00
1 00
2 75
20
35 lb 4.50
25
35
50

1 90
50

3 25
6

11 keg 9
12 do 10
20
40
10 lb 1.20
20 lb 2.25
45
20
25 lb 3 50
25
7

20 lb 2.25
V. Creta precip.

25
30
15

1 40
50
15 lb9 on
75
20

4 .
2 50
50
18 pulv. 20

5 keg 4 brl. 3
, 18, § 9
60
65
80
55
40

3.50

Camphor monobromid.... oz 0
Cantharides Russiau...... lb 1 40 pulv

" Chinese ...... lb - do
Cantharidine .......... grain 8
Cap papav. al .......... 100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur pulv.. .lb 12

ligni............lb 6
" ligni pulv..........b 10 brs

Carbon bisulphidum ...... 20 Whr
Carmine ...... ...... ... oz 40 lb 5.
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar ... lb 18 22 P

" Amboya .. lb 25
t Penang .... lb b0

Cassia fistula............. lb 30
Castoreum...... ........ oz 40
Cera alba...... .... lb 65 sec 4

4 " paraffin, opt..... .b 2 501
S . .......... 18 5 1
t flav opt ............ lb 40 secs
t i lithographers.... lb 80

Cerii oxalas ............. oz 10 lb 1.
Cetaceaum.......... ..... lb 55 101l
Cetrar Iceland............lb 16
Chirata Incis.............lb 45
Chioralauiid ..... ...... 0oz. 35
Chlorodyne Lynian's ... lb 2 00
Chlorai Hydrate recrst.. . .b 1 10
Chiorof pure Smiths 1 lb g.s. bs. lb 90 10 lb

itD. F. &Co's pur.... lb 1 80 5 lb
i meth...lb 90 plb
dg bine label.lb -I&

Merki1s .... lb 65
46 28-lb tins ... lb 55

Cinchonidin sulph .... oz 15 Hds,
Cinchoninoe murias Hds.... oz 18

49 suiphas" &I ... oz 18
Civet...............dr 1 00
Cocaine hydrochlor crys, .on 6 50 Merc

phenate........Qt 10
Cculus Indies.l.. 1b, 10 WIV

Coccns cacti S.G........lb 40 pblv
Codeina pure .......dr. 90 oz 6.

Phosphate. .dr. 1 25
44 Suipli......... dr. 90 oz 6.

Cochici corm..........lb 30
Collodium............lb 65

vesicans, P. B .l.b 2 25
Siemile. .. .. . . .. 65

Colocynthis Turc select.. .. 2lb 60 pulv
Confetio ros Galli....lb 0

senne........lb 40
Cortex auraritii Ang...lb 70

ci cm. l.. b 1 b
dg" opt. is ... lb, 20

caCellhoaai ......... lb 20 p v
" cascara sagrada.l b 25

cascarille.........lb 25
l cassite ........... lb 13 pulv

cinchohr flav . . lb 90 pulv
" " , coml. .lb 30 PUv
« " rjbquill....l 60 pulv.
" granat 1 ......... 20

d radicis ... b 60
limonis ang opt .... 65

dg com." 16
i mezerei ......... 25
C myrico (bayberry).. 20

" pruni virginne .. " 15 2011
qnillaie........... 1 grd.

csassafras .......... b 15 pniv
C uci u Sni. ........ 16 plv

Creolin, Pearson' ......... 60 litra
Creosot. Ang (Morso s .... oz 20 lb 2.0

14 (Beechwood) Merck's.lb 1 80
oh Frenchlb 2 75

C dwhite from ... itar.lb 75
Carb ........... 100

Creta galle...........lb

80 Whr.
1.75

85

.20

k's 6.00

20
45
50

00

85

25

18, 251b box 16
.1.00
.35

70

s 12
20 pulv. 25
.22

16 grd 14
bot. 1 10each,
0

qt 65

1 50
75

5.50 each
qtl drums12
25
ulv.

5
20

b13
85

20
b 50
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Always Ready
Without Heating.

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
ASSORTED CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for which there is no charge. But stands
are only given with assorted cas:s. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfrom tihe trade. MO'TREAL.

Please observe Bottle and
Label, to avold errors.

For Saln at Druîg Groccry
and Wine Dealeri.

FOR

Body and Brain.
Since 30 vears al Emi-

nent l"hysicians
Recommend

VIN IVARIANI

The original French
CocaWine ; mnost popu-
larly used tonic-stimu-
lantin Hospitails, Public
and Religious institu-
tions everywhere.

NOURISHES,
'COC PSIERC FORTIFIE:.,

REFRESHES.

Strongthens entire sys-
t9 tom; most agreeablc,

effective and Lasting re-
novator of the vital

atforces.
Every test strictly on

its own morits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation,

ALATABLE AS
CHOICES'1'

OLD WINES.

LAWRENOE A. WILSON &00.
Sole Agents, : 30 Hospital'St.,',MONTEAL

*a. STANDkRDPREPARAIIONS.*
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

liabeen useti for over fifty years Il)- initiions of mothers toc ititir chltdren white
Teltnr tt efct succtsa. it soothes Ille cidti £0 iens the un.niy i

pai. resali ndco n e \s nid for Di a.. R i etaricex5cts
noite. 1iiSA11 L- 28 F DO. tr 1 rietnrs2. iuto stet r oxb. N.Y.

Brown's Bronchi al Troches
As n mpe y effectie redy . irCo n dsnnd ironcta Affectiors.stasnd

to fallthraat irritations causesi by col and rbouli nona i h n
,eberil-SotS onir ýýboxes. }tetaii4 trice. n t.2~cnsn io

JOI 1 . BRiOWN '.& O.*. i eos.
185s Suitimoer Street. BOSTONs. -MASS.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfilts or Worm Lozenges,
Titis vattiabte cottîbinatin. nittîoujtî effectuai in itestio -inz WVcrns. cas do o

î.oçsiblcinlurlytolthe iost dticaectttd. Succesifutyusedbyittty-sicîons antd fouotS
.0 bc absoiutet sure in ertiscatiog Woerins. Ret.it price.2.OScenîn tio.

eiEl <DUITIS & BRiOWN NITG CDO.. L*it. itoîrieîorç.
2:7 Fulton Street. N5EW5 YoI. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea,
Zattttaatitd for retieiti tinn.both internai anti externat. Sîrouger tti- nny

stotitar prttsaratinîi andS invatticte as n tiotsetiotd riiitdy (or siteetiti, rttiesinr
acies an n.iSians. e:tînilspce. 25 ccts bo.ie.

Titis CURTiS & IROWX ,I'I-. CDO.. t.7d. Liinitrsi.
237 Fulton Street. NEiW YORS. NX.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.
A sxperior and nsostarzetattte article fnrCteansitxgnnd i'reseeeint te Treeth anti

pxrifying the itrnth. UseS doa' il presents troubte - bail tteth andS soIt
giums. Relailtice. scentsa bobie. i'repaî.S bysoi-. *yVN & SONS.

THECU RTIS & BROWN.I. 1 D ipetiro
=17 Fulr - Ew YoRI. N.Y.

Patented In Canadi
. . tËe UnIted Sta .

The 1Í1umph Feding Bottle
Recominended by the highest me-

dical authorities all over the
world.

Price $,00 Dez.
Always C1leu itting can be

supplied sepa-

No Ruibber Trube

No Metal Trube,

Fluid Flowirig only
through Glass.

FOR SRL WaShA DRUGGISTS.
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Creta gallic......... .. lb
d proecip..........lb
c preparata .......... lb

Crocus atigmat amer...... lb
«c " Valent.....oz.

Croton chloraI-hydrate. oz
Cudbear...............lb
Cupri ammonio.sulphas ... lb

d chloridum pur ...... lb
" nitras pur .... .... .lb
" oxidum nigr. pur .... lb

d" coml...lb
" sulph..... ....... lb

sulph recryst....... .lb
Cuprum scale.........lb
Curare................grain
Currie powder.......... lb
Cusso " ....... oz
Damiana........ ..... lb
Daturine, pure xtls ........ gr
Dextrine, white...........lb

d yellow..........lb
Diapente............ .... lb
Diastase....... ...... oz
Digitaline........... oz
Diuretin "Knoll" .. ..... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes. ... oz
Duboisin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

.* sulphate ..... .. gr
Eikonogen........25 gi. tins
Elaterium...... ...... dr
Ergota.... ...... ........ lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oz
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..30 gm
Eserine sulph 5 or 1Ogr.tube.gr
Ethyl, Benzoate...........oz

" Bromide........... oz
" Butyric......... oz
" Chloride..... .tubes
" Iodid..............oz
"i Rnanthylate......,oz
" Succinate..........oz
tg Valerian...........oz

Ecualyptol...............O 
Europhen ............... O o
Exalgine .............. 0O
Extract. acon. (rad alco.).. os

t aloes barb........ lb
dg < pulv.... oz
ci socot....... "
c anthemides .... ,. "
t belladon ang... .. "

« puiv .... "e
d aqueos...oz

" Belladon alcoh .. .. oz
" calumb........ oz
" cannabis indice...oz
S casuaa sagrada....oz
" cinchoun flav.....oz

colchici.... ...... o S
" acet.... .. oz

" colocynth co...... oz
"i " c pulv oz
d conii P.B...... .. oz
t conii pulv........ oz

copaibæ resin .oz
< digtlis.... .... .oz
" pul.... oz
" ergota pulv......oz

gentiane.........lb
" filicis maris ether..oz
" hamamelis dest .gr
" glycyrrh mol......lb
" 4 pulv. .lb
" hellebor nig..... oz
S huomatoxyli......lb
" hyoseyam........ oz

b bg8. Sà
10 keg 8
5 -50 lbs 4

65
80 Alicante 65
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 brI 4?

25
40

35
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8
9 " 7

30
1 25

50 each
i 75

60
60 each
12
40 each
35
90 pulv. 1.00
75

2 oo
10
40
35
15
35 each
75

1 oo
60
50
25 lb 3.00

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3 25
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.06
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
20 lb 2.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.5. 0

c os. LI1wroS
iPrepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, - . NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVED LINT,
MORE BSOREMT. MORE EASILY Ai1iE.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton relted into thin sheets. Every
fibre thoroughly cleansed, sterilized and anti-
septic. Can be readily formed into Bandages,
Pads, Tampons or any desired form of dressing

ls a subatitute for

TOW7'.ELS,
&c., &co.

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.
Greafer absorbancy. Tears Readily

No loose Fibres o stik to Wounds.

. or Clothine'.

Covers5opercent more surface than same weightof Lint.

Notwithstanding these advantages Lintos is nojhigher
in price than ordinary Lin.

Orcler frz:n. yo-m- %7.t.oesalIer.
Price by single pound 55e. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

1HOS, LEEMING & 00.,
MONTRBAL.

Sole Agents for JOHNSON & JOHNSON

xxix
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TO DRUGGSTS&-.
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's Golden Malt Tablets
. . . This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidly growing in favor on account of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and delicious flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely recommend . .

Price ::. B each - $1.80 For Sale by the Wholesale Drug Trade.

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
-rOoNTrO.

0Li PRODUITS SPECIAUX
.... POUR....

-Injeos Hypode r ique
-PRÉPARÉS PAR-

SJ. MOUSNIER, DB SCGUX, FRANCE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol. Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
Iodoform, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol Iodoformé,

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.

Injections Sequardiennes. Sue Tedticulaire, Substance Grise. 
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Extract hyoseyamaquos .. .oz 10 lb 1.00
" d pulv .... oz 25
" " exot .... oz 15 lb1.50
" ignatia amara.... .oz 0
" ipece acetic......oz 50
" . jaborandi.... .... z 60
" jalape.......... oz 25 lb 3.50
"t 4" pulv... OZ 35
c krameria.... oz 25 lb 3.50
" lactuce...... ... oz 20 lb 2.20
" logwood ..... ... lb Il (15 & 30 lb boxes)

logwood 1 lb pkts. .lb 15 (30 lb boxes)
" " J lb pkts .lb 16
" " lb pkts..lb 17

" lupuli........ ... oz 25 lb 3.00
malt.........lb 25
mezerei æther.... oz 0

4 nucis vomic.... . oz 40 lb 5.40
8 s d pulv... oz 40
" opi............oz 90 lb1350
" opiipulV ......... oz 1 00
"'.liquid...... .. lb 1 25
" papaveris .... .. oz 16 lb 2.25

physostigmatis.... oz 2 00
podophylli.... o 25 lb .00

" quassi.. . o 20 lb 2.40
" rhamni frang.....oz 50 lb 5.00
" ramui pulv....... oz 40
" sarse jam........oz 30 b4.00

rhei E.1.........oz 2! lb 3.50
« sarsejam co.. ... oz 28 lb 3.25
" sarsm hond to .... oz 20 lb2.76
" stramonii fol...... oz 20 lb 2.50
" stramonii pulv .... oz 25 lb 3.00
e taraxaci..... . .. lb 50
" valerian .......... oz 15 lb 2.00
4 veratri viride.... oz 45

Faboephysostigmatis... ... b 50
.' tonca para........lb 1 00
4' t surinam........lb 1 75
ci I angostina.... .. lb 75
" vanille short .. lb 0
4 " Uedium .... lb 5 00
cc "i 7in...... lb 650

Fehling's solution. .. lb 00
Fel bovinumpurificat ..... oz 20 2.00 lb
Ferri ammon cblorid. lb 60

49 . persulph(irou aluni) lb 40
protosulph. lb 25
et tartras..lb 75

arsenias..........o 15 lb 1.60
cibromidum ......... oz 2n lb 12.00
:carh. precip,...lb 15
«carbonas saoc...lb 30

el titras soluble...lb 65
119 et ammonil citras. . .. lb 70

"et quin. oit., 4/< ... oz 15
4c Il ". l.b 1 75

20

2 50
'<253.lb 3.50

" P. B.-,.oz 22
dg..5....Ab 2 75
4 Hdeg ... .oz 25

"9amorph. .... os 15
"2 l.b 1 275

"et stxyc.citos 35
Id Ra« d'soz. 40

et strycbn. ci1ras 1%.oz 15 10 oz 13 lb 1.75
hypophosphis.1OZ 20 lb 2.50

<iodide ............ oz 40
lactas............ lb 75

<'percblorid ...... ... 1b 35
phospias ... ...... blb 85
pyrophosph.... bb 8

<s'ccinate .. .... Oz 35
sulphas commerl .... lb 2 bi 90 gros

Ferri sulphbs exsic.........lb 9
' " pur...... ... lb 10b6
" sulphid...... ...... lb 15
" valerian.... ..... oz 25

Ferrum dialyzatum.. lb 40
'' redactuam.........lb 7
'' tartaratum........lb 80 10lb75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
" " Roman......lb 30

c " German....lb 30
" arnico...... .... ... 25
" lavand..........lb 15 pulv. 25
" rose gall.........lb 17

" wnite..........lb 7
Folia aconiti...... ..... lb 25 pulv. 40

" belladon ......... lb 25 pu... b5
" buchu,......... .. lb 20
" cocoe green.... ..... lb ÔQ
" conii............ lb 20 puls. 35
" digitalis.........lb 20 pulv. 35
4 eucalypti glob.... ... b 18
" hyoscy exot........lb 25 powd. 40
" jaborandi...........lb 90
" matice...... ...... lb 0
" pulegii...... ....... lb 20
" senne alex....... .. lb G
" " tenny........lb 20 15, brle 1
" " dg pulv....lb 25
" nvo ursi.... ...... lb 12

Fract.auethi...... ..... lb 30
" anisi German . lb 15

..pulv............lb 20
" " Star ......... lb 45
" capsici...... .... lb 27 101ba25
" " pulv.... ..... lb 30 I 28
" carni...... ...... . lb 12 'Il
" " canad..........lb il i0
" carni pulv........lb 18
" coni .............. lb 30
" coriandri...... ..... lb 10 bag 7J
si " pulv.... ... lb 18
"d faniculi ......... lb 15 pu.1 20

Fuller's earth .. ..... lb 4 100b3
t '. pulv.... b 6 100 lb

Gaduol........ .......... os 40
Galle coernlso.... ........ lb 28 bag 25

l' cerulm pulv.... .. b grd8
Gasoline, 76° ........... gal 60
Gelatine, black label......lb 35 10 1h Sn

" bronze label. lb 40 35
" si'ver .... lb 45 4
" gold . lb 60 55
4 pink gold label .. lb 75

•Glue, black...... ........ lb 12
'' amber ...... ...... lb 15
44 white...... ...... lb 20

coopers........lb 9
Glycerine (double dest)l26odeglb.20 06lb tin 1
Glycerins Frices........lb 70 W. qt 6~
Grana paradis.... .. .. .. lb 20

"c et pulv ... lb 30
Guaiacol.......o 80

"8 beuzoite .... oz 1 50
S carb...........oz 175

Guarana puIs'.... ....... lb 3 00
Guox acacia turc elect.l b 65

8 me0 l........lb 50
ce sorts.........lb 35

et " 11 pulv........lb 75
<armon in guttn...lb 50
<as&foetid. opt ... lb 45 sec. 35

2 puipu.llb 40
'benzoin opt . ..lb 75

<sl catechu ni g . -lb 12 20 lb Il
Il catechu Mfl cubes. .lb 16 10 lb 15
«9 c'o pa......... .... lb 1 00
Sdamar ...... 2....lb 30

6, 12.

5 case 14
5

pulv 25

xxxi
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CONE.
admittedly the best selling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi-
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sells in London........ ........ @ 319 doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid. .... .. 319 "

41c Il " " ....... 6/9 "

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.î îoP. id pedestal,7/6 gro. No. SP. 6d aconr boxwood 3/

114P. 2d " 14 " III i/ " " 5/-
107F. 3d " i/Ko doz. 112 6d Fiat.. ...... 313

17 F i/- " ........ 5/6
109 4d " 2/6 " 6d Roller Pattern..3/6
113R.6dreversib3/3 " 4d " " .. 2/6
9CR il " 5/ The Roller is unbreakable.

Al above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS.
105 Whitecross St., E.C , LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
A Capilline,

For Sale by al Druggists.

CaS .A OLbA&TOE:
Proprietor,

MO'NTREAIa.

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

àm e-!àig.--2S

M U N N'S L'QUID G UE
IS WARANTED Tl 3IEND LEATIIER, WOOD CROCKERY GLASSWARE ETC.. AND IS PRONOUNCED

BY ALL AS THE STRONGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST.

tIUNN'S Glue is packed in i oz. and 2 Oz. bottles, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

ISTE&WAW MB1NN & C0., moard o? TraT l.

The trade supplied with free samples and other advertising matterprepaid by
addressing . .

D. DENSMORE & Co.,
271 QUEEN ST., EAST, - - - - - TORONTO, Ont.
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Gum elemi...........lb
enphorb. pulv ... lb
galban opt ......... lb 3
gamýbogio.........lb 1
gusai............ lb
~jnniper .... ....... lb
kino .............. lb 1

S~mastiche select ... lb 1
myrrh. turc opt. lb

4 tg sorts .. l
olibani ......... 9.lb
sang. dracc-nis...lb

t pnlv.. lb
"scanarnon. sieppo ~l

t' opt. (PUh lb
scamnmon resin. lb 3
seedlac ...... ..... lb
shellac, orange...lb

tg bleached. lb
apruLce...... ... ... lb
sterax liquid ....

cidry.........lb
dthus ........ ..... lb

il trsgacanth Ribbons . .lb
46 ci AUleppo opt lb
"1 tragacaiith Alleppo No.2.lb
4t tg pnlv. opt.lb

Gun cotton............

firmol tg tg 't

Homatropine Hydrobrom.. gr
Hlumnina lupulus ......... lb
Hydrarg. bicyanid . .oz

dg bisnlpbate...lb
iodid rubr...or

divirid ..OZ
oxyd. flav...lb 1
t .rabr .. lb 1

99 perchior......lb
49 snbcblor .... 11b 1
ci il alavapeurlb 1
di snlph flav...lb 1

ci" alb..lb
t " csùlph .... lb i

<' tannas..... ... .. oz
" amnmon........ lb 1

C. ccrta.... .... lb
" olcas.... 5'0 lb

" g " . Olb
.... . 20-/ 0l

Hydrargyrnm .... ....... lb
Hydrustine alcaloid O.P .... dr

t. hydrochlor0. P. dr
Hydrastinine mur .. .. grammei
Hydrochinone ...... ... oz
Bydrogen peroxid, Peuchot's.i lb

t' 4. 49 ilb
49 4c it lb
4 tgComi.l.b

Hyoscine, bydrobrom, 5 gr. tub. 1

Hypnon,pure........... oz 1
Ichthyoe. imc. Brazil...lb 2

fi .td .t oz pccets i
Ci " Russian.l .b 5

lchthyol, Merc's ........ oz

Indigo Madras opt .... lb
di « pulv.l .b
de Faste ........... lb

Ins,- powder IJalinatian. .. .lb
44 44 Persian. .

Iodoformum............ oz
de proecip ... oz

Iodai ................. o i3

loueda44.4éo

45
40
50
05
65
45
50
00
70
45
25
45
75
50
75

pulv 1 20
Sec. 40 pulv 50

pulv 1 60

pulv 65

reed 90

40
40
40 50 lb 35
30 10 lb 25
50
50
15
90
75
60
90

70 1 oz box
60 each
35 t

30
20 assorted
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
50
10
90 pulv. 1.
00
50
50
90
00
35
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 lb 70
50
90 oz.600
25
35 lb 4.50

packages

.00

doz 800
ct 6.00
t' 4.50

35
75 cach
25 sulph gr 35
50
40
80 dozen (Grid'ey's)
00

4 lb 5.50 lb
40 ilb 5.25 lb

ilb 5.00 lb
75 sec 65
90
20
35
30
40
40
40
80

25 lb 26 56 lb 25
251 b2156 lb 20
lb 5.90
lb 5.90

lb 4.50

P
E W
N A

RE

A
L

333 o/
PROFIT.

YEARS in Canada and United States, and
sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

Stz Michel Wine,
The world renown TONIC.

Prescribed by the most eminent Doctors.

Over 25,000 certificates states its success to cure

WEAKNESS, DEBILITY, POVERTY OF
BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA, LOSS

OF APPETITE.
CERONIC DIARRHOEA and

BLOOD DISEASES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY IS SUFFICIENT TO
RESTORE H1EALTH.

PRICE, I.arge bottle, $1.00.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & O04,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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SP6CI1IL OFFeRS.-..ý
Canary, Hemp, and Millet Seed,
Gum Opium,
Bismuth Subnit.
Phenacetine Bayer,
Acid Acetic Fort,

Glacial,
Salicylic,

Soda Salicylas,
Morphia Sulph.
Bismuth Subgallate,

Salicylate,
Cod Liver Oil, Norway,

Newfoundland.
By Norway Pr ocess

Injection Wattau,
Eau Vido,
Bromo Feidlitz,
Anchor Weakness Cure,
K. D. C.
Liquid Sulphatez,
No to-bac,
Mariani Coca Wine,
Marsbmailow Cream.
Anakesis,
K. D. C. Pills,
Parker's Nipple Oil,
Pinaud's, Roger & Gallet's and

Gelle Frere's Perfumes.KIRK'S SOAPSNaSSC

LYMAN, SONS&CO
MONTREAL.
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Iodum resub..........o.
Jalapin ang.... .... ..... oZ
Kamala .... . ........ lb
Rousso...... ........ oZ
Kava Kava...........lb
Lactopeptin ozs...... ... doz

" jlbs.........lb
Lactucarium ang... ..... oz
Lanolin ........... ...... lb
Lapis calam. prop.....l....b
Lapis pumicis select. ...... lb

S " pulv........lb
Leptandrin .............. oz
Lichen Hibern opt........lb
Licorice Corig...... ..... lb

' Solazzi ........... lb
" Zuvia ........... lb
" Windsor,4,8 or 161.5 l
" Y. & S. stick......lb

Pellets Y. & S.... lb
c M. & R....lb

Lignum guaiaci rass ...... lb
" qoassia incis......lb
c sant flav grd.....lb

Liniment aconiti.........lb
•' belladon.......lb
4 camph ....... lb

" camph comp.....lb
" iodi............lb
d opii .... ...... lb
'' saponis co......lb

.' e pot iod..lb
" terebinth ...... lb

Liquorammon. acet conc .. .b
" ammon fort s. g. 8801b
t antim. chlor........lb
" arsenicallis...... ... lb
" arsenii et hyd. iod. .lb
C ferri Acet

t perchlor fort...lb
'< pernit.........lb

< " persulph., .... lb
' plumbi subacet.... lb
" potassoe...... ...... lb
. santal flav comp lb
. sodii chlor..... ... lb
t strychnine.........lb

Lithii bromid...... ...... oz
" carbonas.........oz
tg citras..............oz
" hippurate .......... oz
< iodid ........ ... oz

salicyLt ....... .. oz
Litmus................. ib
Lucilline .......... 1 lb tins

" .......... 5 lb '.
" ......... 10 lb "
S ......... 25 lb tubs
e ......... 50 lb tubs

Lupulinum ...... ........ lb
Lyzopodium..............lb
Lysol..... ... kilo bottles
'Macis............... lb
Madder compound.... .... lb

" Dutch .......... lb
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop..lb

S il " Lyman. Ir
" calcined .... 1 lb tins
44 . .... " bots

Magnesii carb levis1 os pkt lb
c " i 2 . lb
" "i powd..lb

tg chloriae ......... lb
" sulphas..........lb

Magnesium, wire or ribbon .oz

40 lb 5.25
1 00 lb 13.50
60
10
90

8 50
10 50

70
85
7
8 ordinary 6
7 100 lb 5

45 Keiths 50
20 S!c 15
85
45
se
35 25 lbs 32
35
40
40
7

10 50 lb 9
65 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt. 80
95 " 85
55
60 Whr. qt. 55

1 50
90
45
90
30
85
12 12 Whr. qts. 10
22 W. qt. 20
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
35
60
12 Whr. qt. Il
14
25
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

1 50
16

50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 3.20
20 lb 2.75

1 50
50
30
60
20 each
90 Id

1 60 4
13 lb.
12 "
60
80
75 each

1 20 pulv 1.30
10 carboy 9
12 brl 10
80 7 lb 75
35
50
65
22 101b 20
20 "g 18
25 1lb tins
30

3 BrI. 1.50
75 Powder 50

Maltopepsin à lb bots.....lb
ta bots.... .... doz

Maltose xtls...... ........ oz
Mangan chlorid .......... ïb
Maganese hyphospdite.... oz

oxyd. nigr ........ lb
asulph. pur...... ..lb

Mlanna flak select.... .... lb
Marauta Bermuda......... lb

& Jamaica ..... b....lb
Mel. canadenss.... ......lb
Menthol.................oz
Morphinse acetas...... ... or

6 hydrochloras .... oz
c sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain...... dram.
Myrtol............... .. oz
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable . . . lb
Napthaline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz

" " Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst.... . .. lb

ý ammon. sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select...........lb

<kola..... ........ lb
myristicoe (limed) .... lb

"4 " opt.(unlimed)lb
c vomica ............ lb

Olio Resin Capsici......... OZ
" Cubeb ......... oz

01. absinth.............oz
i amygd. dulc.. lb
"9 " essent. sine acid

prusa...... oz
l anethi Ang ........ oz
« anisi..............lb
' anthem Ang.........oZ
" aurantii...... ..... lb
" bergam super.... ... lb
" buchu..............oz
" cadi................lb
" cajeputi...... ...... oz
' carui.... .... ...... lb

caryoph ............ lb
' cassim..............lb
" cedri opt ......... lb
" chaulmoogra...... .. oza cinnamorni ver......oz

citronellu .......... lb
cocoanut............lb

" cognac...........oZ
" cologne ...... ...... oz
" conii....spruce......lb
" copaibæ.............lb
d coriandri...... ..... oz
" crotonis.............oz
" cubebe....... ..... nz
'. cymini.... ......... OZ
t erigerontis...... .... lb
-9 eucalypti...... ..... lb
s foaniculoE dulc.......lb
" gaulther...... ..... oz
" " synthetic ... lb
" geranii rosz ......... oz
c " super...... .. oz
C juniperi bacc........oz
' '' lig.........lb
d lauri............ lb
" lauri essent Bay......oz
e lavand ang.... .. .oz
"t .9 'exot.... ..... lb
et limonis super........lb
t macis........... oz
" menth. pip. Amer. ... lb
. t. " Engliah. . oz

" c Japran ... lb

5 85
6 35
1 50

50
30
10
60

1 75
45
15
15
55

1 70
1 70
1 80
5 50
1 00

50
60
30
10
40
75
35
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
30
50

brl. 7j

10 lb 42

10 lb14
lb 8.00
10 ozs. 1 60

"9 1.60
c' 1.70

4.50 .3.50

lb 1 .40

pulv 35

pulv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.00
Whr. qt. 45

50
85 lb 4.50

2 75 Whr. qt. 2
2 00
2 50 Winch. 2 2
8 00
3 00

35 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
20

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 6

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 1
4C.
50

3 25
1 25
1 50

25 lb 3.00
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 200
60 Whr. qt. 5
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.50 1.5
2 00 copper 1.50

25 lb 3.50
4 00 Whr. qt. 3.
1 00 lb 14.00
4 00

.50

5

5

b

5

0

.75
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Wi •fPy• Epress •harges
TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

c--OF

• -* 0C1%0 s i"emebties.

Having found in the past that some retail'ers have been unable to

procure small supplies of all our remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to

supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay charges on all cash orders of

$3.oo and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist or direct.

TERMS, CASH; 5 per cent. DISCOUNT.

Dozen. Sold at Dozen. Sold at

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, large......... .... $28 O $3 oo Dr. Slocum's Compound Pennyroyal Tea .. $ 2 o $ 25

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, small.... .... .... 14 Go 1 50 Dr. Slocum's Worm Wafers...... ...... 2 O 25

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, large.. 7 50 i oo Dr. Clark's Catarrh Cure.... ............ 4 O0 50
Dr. Siocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, small.. 3 00 35 Dr. Clark's Pile Ointment.............. 7 50 1 00
Dr. Slocum's Coltsfont Expectorant. ...... 7 50 oo Dr. Clark's Regulative Pills...... ........ 4 O 50
Dr. Slocurn's Celery and Quinine Bitters... 4 o So Dr. Clark's Lightning Liniment.... ...... 2 O 25

Dr. Slocum's Regulative Pills.... .... .... 4 O 50 Peach Bloom Skin Food.... .... ... .... 7 50 1 oo
Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters ...... .... 2 oo 25 Dr. James' Horehound Expectorant. ...... 2 O 25
Dr. Slocum's Iron Blood Pills...... ...... 2 O 25 Abrusine Corn Solvent...... ...... ...... 2 O 25

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express

Order or Registered Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $1.oo,

2S2-sa S 2sa sl

Address all Monies and Letters to

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA
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01. menth virid .... .... oz
morrhuoNorweg .... gi

" " Nfld by Nor-
weg. process

myrhane......... lb
' myristicæ .......... .oz

neatsfoot, pale.......gi
" neroli. opt........ oz

olive sublime salad . .gl
" olive sublime salad 1 gal

id green..........gl
" " " opt ...... gl

yellow.........gl
'4 " yellow opt.gl
" .4 (Salad Amnerican)gl

"origani .... .... .... lb
Sec..........lb

" palmie select ........ lb
patchouli opt ...... oz

4 petit. gran ......... oZ
picia...... ......... lb

. inne... ...... oz
" pinisilvestris........lb

palegii hed ......... lb
r .. ........ gl

rhodii.............oz
ricini E. 1..........lb

c Gal water pa'e..ib
Virgin .........-
itai.... ..... lb

rosmarini exot ...... lb
rute.... .......... oz
sabioe...........lb
samh-uci vir.........b
santali ang.......... oz

. " W.I.......oz
sassafras.... .... lb
sem santoh ........ .oz
sesame .......... gi.
sinapis essent........oz

a sperm.. ...... .... gl.
'spike ..... ........ lb

' succin.rect ... lb
tanaceti opt .... O....oz
terebinthin .. ...... lb

S 4 coml....gl.
' theobromatis.l.. .... lb

valerian.... ......... oz
verbene........... oz
vini..... .......... oz
ylang.ylang...... ... oz

Opium Turc..............lb
« " pnlv........oz

Os sepioe...; .... ..... .. lb
Otto rosse Donupsi.......... oz

virgi.... ...... o
Panucreatine, Morson's..... .oz

"9 Merck's......oz
Papoid..... .... ..... oz
Paraffinum durum.........lb
Parald hyde.......... .oz
Paris Green. 100 lb irons

( .. 251b "
g . llbtins

Pellaterine Tannate.. ... gm
Pepsin .... .......... lb

b pur.sol palv.Merck's.lb
" Merck's seales .... .. lb
Sang. coMIl..........oz
& Boudault's.... ..... oz
' medicinal Morson's..oz

-a porci Morson's. oz
asacchar.... ........ oz

J Jensen's scales " .oz
Armour's..........oZ

25 lb 3.50
1 50

1 00 kegs 18 ga's 90
30 Wlr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 10
4 00
2 50
original tins incl 2.50 eacb
1 40 bri. 1.20
1 50 br. 1.35
1 40 brl. 1.15
1 50 br. 1.25
1 00 brl. 85

85
50 Winch 45
15
75
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20
50

2 .'5
1 0()

80 -
il case 8 tins 9
12 brls 81
15 tins 13
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
30
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.20

1 35 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

2 00
25
65 Whr.qt.60
30 lb. 4.25
50
65
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 25

40 lb 5.25
25 select 40 pulv 35

7 00
9 00 opt 11.00
1 00

50
3 25

20 50 lb 15
20 lb 2.25
14
15
18
45

225
3 00
5 0<>

30 lb 3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25

90 lb 12.00

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors....
.... Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL.

Rheumatism
Quickly Cured

DR. NEL.ATON'S PoWDER.
Sent free by mail on receipt or $ g.

LAVIOL EITE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts.,
sowTr@-AL.

B OTT'S MALT
PREPARATIONS.

Pure Malt Stout
andWine of Malt

Recommended strongly by prominent
Physicians all over the Country.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Obtainable Wholesale froi Messrs. L YMAN, SONS &• CO.
at the following prices:

Pure Malt Stout, $1.60 per doz.
Wine of Malt $2.60

WbTEBR R. WONIAM & SONS,
.Asents,
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
RETAL DRUGGISTS.

"CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, " The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and

substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver-Pills,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDICINE CO.
Murray Street,

. NEW YORK.

SMALL
PILL.

SMALL IR
DOSE.

SMALL
PRICE.

A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SICK HEADACHE

J. m. FOflTIEt'S
CigaErs

Are the Leading

S ellers i= the Dorninion!

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SIHOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED....................

'Creme de ia Creme"

"Pete" "M irosa"
La "Sonadora"

* .-- o

J. M. FORTIER, RawLeaf Tobacco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co,

141 to 153 ST. MIURIGE STREET, MONTREAL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO.

mi
Succcssors to

J. C. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

7iE are pleased to announce to the

.Drug Trade of Canada that our
weil known make of TOILET SOAPS can
now be had from all the leading whoie -
sale houses.
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Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer........oz
Phenocol...... ...... gi

f Hydroch.....25 gms
Phenolphthalein...... .... oz
Pho horous ... 11 lb tins..lb
Pil.hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor .... gr

" nitras..... ..
Pipe Clay.............. fb
Piperin .............. oz
Piperazin Bayer, j oz bottle.oz

i tablets... 10x16 gr
Piper alba...............lb

" cayenne ........... lb
" nigrum ........... lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor........ oz

d l10°/1 solut os
g Foil ......... grm

d Wire......... &
Plumbi acetas brown ... lb

" 4 Xtl .... l....lb
"a " C. P ........ lb
" iodid.............oz
" nitras comi........lb
" oleas.............lb
" oxyd pulv........lb.
" " rab.... ..... lb

Podophyllin resin........oz
Potassa caustica sticks...lb

" suiphurata........lb
Potassii acetas..........lb

t bicarbonas ... .... lb
" " pulv.....lb
t bichromas.... .... 1b

" binoxalas..... .... .lb
4 4 pulv.... .1b

"4 bitart .........lb
" bronid...........lb
c carbonas..........lb
" carbonas pearl ashes lb
" chloras.........lb
" « pulv...lb
' chlorid. pur.......lb

chromas .......... lb
< citras neutral......lb

cyanid. C. P......lb
" i gold plater.lb

" fused .... lb
" hypophosph.......lb
" iodid...........lb
" nitras............lb
" nitras pulv.......lb
S " O.P. Mercks...lb

" oxalas, neutral .... lb
" perm pa-n pur....lb
" prus. flav.......lb
" " rubr.... .. lb
" silicas..... .... lb

di Liq.........lb
" suph .s........ lb
" sulpo.cyanid.... oz

sulphocarb........lb
S sul t ......... lb
' tartras .......... lb

Potassium................oz
Propylamine...... ...... oz
Pulv. alos c. canella.... .. lb

I antimonialis P. L .... lb
t catechu comp........lb
' cinnam comp........ lb

" cretoe aromat P.B. ... lb
g « « o. opi6 P.B.lb

4 i comp Ph. Sd...lb
" Il comp. o. opio .. lb

15

35 lb 4.75
25

1 50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
20 5 or 10 qr tubes
20 5 or 10 qr. tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 00
8 25
2 00 ea..h

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 19 25 lb 17
10 20 lb 9

8 00
1 25

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
85 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7j (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead)

35
55
85
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 12à
28 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23
80 keg 24 brl 28
60 5 lb 55
14 101b12
10 1001 b 9

28 keg 24
27 keg 25
80
50
70

1 00
75
45

1 50
400 5 lbs $8 75

10 12 lb keg 7
il (Gran)10 keg 7
80
2!
85 10 lb 30
85
75
30
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 90
35
80

3 00
75
40
60
70
76

1 20
1 50

50
75

Pulv cretsa c. camph......lb
" glycyrrh comp.......lb
" ipecac comp.........lb

" la compl.......... lb
" ' cmp..... .... lb

" rhei comp.... ...... .lb
" sapo cast...... .... lb
" i g alb..lb .... lb
" scammon comp...... os

seidlitz Howards.....lb
Pyoktannin...........25gms
Pyridin Purias...... ..... oz
Quassine, j oz vials.......os
Quinine bisulph..........oz

t bromid...........oz
t citras...... ...... oz
c hydrobrom.....,..oz
c hydrochlor . .oz
c hypophos.........oz
" iodid.... ........ 0

phosphas.........oz
" salicylas.... .... oz

sulph German.... . os
" Howards...oz

"i .4oz
sulphocarbolas.... oz
tannate .......... oz

" valerian... ..... .oz
Rad. aconiti..............lb

ci je contus.......lb
" anchusme.... ......... lb

angelic......... lb
'. arctii (burdock)......lb
" belladon......... .. lb

calam. aromat...... lb
" calumb........ .. lb
49 curcumEe Madras. lb
" galangal minor.... lb
c " pulv......lb
i gentian, select .. . lb
c « ground......lb

& pulV ...... lb
ginseng....... .... lb

" glycyrrh decort.... lbtg " cis...
( 9 dec't pulv....lb
t g bundies .... lb

<' " small bundles
super ...... lb

grd...... . .lb
" helleb alb......... lb
Sl " ...... lb

" ipecac............lIb
.g g T V...... .... lb
gg iridia Ëlorentine .... lb
c 4 · pulv .lb
" jalapæe...........lb
" " pulv.... ... lb
" kramerim opt.........,.lb
" pareirm brava...... .lb

pyrethri...... ......lb
" rhei E. I. opt...... .lb

" " sec...... .lb
" 9 " "elect opt .lb
9 & pulv elect opt .lb
" " E. I. opt...lb
d g .' " sec ... lb

" sanguinarie.........lb
" sarse Hond.... ..... lb
" sarsEa Jam.... .... lb

" Mexîean.. ... lb
" scillasice........ lb

" < pulv..........lb
"senego.... ....... lb

4 spigeim ...... .... lb
" sumbul...... .... lb
s taraxac sico.......lb

25 10 lb 20
30

1 4)
75

1 25
75
25
35
30
25 7& 14lb

1 25
25

4 00
50
75
80
90
85

1 50
1 00

75
65
40 1000 tin
45 100os40
40

1 50
50
85
20
25 pulv 30
20
30 pulv 35
15
18 contus. 8
80
20 pulv. 20
10 " 1:
15
25
10
12
15

4 50
25 10 lb 22
60
12

18
12 brl.11
12
16 keg 14 b

2 00
2 25

50
60
45
55
80
40
35

1 25 cubes 1.
75

2 25 fingers 1
2 50
1 25

80
14 pulv 16
45 incis 50
70 " 75
18 20 lb 16
12
30
65
45 pulv 65
90
18 10 lb15

27 25 oz 28

0

2

r. 13

.0

.50

1
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PU RE CALABRIA "Y. & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"Prarity," Pure Penny-hicoriee
oo and 2oo Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

MANUFACTUREZ,
EXCLUS VELO Y B OUNG & SMIYLIE,

Where didyou see this Advertisement? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOMER LILLES'
M. F. COUGH

GJJ-M,
Five Genits per Bar.

Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it Price 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, oŽ2T.
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Rad tormentille.........lb
e "i pulv ... >lb
" zingib. Afric.u. b... .lb
"i 4 pulv.. .lb

g " Jam. u.b.....lb
i " "& bleached.lb
le et Il pulv opt.lb
d4 44 4 I sec.lh

Resin flav........ ...... lb
" " pulv....... .... lb

Resorcin xtis.............os
'. resublim . .... oz

Rhizoma arnico...........lb
" cimicifugm.... .. lb
" podophylli.... ... lb
" serpentaria.......lb
"g valerianS........lb

Rouge. -Jewellers.........lb
Rubidium chloride...... glu
Saccharine.......... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv........lb
Sago perlAt. parv.......... lb
SaT pruneloe glob. ....... lb
Salicinum............. .. oz
Salipyrine............ 50 gms
Salol..................os
Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninum...........oz
Sapo Castile Alb Contis....lb

di t Shell.....lb
"g 44 Virgin....lb
c4 4 4 cakes box,
I " Mottled opt ... lb
" et 'i com..lb
' " l cakes gross

" mollis ang..........lb
d " German Green.lb
" " Green opt.....ib

Scammonie resin pulv... lb
Scoparii cacumin..........lb
Secale Cornut ............ lb
Seidlitz Mixture hds ,.. lb
Sem. canary............lb

" cadam .... ....... lb
i cardam decort........lb
" c pulv........lb
" celery..............lb

chenepodii......... lb
" colchici...... ...... lb
" cydonia......... lb
" cymini.... ......... lb
" fænugreci.... ...... lb

" g pulv...... lb
hemp...... .... .... lb

" hyoseyam........ lb
" jambul.......... oz
.' lini sifted......... .lb
" lini crushed...... .lb

" " No. 2... lb
4 g No. 3....lb
44 lobelie inflat ...... lb
& maw............ lb
" millet...........lb

purmkin ............ lb
rapii.......... .... lb

" santonicw .......... lb
" sinapis alb...........lb
dg staphisagrim...... .. lb
l stramoni.... ....... lb

Soda caustica stick . lb
"l caustica cake........lb
" crystals.... ........ lb
" tartar :a.... ....... lb

Sodi aceta pura..........lb
" arsenias..........03
4 benzoas........ ... oz
'4 bicarb. pulv Morson's lb
"4 Cs " Hd's.. .. lb

-40
50
16
18
25
30
30
25
4
5

20 lb 15 a1ng 13
30 ]h16
1.r1 23
101128
10 lb28

50 lb 4
26 lb 3.00
50
30 contus 40
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 oz 1.20
30

6 bag 5u
20
20 lb 2.75

2 50 each
30 lb 3 75

1 50
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15
12 " 10
12 " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 " 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
75
22
5 bag 31

1 75 1.50 & 1.00
1 00
1 50

30
25
55 pu!v. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6 brl
5 bag 4j
60
15
4 brl. 34
5 brl. 4
4j brl. 3
4 brl. 3j

50 pulv 55
15 10 lb 14

6 keg 5
25

8 bag 7
18 puiv. 28
10
35
25
45
40

2 brI 1.25 per1
28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb150
10
16 141b15

5

00 lbs

YOU CAN GET ....
A BEAUTIFUL GLASS JAR FREE
by buying the equivalent of five
boxes of

PEPSIN TUTTI FRUTTI.
The Gum is packed in it and makes

a fine display. Itis a handsome article.
It is square with bevel corners and
ground-in stopoee, caEcity 4 pounds.

ADANiS & SONS CO.,
il & 13 JARVIS BT., TORONTO, ONT.

Litlhographic Cards r ýpresenting Glass Jar sent on application

SNe- 'ntotoek at ail
WAMPOLE'S g hoiesae Drgglats.

Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,
Large size, $9.00 doz. Small size, $2.25 doz.

Mw, Medium I" 4.75 " Sample" 8.50 gros
i lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.

PaR Doz. 5 PiSTn

Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites,, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver Oil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodic Acid ...... 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Co. (True Hypnotic)

i lb. Bottles, $25.67 Doz.
12.64 "

34 " 7.37 "

Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,
1z oz. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound ....... 8.50 "
Alvinine Suppositories, %u° i. .. $4.00

DozBoxs . 75
(Childrcn s Si=; o7c

Glycerine Suppositories, (Aul Sic 3.17
(in a ncw and original Package) per Dcz. Boxes,

(Children's Size) 3.17
White Pine Com., 5 pt. bottles ...... 2.65

Per dozen ....... 6.85

PREPARED SOLELY IBY

HENRY Ki WAMPOLE & CD.,
Manufacturing Pharmaolets,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

(UANADIAN BRANCH : •

6 & 38 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO
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"h"stA PARFUMERIE At till Exhibitions

7 Boulvard d Strasbourg,
PAF IS.

ED. PINAUD'S latest ExQuIsite Perfumes:

PAQUITA-LILY,
AURQRA-TULIP,

ACACIA DE FRANCE
FRENCH PANSY,

VIOLETTE

DE PARME.

FOR SALE BY

LYMAN, SONS & CO.

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilled strictty a.ordingto the original recipe of the

jrÂ.nter. lu maxufatnred by

Johann Maria Farina Julich Place No. 4,
Cologne o 1 Rhine.

Patutal Pirerto H. R. Htc Prince of Wals, and to
sta aàWrtImpra and Royal Courts.

TIs Eau Dz COLOGNE was distinguished with prize.medals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

z851, New York 853, London 1862, Oporto 1865,
Cordova 87î, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town 1877,
Sydney î87p. Melbourne i88o, Boston

z883, Calc.a 1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 1888- 89, and at

Kingston (Jamaica) 1891.

I beg all consumers wishing to obtain the genuine
Eau & Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firmr:

Johann lariaFarinaJulichk Place NO. 4
Pitnt PunIyor to H. ?. e, the P s of Wu, «mi

f teei 0uter împerial andqR.p Caumnt ·

WALTER BAKER & COt
Soluble_-
25252S2 a55E2S

Chocolate.
33333353333-332S3S

T HIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists
and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms

the basis for a delicious, reireshing, nourishing, and
strengtbeuing drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa.bean. No chemicals are ùsed in its prepara-
tion.

Samples furnished to Druggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters......

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U..A.

BRANCH HOUSE:
6, HOSPITAL STREET, MONTEAL.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN"

PLANTEN'S CAPSULES,
H. PLANTEN & SON,

Es-ra.%nu DIr ISI1 .

.. NW YORK

Ianufcurr Uf llgîetGde
SOL13BLE BMD & ELASTIO SOFT GAI>SILE S

Improved French Pearls and Globules.

SOME SPECIALTIES:

SAND)ALWOOD, ERIGEfoN, CREASOTE, TEREBENE,
COMIOUND ' ANDAL, IODII)F. ETHYI., WINTER-

GREEN, APIOL, MALE FERN, ETC.

Planten's Sandals
ARE CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER

Empty Capsules- .owdere, S t'ixes; LqtiidsS ecs; Rec
ts1, 3 izes; Vainali 9elzes; llorses.ind
Catie, 6 ezes Ve e nary Rectal, S tizes.

Capsules for Mechanical Purposes.
Special Recipes Capsuled,

New kinds constantly added.

Sendforformula lis£ cf over são kinds.

sold by all Druggist. Beware of Substitution.
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Sodii bicarb pulv. coml. .. lb
bisulphis.... ..... 1b

a lphas pure......lb
i.... ...... .lb

-~,:ryst...... .. lb
a carbo'as pur.........lb
'• chiorate xtle........lb

c tr.s . . >
hypophosphis...... .l)

". hypnsulphis...lb
" iodid.......... .. oz
" nitras pur.... ...... lb
" oxalas.... .... ...... lb
'' phosph pur...... . .. lb
i potass tait pulv..... .lb
" salicylas 1 lb boxes .lb
'' silicas mtûs........lb
"i "I solut conc......lb
" su1phas...........lb
" " exsico. pulv...lb

pur recryst. ... lb
sulphid..........lb

" sulphis..........lb
" sulpho carbolas.... .. lb
" valerian............oz

Sodium..............oz
" molybdate.........oz
" succinate........o

Sol. acid osmic 1%.. .... o
Scocain 4°/.. ...... oz

nitro glycerin 1°/.. .. lb
Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tins.oz
Spartein sulph ... ....... dr
Spice pickling...... ... lb
Spt. etheris comp........lb

"g "i nit&8 G. 845.1b
" ammon. arom.......lb

" i foatid.... ... lb
" camphor..........lb
" chlorof. S. G. 871.. .. lb

cinnam............lb
" menthe pip. lb

methylated... .
" myristicæ.... .... b
" rectificatns 65 o/p....gl
tg ci " .. BrI
" vini gall ............ gl

Spongia usta...... ...... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist. lb

" oxid (putty-powder).lb
Stannum gran.........lb
Stearin...............lb
Strontii nitras exsico.... ... lb

" chloridum xtLs....lb
Strychnina cryst........os

" sulph..... ... oz
Styrax liquid..........lb
Succusconii...... .... lb
Succus lime fruct W. I....gl

" rhamni...... ..... lb
"4 coparii........1
c taraxaci.........lb

Sulphonal-Bayer.... .... oz
Sulphur Lac...........

" precip (B. P.) .... lb
" rotund.... ....... lb
" sublim.... ...... lb
t vivum............lb

Br.phuris iodia..... ....... os
Svapnia, j os bottles...... os
Tamarindus, W. I.... .... lb
Tapioca flake .......... lb

" pead...........lb
Terebene.............lb
Terebinth canadenais......lb

S chian .......... oz
" Venet.........lb

4
25
30
65
15

3 50
5q

keg 2.75

1 00
1 40

5 keg 112 lbs. 3.0
40 lb 5.50
25 ooml. 8
50
15 pulv. 25
25

1 75 5 lb bulk 1.60
15
10

3 brl. 1 Hds 5 [br
15
30
60
7 pulv.8

1 10
50
40
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70
40
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 10
2 00 Brl. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 l. 4.20 in a/c.
3 85 ::Mh
4 75 opt. 6.50
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 lb 18
30

100 10 oz 90
1 20 In 4 oz bots

50 25 extra
75
90 brl. 80
25
70
65
35 lb 4.50
12 10 lb 11
20 10 lb18
2 brl 2
4 bag 110 lbs 2J
6 10 lba 5

40
5 00

14 10 lb 12
8
8

65
45
35
15

0

.4.

Terpine Hydrat ........... oz
Terpinol............ .... oz
'lerra Japonica (Gambier)..lb
Thallin Sulphate pure ... drm
Thiol liquid...........oz
Thymol.... ............. oz
't rional-Bayer ...... .... oz
Tripoli...... .......... doz.
Triticum repens.... ...... lb
Troch.acid carbolic G'aT H.lb

" " tannic 1 l)
" acouite .......... lb
t bath pipe .......... lh
4 black currant. Gibsons lb
" boracic acid .. T. H .lb
" bronchial P D & Co..
4 cachou dwf bouquet.lb
" " floral gems.. .lb
t camphor........... lb

capsici Gibson's .... lb
catechu " ... .lb

" chlorodyne......... lb
" coltsfoot ......... lb
" cubeb T. H. ...... .. lb
" gelatine...... ...... lb

glycerin [jujubes].. .lb
" guaiaci T. H........lb
" iplcac........... .lb
' kramarieT. H. lb
" lactuse,... T. H ... lb
" licorice (pipe) .. lb
t mentha pipC.S Gibson's li
t mentha pip [XXX] .lb
" morphine..... .... lb
t " et ipecac. .lb
j mosch Gibson's .... lb
c opii............ lb
c paregori........ .lb
t pontefract..........lb
" potass. chlor...... .lb
" pyrethri T. H........lb
" rose Gibson ........ lb
" sedative T. H.......lb
" tolu............ lb
" tussi [cough].... .. bot
c " c....... lb
c " d Watsons.tin
" vermifuge........lb
" voice [jujubes].... lb

Uranii acetas ............ oz
d nitras ............ oz

Urethane ............ .. o
Veratrina...... .......... os
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port]...... gl

" a opt ".

" Mericum [sheryjg1
"l ": opt. '• gl
i S " fine... gl

Witch Hazel extract.... .. gl
Whiting........ ........ lb
Xylol .......... ........ lb
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

" bromid............ o
4 carb............ ... lb
" chlorid. sticks....... oz
" iodid........ .....
" oe.ss..............lb
" oxidum Howard's r. lb
c " Coml...... .lb
" phosphas pur........lb
Sphosphid.... ....... .o
"anphas com.... .... lb
" " pur Merck's .. lb
" sulphocarb..........os
" valerian...... .... oz

Zincum granulatum... lb
Zinci sosoiodol .......... oz

20
30
10

40
60
40

1 25
90
20
75

1 25

45
90
90

5 lb can 1 75 each
52
52
75
65 Domestie 35
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
1 25

35
65 1b bottles 75
50

1 00
1 00

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

1 20 Gibson's
50 [Preston's]

1 25 each
50 worm
85
60
60
60

1 75
35 powd 40

3 00 qr. cask 2.90
3 50 " 325
1 75 t 1.65
3 00 "t 2.75
350 " 3.25
1 50 5gals1.25

1 brI 60c per 100 lb
60
45
25
35
15 i lb 45,lb 75, bt. free
60

1 20
70
15 10 lb 12

125
60

6 Io lbs 5
0 10 lbq 9c.

10 th 1.00
0 b 4.00

30
1 50
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ORICINAL

EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONS.

flighiest Awfards PIaris E'Jhibition 1889, Chicago Exhibition 1893.
We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and makers

of Granular Effervescent Preparations, and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparations,which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and we guarantee that they iray be absolutely relied on. As the Pro-
fession naturally wish to obtain the best preparations for their patients, they will make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means they will not only secure the best article in 'lhe market, but be certain
that the materials uscd are of the finest quality and always kcpt up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

ANTI PYRIN. PIFERAZIN.
5 and 10 grs. in each drachm. 5 grs. in each drachm.

ANTIrYRIN with ... ................ 2% grs 1 in ir. LiTlAS..CYLATE...................... 5 grs. in i dr.
SODA SAu.CYLATE..............2! grs. n Nms VoMICA......................... 1-12 gr. in t dr.

ANTIPYRIN with...................5 grs. . I'IIPENACETIN. ........................ 5 grs. in i dr.
CAFFEINE CITRATF............ .I gr. n I . PIIENACETIN Vith........ .............- 5grs. in i dr.

ANTIFEBRIN .................... 5and io grs. in i dr. QUININF.... ..... .............. 1 gr. f
CAFFEINE CITRATE................1, 3 & 5 gr. in i dr. PIENACETIN with............ .......... 3 grs. in i Ir.

"i "YDRIROBROMATE"......1, 3 & 5 grs. in i dr. SoDa SALICYLATE................3 grs.
EXALGINE ........................ 1, 2 & 5 grs. in i dr. POTASai CITRATE.... ............ ..... 10 grs. in i dr.
IRON CARB. (form. Blaud's)................2 grs. in i dr. SODA BIcARBONATE .. ......... ....... o grs. in i dr.
IRON and ARSENIC.............4 grs. & 3 mns. in I dr. SODA SALICYLATE.. ............... 5 & 10 grs. in I ilr.
LITHIA CITRATE ...................... 5 grs. in i dr. SODA SULPATr....................... 1o grs. in i dr.
LiTuA BENzOATE........... .......... 5 grs. in I dr. SODIUM BROMIDE.... .......... ........ zo grs. in i dr.
LiTuIIA SALICYLATEwith................5 grs. l i dr. MAGNESIA CITRATE (the origlial BisHor's.

SODIUM BROMIDE ................ 5 grs. i
"VICHY " and other Mineral Water Salis. ALFRED UISHOP & SONS, limited.,
And all other Granular Effervescent Preparations.
May be obtained of all Chemists and Inp:rters. "SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

Lists free on application ^M TO'lT.0O<!, 'Eng.
None genuine without this Trade Mark.

Suspensory Bandages

The Wa e Manufacturzng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried in stock by L YMA N, SONS & Co.
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Titis tut shows a sectional view of the

Stoneware Filter.
Styles 1 and 2,

Set up ready f-r use. There are two
ncrocks, c of foirgalloniscatity-

au upper one holding the t'ilter Bilock
as shown, sud a fower o,1e whlrh cu
he used as a watcr caoler, I desiired.

Thits block le four inches In diaine-
ter by the same in hieight, and is hol-
lowed ont on insIde. This lits on a
metal tube,. which fastens by means

-- ot the nut shown In se arate cit, o
hàttonî of 'ilter Jar. B16ck -rau he
lifted-off tube,- cleaned and replaced
ln two minutes, and wlth no trouble
at aIl. Water'passès from eutslde of
blork, througli the walls, into the hol-
low chamber and from thence, by
means of the Drip Tube, iuto the
lower receptacle.

Al Best Glazed Stoneware, Matches Maho-
gany: Rosewood or Walnut Furniture.

No. . - Family or OffIlce size, as shon,4 gallon capacity, S500
N o. 2 . H R blo ck s 8 " " 10
No. 3. HBotel:oruestatirantsize,3blok-sS " " 10 00

THOS. L. PATON,
MONTREAL.

Agent,

BEST POLISH IN THE WORI.D.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polislh is Bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each packago
contains six ounces; wlen moistened will
make several boxes of PAste Polish.

%AS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS,

A CONDENS ED FOOD '

FPrescribed by more than 25,00J physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when al]

else fails.
;. reates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

aboring men.
Builds up the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.

•Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by itir
use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.

It is the only thing that will permanently cure nervous prortration, dyspepsia,
cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.

Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation
of his iather's life by the use of Bovinine :
. " During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, was Bovinin e and milk
and it was the i.-e of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.

October ist, 185. • FrF.D. D. GRANT."
Send for pamphlet cotaîning testimonialsfrom a large number of the leading phitsicians of the country

Put up In 6 and 12 oz. sie, & 60 ets, and $1 .00 pur bottle. 12 oss. contaits the strength of 30 pounds of beet.

NLEW YORK. + OI-IOAGO. BOSTON.
L.YMAN, SONS & CO., Solo Agents for Canada, MONTREAL..

ý2

0
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HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION-'
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

-3 T. & H. SMITH'S

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering all Recognized Purity Tests]

K-

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From ail Wholesale Houses Throughout

T. & H. SMITH
Canada

& Co.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgh, Scotiand, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QUMLIT

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.

May be had either direet, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quaiterly Price-Current and Book of Illiistratins containing nearly 5c00 Erigravings of Surgeons ý
Instruments and Druggists' Sundries of ail kinds, may be had on application, enclosing business cardi '
forwardedfosifree to all parts of the. world.

S. !AW, SON & THOMPSON, 7 to 12 Aldersgate St., LODON, EGLID


